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Ask Your Wholesaler for

Colman’s No. I White 
Bice Starch

Manufactured by the

Makers of Colman’s Mustard
You cannot get better Starch than COLMAN’S STARCH, 
or Better Mustard than COLMAN’S D.S.F. MUSTARD.

Liberal sampling among your customers on receipt of list addressed to 
Frank Magor k Co., 4u3 St. Paul St., Montreal, Agents for the Dominion.

Selling Syr\jp is easy when it's

Crown" WÊ3I Brand

Table Syrup
PUT UP IN TINS “Quality the Purest and Hest” has been the reason 

for its popularity and success. Made 
from the finest selected corn.

‘.Mb. tins—cues 2 doz
S..................110 •• " U ••.................. •

Freight paid ou 6 casez end over to all railway 
stations east of North Bay.

Also in Bris., >a-Brls
Kegs end Fells.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
ESTABLISHED 1SSS

Work.,
CARDINAL, Ont.

«3 Front Dt. Cut, 
TCCCNTC, Cnt.

164 Ct. Jams Ctraei 
MONTREAL, F.Q.

CLASSIFIED UST OF ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGE 27
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PARTICULAR PEOPLE 
PREFER to wash many 
articles at home. They are 
particular enough to use

/*«:

44,

99

the good honest soap which 4 generations 
of Canadians hare used. They know of 
its purity and usefulness. It is one of the 
excellent soaps manufactured by

THE ALBERT SOAPS, Limited 
MONTREAL.

19

REFINED SUGAR

CANADA SUDAN REFINING Oft.
vjp!* T tiwne " *

Montreal %

m

[m«|
STICK LICOKICe

ACME PELLETS

and a complete line of
Hard and Soft Licorice Specialties.

$ Price Lists and Illustrated Catalogue on request.
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You will shortly be thinking 
of laying in your Winter 
Supply.

Before doing »o, write us. 
Our prioeewiil interest you.

Neva Scotia.MifP '■ WWW'WQRN
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You want the best

Griffin & Skelley’s 
Dried Fruits.

This is the one famous brand 
of California Fruits that never varies in its one standard of quality 
—the highest. Seeded Raisins, Prunes, Dried Apricots and 
Evaporated Fruits of all kinds. Sell the “Griffin” Brand and you 
sell the best. Sell it and you’ll hold your trade. Sell it and you ll 
gain new trade—you'll gain it and you'll keep it

Prunes.
Griffin Large, black, mealy Prunes with small stones
Brand. and fine flavor. Cured and packed with the 

greatest care. Packed where they grow- 
“ Fine goods ”—fine because of the great 

regularity with which they maintain their 
high reputation. Not packed in bulk and 
then re-packed, but sent right through in the “EaStCr” 
original package Brand.

Seeded Raisins.
Clean and perfectly cured. Sound fruit always. Ask your 

wholesaler. Insist on having the “Griffin” Brands. They satisfy.

Sold by Leading Wholesalers.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agents,

8 Place Royale, Montreal.

i\
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Manufacturers’ Agents and Brokers’ Directory
BKANDON, flAN ST. JOHN’S, N.F,

THOMAS B. CLIFT
Iroksr, Commission Agent, Auctioneer and Notary Pub 

Commercial Chamber*, Water 8t.

A warm welcome extended to all Heads of Depart
ments and Commercial Travellers 

from foreign countries.
WINNIPEG.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E I
TORONTO

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Established 1885.

HALIFAX, IN.5.

MONTREAL

CURRANTS
ON SPOT.

OWEN SOUND.

J. K. McLAUCHLAN W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Commission Merchant. Grocery Brokers

Warehouseman, Shipper and Steamship Agent.

TORONTOCanadaOwen Sound,

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 13 years

George Adam &. Co.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

Limited
AGENCY DEPARTMENT :

Agents for Grocers' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers.

Correspondence solicited. Address all com
munications to our head office.

26 Front 8t. East, Toronto

who are open for a situation are requested to 
register their names with the MacLean Pub
lishing: Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale houses who contemplate establishing their 
own advertis ng department.

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commission 

Merchant
159 Portage Avenue East, - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Cable address, "Capstan."
Storage facilities. Correspondence solicited

JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Manufacturers' Agents and Commission Brokers.
WAREHOUSEMEN

Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 
Highest references.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents 

Importers
29 Melinda St., Toronto

Solid brick and stone Wholesale Warehouse 
to let in Calgary, on Stephen Avenue, Just about 
completed. Two stories and basement 100x25, 
cement cellar, steam heated, electric elevator, 
track facilities at back, and driveway at side. 
Wired for electricity and piped for gas. Rent 
•200.00 per month on lease. Apply lo

GEO. T. YOUNG,
Si-3 Box 823, CALGARY, R.O.

126 Board of Trade, - Montreal
Wholesale Brokerage

Beans, Boiling Peas, Flour, Oats

H. J. STEVENS

8. HOOPER

KYLE & HOOPER
Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 

Manufacturers' Agents
27 Front St. E., Toronto

Highest references Commissions solicited

C. E. KYLE

W. E. BIDWELL
Broker and Commission Merchant 
271/y FRONT ST. E., TORONTO

failing on best Grocers and Mfg. Confectioners.

Vould handle anotherTtirst-class specialty 
for Manufacturers.

Manufacturers’ Agent and Whole
sale Commission Broker.

Winnipeg, - Man.
Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.

STUART WATSON

Open for good 
Canned Goods Agency

Wholesale Grocery Broker and Manufacturers 
Agent, Member Western Wholesale Brokers' 

Association.
Uinon Bank Block, Rooms 722 and 723

JOSEPH CARMAN

A. J. HUGHES
Wholesale Grocers' Broker. Manufacturers Agent 

and Jobber,

1483 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal.

>pen for few more foreign and domestic agencies. 
Correspondence Solicited. Highest References.

Let me quote a price on a car of my celebrated
Selected Delaware Potatoes

Delivered at your station.

R. W. HANNAH
300 Board of Trade Building, - Toronto

POTATOES
We will have a car leaving Toronto and Montreal 

about once a month.
Have yOU got something you wish to ship in 

these cars?
We Will reship, sell or store for you. Write us.

Wilson Commission Co., Limited 
Brandon, Man.

GROCERIES FOR THE WEST

In a new brick block centrally located

Dingle & Stewart
Winnipeg, Man. - Calgary, 

COMMISSION BROKERS.

CALGARY STORAGE

IMPORTER of Refined jind Raw Sugars, Barbados
------------------- Molasses, Flour and Commeal.
EXPORTER of Cheese, Butter and Canned Goods.

AGENT in Canada and the United States for the 
------------ famous Brahmin Tea.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

HORACE HASZARD

J. T. ADAMSON & CO

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal

TEL. MAIN 778.

Customs Brokers 
and Warehousemen

BOND

2
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Ceplon
<Bveen
Cea A

Comparison
of
Ceylon GREEN Tea
with
Other Green Teas
will convince you 
that they are
Incomparable.

Ceplon
SBlack
TCea Ceylon BLACK Tea

is
Second
to
NONE.
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Made in Canada
These words are the key to the success that every true Canadian heartily desires for this fair Canada

of our !
Why should we buy goods of any description that are made in a foreign country? The making of foreign 

goods does not give employment to our artisans. It does not retain money in this country.
Why use Foreign Salt ? We have CANADIAN SALT that is superior to any foreign salt that is made.
Why not help build up Canada by using

Canadian Sait
and thereby employ Canadian labor, Canadian works, and Canadian capital ?

Demand of your wholesale grocer Canadian Salt, and if he does not keep it write to us for prices and
samples.

ADDRLS3

THE DOMINION SALT AGENCY
LONDON, ONT.

Telephone No. 
1971

Office : 2nd FLOOR MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING. 
Entrance on Queen’s Avenue.

rs

Ü
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EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
Finns ABROAD OPEN FOR CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Agencies on Commission for 
Brltalfle—We are open to receive eon- 
Bignmeule of Apples and Fruits of all 
kinds. Best references, connection and 
experience. R. C. HALL k CO..
Monument House, Monument Square 
London, E.C.

DAVID SCOTT & CO.
Est. 1878. 10 North John St., Liverpool, 
England. Splendid connections a 
references. Try us with a shipmen of 

CANNED GOODS.
T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool.

OEOROB LITTLE LIMITED
Canadian Produce Importers, 

MANCHESTER.
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Bacon, Apples, 

Poultry.

HAMILTON WICKBS A CO.,
Canned Goods Brokers, Eastcheap, Lon. 
don, and Victoria Street. Liverpool 
Reports and valuations made >n Canned 
Meats, Fish,Fruit and Vegetables. Consign 
ments handled. Correspondence solicited

JOHN LETHBM A SONS,
Leith, Scotland, invite correspondence 
with Manufacturers and Shippers of all 
classes of goods suitable for Grocers, 
Bakers and Fruiterers; connection of 50 
years over all Scotland. References, Bank 
of Scotland, Leith.

ORIFFIN * CULVERWELL,
Brokers, invite consignments of general 
produce, especially Butter, Cheese, and 
all Food Products. Correspondence 
invited. References given. Write us. 

139 Redcliffe St., Bristol, Eno.

B. BIERMANN A CO.,
FRUIT AND PRODUCE BROKERS,

6th Ed. A.B.C. Code,
Cardiff, Wales.

APPLES AND ALL EIND6 OF FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE.

OEO. R. flEEKER A CO.
11 and 12 Bedford Hotel Chambers,

Oovent Garden,
LONDON, WO. - - - ENGLAND

European representatives and 
distributors, Earl Fruit Co., 

California, U 8.A.
Specialties,

FRESH, DRIED and CANNED FRUITS j 
T.A.. Emulate.

Code», A.B.O. and Lieber's.

JAMES MARSHALL,Aberdeen, Scotland,
is always ready to handle consignments of 
Canadian produce. At»erdeen is a develop
ing market Won't you at least give it a 
trial/ Others did so, were satisfied, and 
contioue sli pping. Personal attention. 
Prompt returns.

Cable Address “Rapp, Liverpool" 
HERMAN RAPP 6 CO.

Provision Merchants.
1U MATHEW STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
Liberal advances on consignments.

ALEXANDER CRICHTON,
15 Stanley St., Liverpool, England, 
Canned Goods and Dried Fruit 
Broker. And at 9t. Magnus House, 
London, E.C. T. A., “Acriton, Liver
pool." Code, A. B. 0., th Ed.

A. C. DOUGHTY & CO.
Head Office, 20 Eastcheap, LONDON. 

Provision Importers
Invite consignments of Bacon, Hams, 
Butter, Cheese and Poultry. Telegraphic 
Address: Avouching, London. Codes: 
A.B.C. 4th and 5th editions, Al, Western 
Union. Highest References.

Telegraphic Addree-, "Fondants, London.’
A. E. 5ÛWERBUTTS & CO.

PROVISION IMPORTERS
33, Tooley Street, London Bridge, S. E. 
Bankers: Hill k Sons, 66, West Smithfiel

HAMBURG.
Kaiser Wilhelmstraese 74-78. 
Ncubsclc A Scblpmeon,

Commission Agents and Merchants.

THOS. BOYD A CO.,
U Kino St., - LIVERPOOL, 

are open to receive all kinds of Canadian 
Produce. Highest references. Wide 
connections. A. B. O., 4th and fth ed., 
Western Union and Lleber'e Codes. T. A. 
"Boyd." j

WHITELEY, nUIR & CO., 15 Victoria St., Liverpool, England
Webandie consignments of CANADIAN MEATS,

CHEESE and BUTTER.
We sell cost, freight and insurance. Western Union Code.

London, Liverpool, Glasgow.

This space $15 per year

J. H. 0AIT5KBLL A CO.
Provision Merchants, Liverpool, 

invite consignments of Spare Ribs, Hocks, 
Tongues, etc. Splendid outlet for all kinds 
of pickled meals. Best prices—prompt 
returns. Write us. Established 1883.

This space $30 per year. Salter & Stokes
IMPORTERS

CHEESE, BUTTEE, E 
Eeferenoe, London City and Midland B

igSt. W. 8œlth».ld,T E1..mi nvk«. re., London, mg
r oiXiCUV
GOB AID POULTRY.
ink. WMt Bmttbl.ld, W. be, outright
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“Of all Teas those of JAPAN
are the freest from objectionable elements and are the

healthiest, purest and safest to drink.”

The recent analyses made by Dr. Scherer of New York 

and the foremost analytical chemists and specialists in 

foods, place teas of Japan and Japanese made teas in the 

front rank of purest and least harmful teas—

GROCERS,
you hear and read a lot these days of "Tea Talks’ — 

Why are these Talks (?) necessary ? A good thing needs 

no " bolstering-up” but does its own talking ; this is what

JAPAN TEAS DO,
they speak for themselves and for more than

1000 Years
have proved

healthful, nourishing and beneficial

and a blessing to a people who have recently 

made the world “sit up and wonder.”

Sen.

JAPAN TEAS
and make youi customers “ sit up and wonder” why they 

never used them before.

to
rn__
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W. P. KAUFMANN
19 Caer Howell Street, TORONTO

Analyst & Consulting Chemist
Advice regarding processes of manu
facture and technical applications of 
chemistry.

Cultivating Weeds
wouldn't be considered 
very profitable by the 
farmers, yet thousands 
of merchants are culti
vating the weeds of 
business by continuing 
theOld Style Pass book 
—errors every day. 
Forgotten c h a r g es. 
Hundreds of 1 i 11 le 
things make a big ag
gregate amount. 
Adopt the modern Al
lison Coupon System 
and throw away your 
time wasting devices. 
Look here—

TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALES
Automatic but Springless.
The "Toledo" is a money saver because it poei- 

t vely stops the giving of overweight.
A time saver because it is Automatic.
A labor saver because there are no weights to lift, no 

poises to slide, or prices to set.
A trade bringer because it indicates to the customer 

in plain figures the correct weight of the article he is 
buying.

It is h >nest b th to the merchant and customer.
The Toledo system costs you nothing because it is 

paid for with the money you are now losing.
For Catalogue and information apply,

THE TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO., Hamilton, Ont.

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
or 810, give him a 810 Allisou Coipon Book, charge 
him with 810, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for teu cents, just tear 
off a ten-cent coupon—that's all. And >o on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
BOOK. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
KICKING There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

For Sale In Canada by

int rtl, BLAIN CO., Limited, IOKONTO. 
r. e. Bf ALCtiEfriiN ê» rus. montbfal. 
WM. T. SLOANE, WINNIPEG, HAN.
ALLISON OOUPON CO., Manufacturers. 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

...ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital an I Surplus, 91,600,000. Offices throughout th. Civilised World
Kiceutive Offices : Hos. 846 and 848 Broadway, Hew York City, Ü.8.A.

THE BRAOSTREET COMPANY gather, information that reflect! the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit Ita business may be defined as of th« 
mercha nts, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying, and promulgating Information no 
effort Is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may Justify Its claim as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and It furnishes Information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are base! on the service luroished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, lobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations. 
Specific termi may he obtained by addressing the Company at any of its offices CsrrMpoedence Invited

ÎFFIOES IN OANADA-
HALIFAX ,N.8. 
OTTAWA, ONT. 
VANCOUVER. H.C.

HAMILTON, ONT. 
QUEBEC, QUE.

LONDON. ONT. 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
WINNIPEG, MAN

MONTREAL. QUE 
TORONTO, ONT

THOS.C. IRVING, Gts. Msn, Western Csnsds Terents.

PLENTY OF 
LIGHT ATTRACTS 
ATTENTION TO 

A STORE.
THE AUER 0A80UHE LAMP 

GIVES 100 CANDLE POWER at a"

cost of 7c. a week.
Beats gas. electricity, or coal oil. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogue on request.
AUER LIGHT CO., MONTREAL

Hole Maktnt.

ELECTRIC POWER

FISHER CUT 
No-102

$

This cut shows one of the de
signs we are making.

Fitted with 14 H P. Motor, 
furnished for direct or Alternating 
Current.

Granulates 1-lb. of Coffee a 
minute.

Pulverizes V4-lb. of Coffee a 
minute.

Writ* us Pop Prie»».

THE A. D. FISHER CO., LIMITED, - T0R0HT0

r’
*
Y “WALKER BINS ft

tt“Modern Grocery Fixtures.
Our new catalogue showing a complete line of Walker Bin Fixtures 

will be ready about February 1st.
All grocers who are building, re modelling or contemplating changes 

in store interior are invited to write for a copy of “Modern Grocery Fixtures." 
Sketches and estimates of cost will be furnished upon application.

THE WALKER PIVOTED BIN AND STORE FIXTURE 00.
RERUN, ONTARIO. Î

0.0. Representatives:-* J. BARRISTER A 00., VANOOUVER, R0. !

Montreal Representative:-^ H, MAIDEN. 131 PIA0* D’VOUVILLE. MONTREAL, P.Q. f

E.*J

j- i
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COLES Electrically Driven 
Coffee Mills.

6IANULAT0*. PULVERIZER.
Single and 

Double 
Grinders

Pulverizing
and

Granulating

Every Coles Coffee 
Mill has a Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee before 
it enters the grinders, 
thus reducing wear of 
grinders and saving 
current. w

Our Crlndef 
Wear Longet

No. 66
Height, 29 in. Length, 33 in. Width, 23 in. Weight, 275 lbs. 

GRINDING CAPACITY.
Granulating 2 pounds per minute. Pulverizing % pound per minute.

Capacity of Iron Hoppers, 5 lbs. of Coffee.
We make 25 other styles and sizes of Grocers Counter Mills. Floor Mills 

and Electric Mills. For Prices, Terms and Discounts, address

COLES MANUFACTURING CO..
PMLABtLPItlA, PtNN., V.6.A.

Aoeirrs:
Forties Bros., Montreal, 
fiortnan, Eckert * Co., Ixmdoo, Ont.

Nos. 1615-1635 North 23rd St.

Todhunter, Mitchell A Co., Toronto. 
Dearliorn A Co., dt. John, N.B.

coffee

Milts

Just a Splendid Line to Stock 
This Year

“MOKARA" ‘s * hu,Tne .dri”k f°r every
body. It is the best and 
cheapest substitute for Tea 
or Coffee on the market.

If you want a rapid seller and profit maker, write 
for sample and particulars of Mokara.

Retails at 10c. pkge.

Mokara Mills
21, 23, 25 Cosford Street, MONTREAL

ctxnea ana iinucvdi* 
mile walk to Broadway.

A SURPRISING FIND

Collections of Half a Century Result 
In Extraordinary Accumulation Be
neath a Cashier's Desk.

Mr. Wright, the National Cash Register 
Co.’s agent In Winnipeg, has In bis possession 
an old drawer, which was taken from‘a gen
eral store In Kingston, Ontario, where It has 
been In use for fifty years. Through all 

i changes of system from the establishment of 
the store, when the proprietor only had acceee 
to this cash-drawer, and when all the clerks 
used It, and during tbo period It wai under 
the supervision of an Individual cashier, the 

I drawer was never changed, occupying a po- 
- sltlon beneath a cash desk. In the box-like 
• arrangement where the cashier sat there was 
a false floor about etx Inch's high, which 
did not cover the main floor entirely. When 
the proprietor tore out the cashier'e desk re 
cently, an assistant gathered up ther refuse 
to throw out Into the lane, when, at the 
euggeslon of Mr. Wright, It was sifted.

After all the dirt hau been carefully dear 
ed away, one hundred and elghty-eix dollars 
In small gold and sliver coins of all denom
inations. and dilapidated bills, were reecueû 
from this refuse. The proprietors surprist 
can be Imagined, and yet he said he hau 
never mleeed the money, and never knew It 
was gone! The drawer Itself Is so badli 
carved and worn by long service, that unv 
might wonder how H now holds together.

THREE NEW ORANfiF i fincn

$2000 Lost
at one time would startle you, yet you 
think nothing of the pennies that fall 
under the counter every day that 
amount to hundreds of dollars a year. 
Twenty years with old methods mean 
a loss of thousands of dollars.

A cash register prevents this loss of profit by 
enforcing automatically the registration of cash 
sales, credit sales, money paid on account, money 
paid out, or money changed

Sr Ht/ for representative 
icho will explain X. C". À’ 
methods.

N. C. R. 
Company
Dayton Ohio

IMca.se explain lo me whal kind of a 
register is best suited for m v business 
This does not obligate me to buy

■KJdrcts
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Valencia Raisins
Tarragona Almonds 

Sicily Filberts
Cleaned Currants

Consignments on spot and to arrive. Lowest Prices.

D. RATTRAY <$b SONS
IMPORT AND EXPORT AGENTS

Quebec Montreal Ottawa

People
who

have once used

PATERSONS
CAMP

COFEEE
ESSENCE

want it always. That is why 
it sells so well.

ROSE & LAFLAMME. 
Agents, MONTREAL.

«

“ KLAUS’S ”
IMPROVED
SWISS
MILK
CHOCOLATE

Is the best of all Swiss Milk Chocolate. Ac
knowledged to be the most delicious and 
wholesome. Manufactured with the finest 
cocoa, pure sugar and milk, retaining its 
entire quantity of cream. It is bound to be 
asked for more than ever this year, as it 
is held in high repute by everybody. It also 
possesses great nourishing qualities for in
valids and children. Shows a nice profit to 
you and is a good seller.

Don’t Be Without It.
Agents for Canada :

ROSK 4 LAFLAMME, Montreal
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READY? GO!I
They’re off. Who’s off?
You, for one.
The race of 1906 is now begun. Where will you 

come in at the Cl086 of 1906 ?
If you intend to be among the leaders you will have

to sell only the Best
When you buy Canned Coeds, for example, you 

should select reputable, long established brands.
Keep these facts In mind, and preach them to 

your customers :
1st. The Canadian Canners’ Fruits and Vegetables are grown 

in the immediate neighborhood of factories.
2nd. Are packed only when best suited for table use.
3rd. Are packed the same day as picked.
4th. Are subject to rigid inspection, and under perfect sanitary 

conditions.
5th. ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE.

The reputation of the CANADIAN CANNERS, Limited, 
the largest packers In the world of canned fruits and vege- 

jl tables, is behind their brands.
Remember the brands, if you would be first in the race :
Aylmer, Log Cabin, Little Chief, Bowlby, Auto, Grand 

River, Kent, Lion, Lynnvalley, Maple Leaf, Thistle and 
Lakeport.
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Cut Prices on MYERS’ : and CATTLE SPICES
While they last, almost 50% off usual list. Ask our travellers or write us direct.

Bags, 25 lbs. Myers’ Horse and Cattle Spice, $4.60 per 100 lbs.
Sacks, 30/5 lb. bags “ “ 6.00
Cases, 3 doz. 2-lb. pkts. “ “ 4.00 per case.

Cases, 1 gross Hog Powders, 
Cases, 1 “ yf-lb. Poultry Spice,
Cases, 3 doz. 26 oz. “

$2.40 gross.
6.60 case.
4.00 "

These are highly recommended goods. Being out of our regular lines we wish to close them out.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, ™. Hamilton

NATURAL TURKISH FIGS
We have just passed into stock a large consignment 
of Solari’s Natural Figs. These goods are superior 
to the Commadre, and the price we are quoting 
an abnormally low one.

See Our Travellers, or Write or Phone Us.

James Turner & Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Vl t » 111*1» MO Ml W i l l II I IIIIIIUI Ml l4l4«414444-4-fr-fr4’4-4 i4 » l l l l >-» l l l l » i’i-4»id

OIL
! Write for 

Price Liete to

How ESSENTIAL to get a PURE OIL 
How VALUABLE to have a PURE OIL
how PROFITABLE to sen Suaut & Co.’s

J. RUSSELL MURRAY 
« St. Saorament St, MONTREAL. }{ Sola Canadian Hmprooontatlvo of MMtrt. Mongort, Gag noli * Co., 
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Here’s a pickle that 
stands in popular favor with 
grocers in all parts of 
Canada.

STERLING
Brand

PICKLES
the kind of pickle that keeps 
up an even, good quality 
whenever you buy—in a 
word, a pickle that can be 
depended upon.

From All First-Class Jobbers.

The T. A. LYTLE CO., Limited
TOROHTO, Can.

EVERY CAH GUARANTEED'

Unawi

JERSEY
STERILIZED

CREAM

REINDEER
CONDENSED

MILK
•we

TRURO COMSESSRD MILK 00., Umltad, TRURO, M.8.

ITS A
GREAT

MUSCLE
AND

BRAIN
• BUILDER

theROBWCREICO-'-»
WHITE SWAN MiU'

TORONTO
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25-Cent Japan Tea
Are you looking for the finest value in Japan Tea that can be bought in Canada to-day to retail at 25 centt? 
We have it—at cents—that could not be sold (if bought on to day’s market) at less than 20 cents.
If this interests you write
Also a nice sweet drawing Gunpowder in Caddies, at 11 cents.
And exceptional values in low priced Ceylon and India Teas.
VVe are headquarters for tea values.

w. H. GILLARD » CO., HAMILTON,
Wholesale Grocers, Tea and Coffee Importers.

SWOD&Ca
BOSTON. MASS ^ 

fWJ.ÏvtfwrvANo.

RIGHT IS RIGHT
The right soil.
The right climate.
The right slope of land,
The right distance above the sea.

Under these conditions alone is the best Coffee grown.
Add to these :

The right selection,
The right roasting.
The right blending,
The right classification,

And you have

WOOD’S COFFEES
Whose wonderful success marks an Era in the Coffee Trade of this country.

CANADIAN FACTORY and SALESROOM
No. 428 ST. PAUL ST., - - MONTREAL.

Handle Only the Best !
GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE

is the Standard article

GIUET/I!
&

Thi re are many imitations of 
it being offered, Refuse Them 
and handle only the Original 
and Best, the kind that 
pleases your customers and 
gives you no trouble to sell.

Ask your jobber for it.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
London,

Eng. Toronto, Ont.
Awardsd Medal and Diploma at World'i Fair, St. Louis, Me., 1904.

Chicago,
111.

Our 
Blends 

in Bulk
Coronation 

and King’s Royal
have won for us thje 

Confidence of the Trade

Warren Bros. & Co.
 TORONTO

Our Blends in Packages 
"Ceyloya” CeyJon Tea 

^ are Trade-makers 
because the best 

^ value in Xy» 
Packets. ^
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Pork Packers and Their Difficulties

The condition of llie packing industries 
continues to develop. The latest fea
tures of the situation, whilst being no 
more than has been fully expected, are 
none the less alarming. Several factor
ies have closed down in part.

The George Matthews Company, the 
big pork packing establishment of Hull, 
announce that they are compelled to 
curtail the output of their factory ow
ing to restrictions imposed by the Do
minion Government regarding the im
portation of hogs from the United 
States. About forty men are thus 
thrown out of employment.

The F. W. Fearman Company and the 
Fowlers’ Canadian Company say that 
they have been unable to get enough 
hogs, and have been forted to lay off 
many of their men owing to the recent 
order made by the Department of Agri
culture.

The Ingersoll Packing Co. have also 
had to seriously curtail, whilst from all 
sides reports are of increasing difficulty 
in obtaining hogs.

• • *

The meeting suggested by Mr. Win. 
Davies to go into the allegations of a 
buying combine has at last been held, 
and whilst not actually accomplishing 
anything of a definite nature, has been 
useful as marking another mile-stone of 
the situation.

The meeting was held in the board 
room of the company. Mr. Flavellc sat 
at the head of the table. Mr. William 
Davies sitting at his right, but taking 
no part in the meeting To his right 
was Hon. Nelson Monÿcith. Minister of 
Agriculture, and Hon. John Drvden ; 
other Government officials present being 
F. W. Hodgson, Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner ; Geo. A. Putnam. Super
intendent of Farmers’ Institutes ; A. P. 
Westcrvelt, Secretary of Live Stock As
sociations ; and Prof. Day, of the Agri
cultural College, Guelph. Mr. Duncan 
Anderson, Rugby, and Mr. Thos. Mc
Millan, Seaforth. represented the farm
ers in person, while the newspaper com
mentators present were Messrs. W'. L. 
Smith, Weekly Sun ; J. W. Wheaton, 
Fanning World ; Arthur Hawke, Toron
to Daily World ; and W D. Albright, 
Farmers’ Advocate. Mr. R. H. Davies 
was also present.

At the opening Mr. Flavellc said the 
meeting had been held at the company’s 
offices to suit their convenience for re
ferring to their books. He desired first 
to meet the charge that there was a 
combine among the pork packers, and 
read extracts from some of the papers 
represented at the board. In reply to 
these statements. Mr. Flavellc made a 
sweeping denial of anv combine or under
standing in any shape or form.

Mr. McMillan and Mr. Wheaton raised 
the question of paying for hogs according 
to quality, and Mr. Flavellc said they 
did it sometimes, but there were diffi
culties in the way, and it could not be
come general under the fierce compe
tition.

“Is not a combination likely to 
come?” asked Mt,- Smith. a. <

“Not unless we get into much worse 
stress than we are now,” Mr. Flavellc 
replied. Referring to the bonding p.ixi- 
lege, he read from instructions to his 
Montreal agent, who met Mr. Fisher, 
that while he believed the slaughtering 
of United States hogs here would do no 
harm, yet if the Minister of Agriculture 
decided otherwise that company had no 
fault to find in the matter whatever. 
With some heat Mr. Flavellc asked for 
fair treatment from the press, and in 
passing said that whatever might have 
been said against the Ross Government, 
its Department of Agriculture under Mr. 
Dryden was always right.

Mr. Drvden and Mr. Monteith moved a 
resolution which, while giving no opin
ion, expressed their appreciation of the 
candor of Mr. Flavellc in laying his case 
before the conference, and the proceed
ings then terminated with every evidence 
of good will.

Mr. Win. Davies, in a letter to the 
Toronto Globe recently gave expression 
to some very instructive remarks. He 
said :

A misleading statement can he repeat
ed so many times that it grows to have 
all the force and effect of a true recital 
This seems to he the case covering the 
character of criticisms passed upon pork 
packers during the past two years by 
papers having large circulation among 
farmers. It has been insistently charged 
that packers have secured improper and 
greedy gain through combination : that 
the farmer has suffered and been bled 
through this selfish greediness, and that 
in self-defence he ought to terminate an 
intolerable situation by reducing the 
supply of hogs.

Though the statements are untruthful 
in every particular, they have apparent
ly been repeated sufficiently often to con 
vincc the farmer that they are true 
Thus a great industry is jeopardized, 
the value of large packing houses and 
equipment threatened, work people dis
tressed through short time, and interests 
which should work in harmony are 
estranged while farmers are told that 
the packer is their enemy, seeking only 
to reduce them to being mere hewers of 
wood and drawers of water for his 
benefit.

Whether the cultivation of hogs and 
their marketing in Ontario has been pro 
fitable or unprofitable is a matter which 
can be fairly discussed on its own mer 
its. The statement that it lias been ren
dered unprofitable, and that farmers have 
suffered through greedy and selfish com
bination. is untrue in every particular. 
The writer is under the impression that 
probably of no business in Panada could 
it be so properly said that for a long 
period of vears there have been no arti
ficial conditions making for profit or 
loss. Competition for hogs has been un
restricted. the one governing factor be
ing belief in the market or otherwise on 
the part of the individual packer.

• * •

Unlike the purchase of grain, which 
can be manufactured into, flow itf meal,
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or which can he sold in the condition in 
which it has been bought, and in either 
case stored for weeks or months, at the 
option of the buyer, hogs must be killed 
on arrival at the packing house, and if 
the trade which is being done is an ex
port one on absolutely true dates the 
meat must he taken out of salt and 
forthwith forwarded to Great Britain. 
On its arrival there it must be sold, no 
matter what may he the condition of 
the market. Hence the buying price of 
hogs must ebb and How according to the 
conditions of the market upon which the 
product is sold. In naming his buying 
pi ice weekh the packer seeks to inter
pret -the market conditions, and to de
cide what will be the probable value of 
U;e bacon from the hogs he is then buy
ing some six weeks hence, when the 
cured product is placed on the market. 
These considerations take the form of 
seeking to measure h w large are the 
killings in Ireland and Denmark, and 
what is the buying price in those coun
tries, what lave been the .rrivals of 
American bacon in Liverpool, what quan
tity of cured product has been carried 
over the week end unsold, what is the 
forecast of available supplies of hogs in 
Ireland and Denmark, and the probable 
buying price for the following week.

• • •
All these items of information reach 

this house by cable weekly, and. we pre
sume, to a greater or lesser extent, the 
office of every export bacon curer in 
Canada.

These items, arising out of the ex
perience of many years, read wisely or 
unwisely constitute the data making for 
the judgment weekly as to what buying 
price will be named for hogs. During 
fourteen years this method has been fol
lowed, and during all that period with
out conference or counsel, by telephone 
or telegraph, by letter or personal con
tact—without any association with oth
er packers or combination with them, 
actual or implied, we have fixed the 
price at which we hope to buy Imgs the 
following week. .

It has been charged that if such inde
pendence of conduct takes place, how 
docs it come that the buying price is so 
nearly common at all points. A little 
reflection will show win this occurs. Af
ter fixing what is considered a reason
able or necessitous buying price for hogs 
an added factor is. what course are oth
er packers following ? The ramifications 
of this company for the purchase of its 
hogs extend over the entire province, 
from Napanec west. If the buying price 
Ue name is lower than the price at 
which others are buying, as ascertained 
through actual competition, we hear of 
it by telegraph or telephone from our 
buyers from all points, and we must, 
authorize an advance in price or accept 
the penalty of greatly reduced quanti
ties. We, as well as other packers, must 
therefore elect to pay the same price or 
do with a lessened number of hogs.
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Sometimes we adopt one course, some
times the other.

It has been frequently urged upon us 
that no more improvident and stupid 
way of buying in the interests of the 
packer could be conceived than the one 
we have described, that it placed the 
business under the unreasonable situa
tion of compelling the packer to advance 
prices, not on his judgment, but by the 
competition set up ov irresponsible drov
ers, who pit packer ayainst packer, that 
if there were only some reasonable un
derstanding between the packers these 
mistakes could be corrected without do
ing injustice to any one. While admit
ting the soundness of this general state
ment, this company has persistently re
fused to adopt anv other course than 
the one outlined above. We have believ
ed that even under such unfavorable con
ditions, industry and intelligence were 
better weapons than combination be
tween packers.

It is therefore apparent if the state
ment we make is a truthful one, that 
the campaign of the last two years, so 
persistent and so violent against pack
ers, and in which apparently all the 
charges were based upon the statement 
that there was a combination between 
the packers, which included this com
pany, was wrong in every particular.

It has frequently been charged that be
cause the buying price sometimes goes 
to a very low point it proves that such 
a drop in price can only be the result of 
an understanding between packers. No 
statement which has been made is more 
misleading than this, or farther from the 
truth. The plain fact is that Wiltshire 
bacon, which is the export article pro
duced by Canadian curers, is subject to 
great fluctuations in value, and as the 
bacon is marketed, as above stated, 
every week on its arrival, the product 
has to be sold subject to the price ob
tainable at the time of its delivery in 
Great Britain. This prompt sale is fun
damental to the business, so much so 
that this company, which during its his
tory has handled from three-quarters of 
the whole quantity of export bacon, 
down to the present, when its shipments 
represent one-quarter, has at no time 
during its history put a box of bacon in
to store in Great Britain. We have 
taken the market price at the time of 
the arrival of the product on the - mar
ket, no matter how bitter the punish
ment. The bacon is cured for immediate 
consumption. If it is carried it deter
iorates in quality, and if marketed in a 
deteriorated condition it injures the 
reputation of the brand. Hence the rise 
and fall in the price of hogs is primar
ily determined by the price at which 
bacon is cleared weekly in Great Brit
ain, and by the judgment with which the 
packer reads a market six weeks hence 
as to what he thinks will be the then 
selling price in Great Britain.

We have believed, we believe now, that 
both the packer and the farmer must 
judge the value of the hog and bacon in
dustry by the average results secured 
during the year, or over a period of 
years, and that the bitter must be taken 
with the sweet. If losses have to be 
borne over considerable periods of time, 
the more reason for farmers and packers 
remaining in the business to reap the 
advantage of the inevitable return to a 
period of high prices.
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Service of real value could be rendered 
to farmers by journals having circula
tion among them if they carried on an 
agitation to increase the quantity of 
hogs at the time there is the greatest 
demand for bacon in Great Britain, and 
to decrease the quantity at the time 
there is the least demand in Great Brit
ain. It will not do to raise hogs only 
at stated periods. English merchants 
and consumers who are handling a brand 
of Canadian bacon want it twelve 
months in the year. The farmer and 
curer must therefore have fresh landed 
bacon on the market every week in the 
year, but if the farmer will increase his 
quantity of hogs at the time when the 
market wants quantity, and decrease at 
the time when the market does not 
want quantity, he will contribute to the 
prosperity of both himself and the curer. 
The opposite, however, has generally 
been the case in Canada. Frequently 
there have been heavy deliveries of hogs 
when the demand was poorest in Great 
Britain, and light deliveries when the 
demand was the best.

This company has not killed a hog in 
bond in Toronto during the above period 
of fourteen years. We have believed
that the shipment of Wiltshire sides 
made out of American hogs in Canadian 
curing houses, without the sides having 
a brand burned into the skin indicating 
that the product was from American 
hogs, endangered the reputation of Cana
dian bacon on the English market.

• • •

Immediately after the first shipment
of these American sides was made to
Great Britain last year, we urged upon 
the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa 
to make it imperative that all such sides 
should be skin-branded “American 
sides.” If this course had been adopted 
we think no injury would have been done 
to Canadian bacon, no injury would have 
been done to Canadian farmers, and that 
the continuance of the bonding privilege 
would have been wise for all concerned. 
It would when Canadian hogs were in 
short supply, make possible the employ
ment of men in the packing houses on 
full time—would enable fixed charges to 
be reduced, and to keep general expenses, 
so heavy in the packing business, under 
control. If skin branding were not made 
obligatory upon all packers, our judg
ment was, and we so represented it to 
the Minister of Agriculture, that it 
would be wiser to cancel the bonding 
privilege altogether than permit the 
possibility of American bacon being sold 
as Canadian, not by the packers’ agents 
in Great Britain, but bv the retailer, a 
substitution which has undoubtedly been 
practiced during the past six months. 
That the cancelling of this privilege, 
however, constitutes any important fac
tor, is shown by the above figures to be 
quite in error, and the many newspaper 
statements and comments may fairly re
mind your readers of “Much cry and lit
tle wool, as the man said who clipped 
the sow."

CHINA TEA TRADE.
Mr. Walter J. Ballard, of Schenectady, 

N.Y., has sent to the Department of 
Commerce and Labor an opinion as to 
why China’s tea trade has declined to 
such an extent in the last few years. He 
declares that there was a day when the 
only good tea was supposed to be that 
which came from China, but it is not so
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now. For instance, Great Britain used 
only 5,600,000 pounds in 1905, against 
9,900,000 pounds in 1904 and 12,700,000 
pounds in 1903. In like manner Ameri
can imports of Chinese tea decreased 
from 55,000,000 pounds in 1903 and 53,- 
000,000 pounds in 1904 to 43,000,000 
pounds in 1905. At the same time 
American imports of Japanese tea in
creased from 37,000,000 pounds in 1903 
to 45,000,000 each in 1904 and 1905. 
American imports of East Indian tea, 
chiefly from Ceylon, also increased from 
6,700,000 pounds in 1903 to 7,600,0011' 
pounds in 1904 and 7,800,000 pounds in 
1905. The past ten months Great Brit
ain took 123,500,000 pounds of Indian 
tea, 74,800,000 pounds of Ceylon tea, 
and 10,400,000 pounds of Java tea.

Japan exports 40,000,000 pounds of 
tea this season, against 47,000,000 
pounds last season, nearly all of which 
is used in the United States and Can
ada. Japanese tea is not popular in 
Great Britain.- The lessened use of 
Chinese tea is due to two causes : First, 
a deterioration in its quality ; second, 
the difficulty of obtaining any considera
ble quantity of good Chinese black tea. 
A correspondent of the London Times 
says : “One important result of the 
lower cost of production has been that, 
whereas in the beginning India and Cey
lon teas displaced China tea by virtue of 
superiority alone, now they have almost 
driven it out of the market here by be
ing able to sell it at a price with which 
the Chinamen can not compete.”

VISITOR FROM FORMOSA.
Mr. Matthew Woodley, Formosa 

Oolong buyer for Jardine, Matheson <k 
Co., made a visit to Montreal this week 
and called upon the trade with Mr. W. 
H. Halford, of S. II. Ewing & Sons, 
who are Canadian agents for Jardine, 
Matheson & Co. Mr. Woodley has been 
buyer in the Far East for 22 years and 
as Jardine, Matheson & Co. are one of 
the largest operators in Formosa 
Oolong, he is naturally a very busy 
man. Mr. Woodley was much pleased to 
meet Montreal buyers, but expressed the 
regret that, contrary to the United 
States trade, more of these delicious 
Formosa teas are not used in Canada. 
Mr. Woodley leaves for England, via 
New York, to visit the London house, 
and after a three months stay there he 
will return home via the United States.

TO ENCOURAGE PURE FOODS.
At the annual meeting of the Retail 

Grocers’ Section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association of Canada, held in 
Toronto, it was decided to prepare a 
card to be sent to every retail grocer in 
the city detailing the main provisions of 
the Pure Food Act, so that both the 
consumer and the retailer might become 
better acquainted with the law regarding 
adulteration. The following officers were 
elected : Chairman, M. Moyer ; first 
vice-chairman, J. H. Walker ; second 
vice-chairman, A. Snuggs ; treasurer, 
John Bond ; secretary, F. C. Higgins ; 
auditors, George Good and A. F. Al
bright. The chairman, the secretary and 
the general secretary of the association, 
Mr. E. M. Trowern, were appointed dele
gates to the convention of the National 
Retail Grocers’ Association of the Unit
ed States, to be held at Niagara Falls, 
on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of the present 
month.
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THE WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTION.

i he thirty-ninth annual meeting of the 
V stern Dairymen’s Association opened 
ii the town hall, Ingersoll, where, in 
17, the first Dairymen’s Association 
i: Canada was formed. The unusual in- 
t est which was evinced in the conven- 
t n of western dairymen was demon- 
< ated by the large attendance at the 
\ nous sessions. The meetings were 
i iwded to the doors and every available 
Ini of space was utilized, the back of 
i e platform being occupied largely by 
tie general public. The day sessions 
v. .-re devoted to practical talks, but the 
v vning meetings partook largely of the 
nature of entertainments, the speakers 
dt lighting the audience with plenty of 
humor. • • •

An important point was raised by Pro- 
h -sor McKay iq regard to the possibil
ity of increasing the percentage of 
moisture in butter, but the prevailing 
opinion seemed to be that it would be 
unwise to attempt this until further in
vestigation into the matter has been 
made.

The judges at the Winter Fair spoke 
very highly of the quality of the exhi
bits. The principal prize-winners in 
cheese were : Jas. Paton, Newry ; Geo. 
Cameron, Hagersville ; John Cuthbert- 
son, Sebringville ; Alex. McCallum, 
kintore. In butter—Fenton E. Brown, 
Slrathroy ; Thos. Malcolm. Kinlough ; 
IV. Waddell, Kerwood, and Wm. McKay, 
Underwood.

James Paton won the cheese buyers’ 
trophy, and special prizes were taken by 
John G'uthbertson, J. S. Izard, Paisley, 
and H. Weston Parry, Preston

lion. Nelson Monteith, Minister of 
Agriculture, delivered a long and inter
esting address treating of many prob- 
b'nis. The Minister expressed his inter
est and sympathy in dairying. The dan
gers from paternalism were also pointed 
out. Allusion was made to the impor
tance of the bacon industry, and he re
gretted that there was a disposition on 
tite part of farmers to rejoice that 

merleau hogs had been shut out. He 
nought that this was not the spirit in 
iiicli this matter should be regarded, 
it that there should be co-operation 
L-tween farmers and packers in ad
ducing the hog and bacon industry, 
lie hoped that the two parties might 
ct together and arrive at a satisfactory 
mlerstanding.

• • •
Mr. Charles F. Whiteley gave an ad- 

iiess on the improvement of the dairy 
lock. This had to be done through the 

male. He spoke of the value of keeping 
cords, and touched upon the subject of 

milking by machinery. “I hope the time 
ill come,” he said, “when you farmers 

'ill be able to wake up, press a button, 
un over and have another snooze, and 
hen you wake up again the cows will 
e milked ”

• • »
Mr. J. H. Monrad, a native of Den

mark, advised the farmers not to go in

for the purchase of pedigrees which they 
were not sure would give performance. 
In regard to breeding, if one farmer 
could not a fiord to keep an expensive 
sire tor his herd, he could at least join 
with others to do so. He argued strong
ly in favor of co-operation and instanced 
the good results thus produced in Den
mark.

• • •

The report on cheese factories was 
brought up by Chief Instructor George 
H. Barr. The report recorded a satis
factory amount of work done, but called 
attention with regret to the objection 
of some makers to instructors visiting 
the patrons. There was still a great 
quantity of tainted and over-ripe milk 
sent to the factories. “I regret to say” 
Mr. Barr remarked, “that the number of 
patrons who have added water or taken 
off cream is greater than any previous 
year. I am sorry to have to say that. 
I think it is a reflection on the farmers 
of Western Ontario that we should have 
to make this statement from a public 
platform.” Mr. Barr, however, was of 
the opinion that the farmers would do 
better, now that attention had been call
ed to the matter.

• • •

Prof. H. H. Dean opened a discussion 
on Canadian cheese on the British mar
ket. Dealing with the cheese required 
for English markets. Professor Dean 
said of all kinds they do not require 
there a hard, dry, bony cheese. Opinions 
differed, however, as to the size a cheese 
should be, and on other points. The 
body of Quebec cheese was softer and 
suited English markets better, so On
tario must turn attention to that point.

• • •
In his report on instruction at cream

eries during the past year, Chief In
structor Geo. H. Barr recorded a rapid 
increase in the creamery industry in 
Western Ontario, there being now 71 
creameries in operation, as against 59 
last year. There was also improvement 
in the quality of butter, speaking gener
ally. There was a considerable quantity 
of mottled butter during the early por
tion of the season. This, he considered 
due to lack of working. Some creamer
ies turned out butter equal to Danish, 
and why should not all do the same ? It 
was plain from last year's work that 
the finest butter was made in creamer
ies where the pasteurizer was used pro
perly. He advocated four points—first, 
every effort to get patrons to send sweet 
cream ; second, cream must be properly 
pasteurized and cooled ; third, a pure 
culture must be used in cream ; fourth, 
butter must be kept at 40 degrees or 
under.

• • •
J. A. Ruddick and J. A. McFeeters

spoke on the subject of Canadian butter 
on the British market, and attention 
having been called to a case where 
mouldy butter had arrived in the Old 
Country, Prof. Harrison, Guelph, said
moulds required air to grow, so the
tighter the butter was packed the less

1»

chance there was of mould. He advised 
the use of paper ou which was strong 
formaline to prevent this mould.

The necessity for every care to pre
serve purity and delicacy of flavor in 
cheese and butter made cold storage and 
curing rooms a very important factor in 
dairying. He had, he said, plans for 
cold storage plants which could be ob
tained by any dairymen desiring them, 
these plans giving best results of some 
experiments conducted by the Dominion 
department.

Election of Officers.
The following officers and directors 

were appointed for the ensuing year : 
Thomas Ballantyne, Stratford, presi
dent ; John McQuaker, Owen Sound, 
first vice-president ; A. F. MacLaren, 
Stratford, second vice-president ; John 
Brodie, Maple ton, third vice-president. 
Directors—G. E. Gardbrand, Milverton, 
Lis towel group ; James Connelly, 
Holmsville, Kincardine group ; Robert 
Sutherland, Dorchester, London group ; 
John McLaren, Hickson, Woodstock 
group ; J. N. Paget, Camboro, Brant
ford group ; J. J. Parsons, Jarvis, 
Simcoe group ; secretary-treasurer, G. 
A. Barr, London ; auditors, J. A. 
Nelles, London ; J. C. Hegler, Inger
soll ; representatives to Western Fair, 
London, J. W. Steinhoff, Stratford ; J. 
A• Boyr, Dorchester ; representatives to 
Canada National, A. F. MacLaren, 
Stratford ; J. B. Miner, Ingersoll.

• • •
The convention was brought to a close 

by speeches from the retiring president, 
Mr. Robert Johnston, and Mr. J. Mc
Quaker, the new vice-president, in the 
absence of Mr. Ballantvne, Jr.

HONORED BY THEIR FELLOW 
CITIZENS.

At the elections in Westmount, Mont
real, held last Monday, I5th, two gen
tlemen closely identified with Montreal’s 
wholesale grocery interests were elected 
as aldermen in Montreal’s classic suburb. 
Mr. Wm. Galbraith, of Carter, Gal
braith & Co., wholesale grocers, and 
Mr. A. H. Scott, of Watt, Scott & 
Goodacre one of Montreal’s best ‘known 
grocery commission merchants and 
brokers, were elected by handsome ma
jorities. Mr. Galbraith is known as an 
experienced and vigorous campaigner and 
had experience in election fights and 
came out strongly as the champion of 
needed improvements, and fought his 
issues most successfully. This was Mr. 
Scott’s first appearance on the hustings 
and as a worker and vigorous exponent 
of his views on municipal matters made 
a strong running mate for Mr. Gal
braith. Though entering the contest 
much later than his opponent, he won 
by the splendid majority of 127 votes. 
The election of these two gentlemen by 
the citizens of Westmount is an honor 
alike to them as well as Messrs. Gal
braith and Scott.
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BANQUET AND PRESENTATION
To Mr. T. Gaudin, by the Acme Can Works, Montreal.

Krausmann’s Cafe, Montreal, was the 
scene last Thursday, 18th inst., of an 
entertainment that in more ways than 
one deserves more than a passing notice. 
It was a popular appreciation by one of

Mr. Wm. Pratt,
Acme Can Works, Montreal

•Wm?

Canada’s prominent manufacturing firms 
of the services of one of its faithful 
employes, and in this demonstrated that 
loyalty, integrity and faithful perform
ance of duty goes not unrewarded.

The occasion was a banquet tendered 
by the Acme Can Works to Mr. T. Gau
din. who was severing his connection 
with his employers to take up the re
sponsible position of assistant account
ant at the Dominion lighthouse depot at 
Prescott, Ont.

Invitations to the number of thirty- 
live had been sent out and included men 
prominent in commercial, political and 
military life, and not a vacant chair 
was seen, proving that all invitees were

MENU
SOUP.

Chicken. f >kra.
Pickles. Olives. Radishes. Salted Almonds.'

FISH.
Filet of Sole au Vin Blanc.

Pommes de Terre. Parsalad.
ENTREES.

Lamb Chops. Green Peas. Pommes Julien.
ROAST.

Vermont Turkey, Giblet Sauce.
DESSERT.

Rice Pudding, Vanilla Sauce.
-FRUITS.-

CHEESE.
.Roquefort. Fromage de Brie.

Tea. Coffee. Liqueurs. Cigars.

pleased to do honor to the guest of the 
evening and the Acme Can Works.

Promptly at 8.30 Mr. Jas. Campbell 
and Mr. Wm. Pratt, proprietors of the 
Acme Can Works, took their places at

the banqueting table, Mr. Campbell as 
chairman and Mr. Pratt in the vice
chair.

After the excellent menu had been sat
isfactorily discussed, Mr. Campbell pro
posed the toast of “The King,” which 
was enthusiastically honored. This was 
followed by “Rule" Britannia,” led by 
Mr. C. Mann. The following is the 
toast list, which was carried out under 
the piopositions of Mr. Campbell and 
Mr. Wm. Pratt, and needless to say 
they were all duly honored :

In proposing the health of the guest 
of the evening, Mr. Gaudin, Mr. Camp
bell remarked that though Mr. Gaudin 
had only been in the employ of the 
Acme Can Works some four years he had 
during that time proved himself a most 
faithful, industrious and capable em
ploye. one who had never forgotten that 
the interests of his employers were as 
his own and had in consequence earned

Mr. J. B. Campbell,
Acme Can Works. Montreal.

for himself not only the full confidence 
of his principals but also, through fair, 
strict and honorable business treatment, 
the esteem of his fellow employes. 
Though he left the firm now to better 
himself, he felt sure that he would fulfill 
his duties to the Government as con
scientiously as he had done with the 
Acme Can Works. He left with the best 
wishes of his employers and fellow em
ployes.

Mr. Barclay, an employe of the Acme 
Can Works, then followed with a humor
ous selection, “All doing the same," and 
it may be remarked here that as a thor
ough comedian in every way this young 
man would make an enviable reputation 
on the public stage, as he certainly is 
an artist.

Mr. Edward Pratt, general foreman of 
the works, expressed for himself and bis 
fellow employes appreciation of all for
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the many kindnesses and courtesies 
shown them by Mr. Gaudin and wished 

' him for all hands God-speed in his new 
field of labor.

Mr. Jas. B. Campbell followed, pre
senting Mr. Gaudin with a handsome 
gold ring set with a diamond and emer
ald, and said :

“Mr. Gaudin, in the name of the 
Acme Can Works and your fellow em
ployes I have pleasure in presenting you 
with this ring, and assure you that it 
carries with it the best wishes of the 
Acme Cam Works and its employes, and 
we trust you will long be spared to 
wear it. We feel that in leaving us we 
are losing the services of a faithful and 
loyal servant but our regrets are miti
gated by the knowledge that you go to 
better yourself. God-speed to you. ’

Mr. Wm. Pratt, co-partner and vice- 
chairman, in seconding Mr. Campbell’s 
wishes, claimed to be more used to 
making cans than speeches, but took 
pleasure in giving Mr. Gaudin the repu
tation of being an upright, straightfor
ward man and worker, besides being a 
jolly good fellow, and felt sure that suc
cess would come to Mr. Gaudin if he 
persevered in the manner in which he 
had conducted himself and his affairs 
while with the Acme Can Works.

A song in French, “Oil, Canadienne,” 
by Mr. Chas. Tison, and a few compli
mentary. words bv Mr. W. II. Walsh, an 
old friend, preceded the rising of Mr. 
Gaudin.

The guest of the evening was visibly 
affected bv the honors that were being 
shown him and expressed himself as un-

Mr. T. Gaudin,
Lately with Acme Can Works. Montreal.

able to adequately reply. He thanked 
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Pratt and his 
fellow employes for their great kindness 
in thus honoring his services during the 
years he had been connected with their
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. uinpaiiy, and he felt that in leaving 
1 hem now he was leaving his best friends 
.aid what to him was practically home, 
.le ha* always tried to do his duty to 
ids employers and be just to the em
ployes. He could hardly express to 
them how their appreciation touched him 
an severing his connection, but would 
always think of them with the kindliest 
feelings. He desired to say more, but 
his feelings overcame him, and the words 
wouldn’t come.
Lieut.-Uol. Whitley, of the 6th Hus

sars, followed in a tribute of Mr. Gau- 
din’s manly character, and as a soldier 
was proud to hbnor such a crack rifle 
shot as Mr. Gaudin, who by the way 
was a fellow Jersey man, and the son 
of a sire equally famed as a crack rifle 
shot in the Old Land, as was evidenced 
lo him by a visit to the home of Mr. 
Gaudin, Sr., in Jersey last Summer, 
where a room full of trophies gained up
on Britain’s ranges testified to skill and 
steady nerve.

A recitation by Mr. Walsh then fol
lowed, after which Lieut.-Col. Fiulay- 
son, of the Prince of Wales Fusiliers, 
paid an equally flattering tribute to Mr. 
Gaudin as a man and crack rifle shot 
and soldier.

The toast of “The Press" was honor
ed by replies by Mr. Jos. Kobb, of the 
Standard, and Mr. W. H. Seyler, on be
half of the MacLean Publishing C'o., 
Limited. “The Ladies" by Mr. Walsh 
and Mr. Loisel.

Mr. Edward Pratt, cashier, in an able 
speech presented the compliments of the 
ollice staff to Mr. Gaudin, after which a 
song by Mr. Jas. Martin was ably ren
dered

Mr. Chappell proposed the health of 
ihe proprietors of the Acme Can Works, 
Messrs. Jas. B. Campbell and Wm. 
Pratt. Mr. Campbell thanked their 
guests for having honored them with 
their presence to pay tribute to one of 
their employes. He hoped that all had 
spent an enjoyable evening, and their 
quests’ pleasure was as their own. The 
Acme Can Works only spreads its wings 
once in a while and he sincerely hoped 
to have the pleasure of meeting all again 
on such a pleasant evening. He could 
lake them from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and show them where the Acme 
Can Works was doing business and where 
their many friends were.

“We trv to use our men right in every 
way,” said Mr. Campbell, “and to use

our customers equally fair and any suc
cess that is with the Acme Can Works 
is due to this fair treatment of men and 
customers. We appreciate what our help 
has done from the smallest boy in the 
factory to the best paid man. Mv part
ner, who comes into contact with the 
practical work more than I do, can tell 
you more of the priuciules a'opted and 
carried out in the works.”

Mr. Wm. Pratt in thanking the guests 
for the toast to his and Mr. Campbell’s 
health briefly sketched the progress of 
the Acme Can Works since he and Mr. 
Campbell had taken over the plant. 
When some 10 years ago the business 
was bought from Mr. Wm. Walker, 3b 
hands were employed with an annual 
turnover of about $35,000, “To-day we 
are employing 350 hands, paying out 
$1,500 a week in wages besides the of
fice staff’s salary, and our turnover is 
about $350,000 annually." The business 
was established by Mr. Wm. Walker 
about 30 years ago and Mr. Campbell 
was with the former proprietor for 19 
years, when he and Mr. Pratt purchased 
the plant in 1896. Mr. Pratt’s state
ment shows that the Acme Can Works 
is one of Montreal’s and Canada’s most 
progressive institutions and with the 
development of the plant and the in
stallation of the most modern machin
ery lately put in by the company the 
Acme Can Works is to-dav one of the 
most complete plants on the American 
continent.

Before closing with the national an
them and “Auld Lang Syne,” Mr. 
Campbell paid a glowing tribute to 
Boniface Krausmann for thé elegant- sup
per, the service and the thoroughly up- 
to-date manner in which Mr Krausmann 
had treated the Acme Can Works’ 
guests. “The finest prepared dinner in 
Montreal,” was the opinion of all.

A brief sketch of Mr. Gaudin will not 
be out of place. A Jersey Island man. 
he came to Canada in 1897, and joined 
the Acme Can Works in 1902. As a 
militiaman he was connected with the 
Prince of Wales Fusiliers, Montreal, re
presented Province of Quebec in the 
London Merchants’ Team at Ottawa four 
years ago, when he was on the winning 
team. In 1886 his father won the Prince 
of Wales’ prize at Wimbledon, so his 
marksmanship is practically inherited, 
and the numerous medals and trophies 
in the Gaudin family testify to the best 
attributes of a soldier.
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The list of guests : Jas. B. Campbell, 
chairman ; Wm. Pratt, vice-chairman ; 
Thos. Gaudin, guest ; Lieut.-Col. Fred 
Whitley, of 6th Hussars ; -Lieut.-Col. J. 
A. Finlayson, of Prince of Wales Fusi
liers ; Mr. Jas. B. Martin, of G.N.W. 
Telegraph Co. ; M(. J. Thompson, of
Canada Paint Co. ; Mr. W. H. Walsh, 
of R. Hemsley & Co. ; Mr. F. A. Wray, 
Mr. J. C. Cox, of Canada Paint Co. ; 
Mr. Chas. Mann. Mr. H. J. Kerley, of 
McGill College ; Mr. W. H. Seyler, of 
MacLean Publishing Co., Limited ; Mr. 
R. J. Thompson, of Montreal Business 
College ; Mr. Thos. Pratt, of Shawini- 
gan Falls, P.Q. , Mr. E. A. Amy, Mr. 
J. Loisel, Mr. S. J. Milligan (of Do
minion Textile Co.), Mr. J. Brown, Mr. 
A. Mosseau, Mr. E. F. Pratt, Mr. C. 
Marshall, Mr. C. Tison, Mr. E. Pratt, 
Mr. Jos. Deschambauli, Mr. Jos. Robb, 
(of the Standard), Mr. E. McMahon. Mr. 
J. McCarty, Mr. J. Barclay, Mr G. 
Joslin, Mr. O. Dudivoir, Mr. Geo. Rene 
ington, Mr. Chas. Chappell, Mr. C. 
Brown, with Hon. Rohl. Bickerdike.

ANNUAL MEETING OF B. W. GIL 
LETT CO., LIMITED.

The fifth annual meeting of E. W. Gil- 
lelt ('o., Limited, was held in the com
pany 's offices, corner King and Duncan 
slreets, Toronto, on Thursday, 18th 
inst., at 11 a.m.

A good attendance of stockholders 
was present and all were thoroughly 
pleased with the very satisfactory fin
ancial statement presented by the man- 
agemenal.

In the absence of the president, Mr. 
Chas. W*. Uillett, llie chair was occupied 
by Mr. Wm. Dubie, and the utmost har
mony prevailed. All present were 
thoroughly pleased with the excellent 
showing made for the year 1905. The 
sales showed an increase of nearly 2f> 
per cent, and the company again main 
mined their very unique record of com
pleting another year’s business without 
any losses in the way of bad debts. On 
account of the really remarkable show
ing made, the stockholders voted the 
officers of the company and the superin
tendent of the factory, 10 per cent, of 
the amount of their salaries, as a bonus 
to each, in appreciation of the excellent 
work done during the year. 'I he showing
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made justified the hoard of directors to 
authorize an increase of 2 per cent, in 
late of dividend. The prospects of the 
company are very bright. The follow
ing board of directors were elected, viz. : 
Messrs. Charles W. Gillett, Jno. First- 
brook, H. C. Barker, M. A. Thomas, and 
Wm. Dobie. Mr. David Hoskins, char
tered accountant, was appointed auditor.

After adjournment of the meet
ing, stockholders were entertain
ed at luncheon in the build
ing. I lie catering being looked after 
by the Hairy Webb Co., Limited, who 
supplied bread made with Royal Yeast 
Cakes, and biscuits made from Magic 
Baking Powder, two of the company’s 
products. After luncheon a meeting of 
the board of directors was. held, at which 
the following officers for 1906 were 
elected, viz: Mr. Chas. W. Gillett, presi
dent; Mr. Wm. Dobie, general manager 
and treasurer; Mr. Geo. H. Macfarlane, 
assistant general manager; Mr. Geo. 
Hepburn, secretary.

At the meeting reference was made 
to the fact that a tine gold medal was 
awarded the company’s display at the 
Canadian National Exposition, held in 
Toronto last year.

REORGANIZATION OF BLACK 
BROS., LIMITED.

The Atlantic Fish Companies, Limit
ed, has been organized with ample capi
tal and increased facilities to take over 
the fish businesses of Black Bros. & 
Co., Limited, Halifax and La Have, N. 
S., manufacturers of “Halifax” and 
“Acadia” brands of prepared boneless 
codfish, Lewis Anderson & Co., export
ers of dried and pickled fish, and Hirtle, 
Rafuse & Co., Limited, general outfit
ters, both of Lunenburg, N.S. It is the 
intention of this firm to carry on a gen
eral fish business for both home and ex
port trade, and it was found necessary 
to consolidate these different firms and 
reduce freight charges, and owing to the 
small margin of profit at which these 
goods have been sold in the past it was 
absolutely necessary that the fishing 
business on the Atlantic coast be car
ried on in the most modern methods.

The head office of the Atlantic Fish 
Companies, Limited, is situated at 
Lunenburc N.S. (the Gloucester of Can
ada), with branch offices at Halifax and 
Montreal, and factories at La Have and
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Lunenburg, N.S., and this firm already 
have agents at Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Mr. A. H. Brittain, in charge -of the 
Montreal office, stated that the high 
reputation which the “Halifax” and 
“Acadia” brands of prepared boneless 
codfish had attained on the western mar
ket would be maintained, and owing to 
the high price of codfish used in the pre
paration of these brands, it was neces
sary to consolidate this business to re
duce expenses, as the goods have been 
sold in the past at practically cost price 
to manufacture.

With increased lines car-load shipments 
can be made from time to time, which 
will be a considerable saving in expense

These brands of prepared boneless cod
fish are specially gotten up for the gro
cery trade to enable them to secure a 
share of this business, which in the past 
they have had verv little of, considering 
the enormous amount of codfish taken 
from the Atlantic Ocean yearly (which 
was over four million dollars at last 
returns). This line should enable the 
grocers to make a profit on goods which 
they have not sold in the past.

BUSINESS NOTES.
Henri Alie, saw and grist mill, La 

Baie, Que., burnt out.
L. B. Seward Lubricating Co., Hull, 

Que., has sustained loss by fire.
Wilton Bros., general merchants, Wink

ler, Man., have been burnt out.
Canadian Bank of Commerce are open

ing a branch at Strathcona, Alta.
Bank of British North America have 

opened a branch in Alexander, Man.
W. M. Crawford, general merchant, In

dian Head, Assa., has been burnt out.
Albert Craig, general merchant. Emer

ald, P.E.I., has been burnt out, insured, 
$5,000.

L. B. Therien, grocer, etc., Montreal, 
Que., stock damaged by fire and water, 
insured.

Gagnon Freres Sa Co., biscuit manufac
turers, Quebec, Que., factory destroyed 
by fire.

Theodule Corbeil, manufacturer of but
ter tubs, La,urentides, Que., burnt out, 
partially insured.

The Skeena River canneries are all 
preparing to run full-handed this sea
son, and an additional plant able to 
produce 15,000 cases is to be operated.
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BOARD OF TRADE MEETINGS

; CHARLOTTETOWN.
The annual meeting of the Charlotte

town Board of Trade was largely at
tended. The chair was occupied by the 
president, Donald Nicholson.

G. E. Full congratulated the presi
dent on the report he had given, but he 
differed with it on some points. He 
thought the fees should be raised. He 
thought in almost everything the 
board had taken up that it had failed 
as in the station site and the decrease 
of freight rates. There were great 
questions for the board of trade to 
settle, as the oyster question, the dis
posal of the I.C.R., the opening of the 
pork factory and the car ferry or the 
tunnel. The board of trade should 
have a room in the centre of the city 
with leading trade papers, etc., on the 
table every day.

A. E. Williams urged an increase in 
the fees in order to better conduct the 
affairs of the board. Regarding oyster 
lisheries, he urged consideration for 
them.

S. W. Crabbe supported the increase 
in fees, and thought it would be bet
ter to dispose of the I.C.R., in agree
ment with Mr. Full.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

President—W. F. Tidmarsh.
Vice-president—S. W. Crabbe.
Secretary-treasurer—L. B. Miller.
Council—G. E. Hughes, N. Ratten- 

bury, G. E. Full, A. E. Williams, C. 
Lyons, F. H. Beer, D. Nicholson, F. 
.1. Nash.

The old board of arbitrators was re
elected, as follows :

J. T. Crockett, C. Lyons, George E. 
Hughes, L. M. Poole, A. Down, R. B. 
Norton, John MacEachern, W. A. 
Weeks, Jr., George Wheatley, A. 
Home, D. L. Hooper, W. F. H. Car- 
vell, W. E. Bentley.

Votes of thanks were passed the re
tiring secretary, W. W. Clarke, and the 
retiring president, for their able and 
efficient services.

GUELPH.
The Guelph Board of Trade met on 

17th inst, in the city hall, and although 
there was no business of importance 
for consideration, yet several ideas and 
suggestions were discussed which may 
prove advantageous to the city's inter
ests.

President G. B. Ryan was in the 
chair. Mr. Simpson, chairman of the 
mercantile committee, read an invita
tion from the Montreal Board of Trade, 
asking the co-operation of the Guelph 
Board at the mercantile convention to 
be held in Montreal next Spring. Mr. 
Simpson and Mr. Duff both spoke of 
the benefits derived from attending 
these conventions, as new ideas and

business methods were learned, and it 
was resolved to instruct the Montreal 
board of their endorsationT of the con
vention.

Mr. D. Allan gave some ideas on ad
vertising the advantages of Guelph for 
manufacturers, which brought forth the 
fact that the board has that important 
matter now under consideration.

Mr. F. Frank thought that every 
citizen, especially every business man, 
should unite in encouraging manufac
turers to locate in their city.

HALIFAX.
A. M. Bell, hardware merchant, was 

elected president of the Halifax Board 
of Trade on the lbth inst. The mem
bership of the board now numbers 486, 
which is 110 more than it was a year 
ago.

MONTREAL.
The Montreal Board of Trade held a 

special general meeting in the Exchange 
Hall last week and passed resolu
tions to be submitted to the sixth con
gress of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire, to be held in London in 
June next. An amendment was made 
to by-law 12 of the board.

The meeting was also the regular- 
annual meeting. President W. I. Gear- 
occupied the chair, and explained that 
the meeting had been called earlier than 
had been intended, as it was necessary 
to have resolutions that were to be 
laid before the congress in the hands of 
the secretary by the first of February.

The resolutions respecting cable news 
and British emigration were dwelt up
on at some length by the president and 
carried unanimously. These resolutions 
are :

"Whereas cable news reports for 
Canada are gathered and distributed 
mainly through foreign sources, thereby 
receiving a coloring which is detri
mental to the existence of the spirit of 
Imperial and colonial unity ;

"Whereas the same conditions to a 
greater or lesser extent may now or 
at any time prevail in connection with 
the cable news service to other parts of 
the Empire ;

"Therefore, resolved, that the Im
perial Government is hereby prayed to 
devise means whereby cable and tele
graph news to and from all parts of 
the British Empire shall be furnished 
entirely through Imperial channels."

"That in the interests of the British 
Empire, and particularly in the interest 
of the- Motherland, measures should be 
adopted which would direct British 
emigration to the colonies.”

At the conclusion of the above busi
ness Mr. Alfred Moseley, C.M.G., was 
introduced by the president.

Mr. Moseley expressed his pleasure at

being present and launched at once into 
the matter of preferential trade. The 
Empire, said he, looms large to one 
who has traveled over it. The great 
question is to-day, not that of obtain
ing more of Empire, but how shall we 
maintain our present Empire in its in
tegrity. He believed men in Canada 
realized the importance of this ques
tion, and that unless we get together 
the Empire would in a few years fall 
apart from its own weight.

Mr. Chamberlain well knew what was 
possible in the way of Empire, and had 
sacrificed his high position and taken 
his political life in his hands for his 
ideal—that of consolidating the exist
ing Empire. He quite agreed that Can
ada and the rest of the Empire were 
fully capable of supplying the food de
mands of the Empire, but unfortunately 
that day was not yet. Much was sup
plied by Argentine and other countries 
by no means favorable to us.

* • •

The Chambre de Commerce, the 
French Board of Trade of Montreal, at 
a meeting on the 17th inst., passed a 
strong resolution, calling upon the Bri
tish Government to have a commission 
composed of doctors and veterinaries of 
the United Kingdom, Canada, and oth
er self-governing colonies, appointed to 
thoroughly investigate the question of 
whether the British embargo on Can
adian cattle is justified by existing con
ditions. It is pointed out that the 
claim made in England that disease ex
ists among Canadian cattle has been 
frequently refuted by investigation, and 
it is urged that if the action of the 
British authorities is because of any 
change in fiscal policy, Canada and the 
other colonies might curtail the favors 
they are extending to the Mother Coun
try!

PORT ARTHUR.
The annual meeting of the Port Ar

thur Board of Trade, which was held 
in the council chamber on the 16th 
inst., drew out a larger gathering of 
the business men than has attended the 
board meeting in years.

A number of new names were added 
to the roll.

President Clavet opened the meeting 
He stated he had no report to bring ber 
fore the board, and he credited the ma
jority of the members of the board for 
the responsibility of this, as they had 
elected him mayor of the town, and in 
that capacity he had but ..little time to 
attend to other than the town’s busi
ness. He thought, however, that the 
annual meeting of the board should have 
been called in April, as it was in that 
month that he had been elected to the 
position. He had not been aware of 
the calling of the meeting for to-night 
until he read the notice in the Chroni
cle calling the annual meeting. As the 
nqeeting had not been called last year
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until April he thought that in justice 
to himself he should have been given 
sufficient time to prepare a report. He 
had come to to-night’s meeting without 
a report, as he had been too busy the 
past few weeks working in the town’s 
interests to prepare one.

Mr. Clavet hoped that the motto of 
ihe board of trade this year would be 
"peace and harmony,” having the in

terests of Port Arthur always at heart. 
"‘Port Arthur has a great future iu 
store, but the town has been dormant 
and not awake to its possibilities. It 
has a better financial standing than any 
town in Canada. It cannot be ignored. 
We have a firm at our backs which will 
make us one of the greatest cities in 
Canada—Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. In 
a recent conversation Mr. Mann stated 
that it was the desire and interest of 
his firm to make Port Arthur the Chi
cago of the west.”

Before the adoption of the minutes of 
the previous meetings President Clavet 
took exception to a motion that ex
presidents should be made ex-officio offi
cers of the board of trade.

The matter was adjusted by a motion 
that no ex-president of the board of 
trade be a member of the council unless 
elected to it.

The election of officers then took 
place.

Geo. Mooring was elected to the posi
tion of president.

Before vacating the chair President 
Clavet stated that he hoped his de
ficiencies as president of the board

would be made up by the new presi
dent. He hoped that there would be 
harmony and prosperity in the board, 
and he knew that relations between the 
council and the board would be har
monious.

Mr. Mooring, in taking the chair, 
thanked the members for the honor 
that they had bestowed upon him in 
electing him to this responsible posi
tion. He thought that the board ought 
to make itself felt. He was going to 
tight first and last in the interests of 
Port Arthur.

, REGINA.
The Board of Trade of Itegina held 

its annual meeting on the 11th inst. In 
the absence of President Mytton, the 
chair was taken by Vice-President Pet- 
tingell.

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year : President, W. G. 
Pettingell; vice-president, Allan Cooper; 
council, II. F. Mytton, A. S. Jarvis, 
B. Whitmore, J. M. Young, Mayor Mc- 
Ara, J. It. Peverett, W. McCausland, 
Geo. Mickleborough and J. F. Bole.

An important question was raised by 
Mayor McAra, who said he thought 
itegina was not getting the advertising 
it should get, and that in the interests 
of the city a publicity commissioner, 
with a salary of $2,000 a year, should 
be appointed, as had been done in 
Moose Jaw, Edmonton, and other west
ern cities. The matter, which was very 
favorably received, was referred to the 
council, who will meet next week, and

issue a report to the board at its next 
general meeting.

SACKVILLE.
The annual meeting of the Sackville 

Board of Trade was held on the 13th 
inst. Mr. C. C. Campbell, the presi
dent, occupied the chair.

Mr. Stewart, the secretary, read the 
report of the council, reporting that 
action had been taken as follows :

Urging our railway and shipping com
mittee to take strong action on behalf 
of this board with reference to improv
ed accommodation at the Intercolonial 
Railway Station for both passengers 
and freight. The latest report of this 
committee, of which A. B. Copp was 
appointed chairman in the place of H. 
C. Read, resigned, is to the effect that 
a new station will probably be built 
here next Summer, and that the offici
als of the road were in favor of placing 
it at or near the site of the present 
station.

Action was taken with reference to 
the matter of wharf improvements. 
Three members of the board were ap
pointed to co-operate with a committee 
from the town council to procure an 
appropriation from the Dominion Gov 
ernment.

SUMMERSIDB.
The annual meeting of the Summer- 

side Board of Trade, on the 17th inst., 
was largely attended. The president, 
Neil McQuarrie, K.C., occupied the

Brand

0UB TEA SALE A BIG SUCCESS
If you have not bought see our travellers, 
or send for samples. Specials in Prunes,
Apricots, Peaches. We are agents for 
WagstafTs Mince Meat, guaranteed to keep 
in any climate. WagstafTs Marmalade, 
packed in 12 oz., 1 lh. glass and 7 lb. pails. 
WagstafTs Jam packed in 12 oz., 1 lb. 
glass and 7 lb. pails. These are absolutely 
the finest ever put on the market.

BALFOUR <& CO., ■£££* HAMILTON, Ont.
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Extraordinary TEA Values
Nothing trashy, but sterling values in Teas —priced away below 
market values. Now is your opportunity to secure some real bargains.

Largest Variety and Best Values in the Dominion
24 Hf. chs. Sifted Moyune Young Hysons 35 cts.
20 “ “ Pinhead Gunpowders 35 "
50 " “ May Pickings Japans 18 It

30 " “ Early May Pickings Japans 28 11
36 Chests British Assam 20 11
18 Golden Tipped Assam Buds 40 11
30 Caddies Fancy Formosa Oolong 56 “

100 Chests Orange Pekoe Ceylons 18 “

We can match any line of Teae. Name your price and we will be pleased
It will pay you to get our samples. to submit samples and quotations.

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., Direct Tea Importers,

TORONTO.LIMITED

chair. Mr. Harris, manager of the 
Royal Bank, and l)r. John F. McNeil, 
John Dobson, and A. McArthur, were 
proposed for membership and unani
mously accepted.

The annual address of the president 
was read and submitted. On motion of 
J. A. Brace, seconded by Wnt. Stewart, 
supported by W. A. Brennan, the ad
dress was adopted. A requisition was 
made by motion to the president to 
pass his address over to the press.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, which resulted as follows : 
President, Neil Mcljuarrie, re-elected by 
acclamation; vice-president, D. K. Cur
rie, by acclamation; council, J. A. 
Brace, W. A. Brennan, J. M. Clark. 
George Godkin, R. T. Holman, Neil 
Meljcod, Joseph Read, Wm. Stewart, 
W. K. McGougan; auditors, J. S. Hin
ton and Neil Sinclair.

The old board of arbitrators were re
appointed.

Capt. Joseph Read, J. A. Brace, J.
M. Clark, were appointed a delegation 
to wait on the superintendent of the 
Island Railway respecting the second 
western train. It was also decided to 
hold meetings throughout the county.

D. K. Currie and A. Campbell were 
appointed a committee to correspond 
with the authorities in reference to a 
readjustment of freight rates on the
N. B. & P.E.I. Railway.

SYDNEY.
The Sydney Board of Trade held its 

regular meeting dll the 10th inst, £

large attendance of members being 
present.

The secretary's report has not yet 
been fplly compiled, but will be ready 
to present to the members of the board 
in two weeks' time.

The election of officers of the board 
for the ensuing year resulted as fol
lows : • President. J. A. Gillies; vice- 
president, C. P. Moore; secretary- 
treasurer, S. P. Challon, re-elested.

The standing committee will be se
lected by a committee consisting of the 
president, vice-president, secretary, and 
retiring president.

After the election of officers the ques
tion of the ‘ adulteration of milk” was 
brought up and ably discussed by Dr. 
E. C. Thurston. D.V.S. Among other 
information which Dr. Thurston fur
nished to the members of the board was 
the result of an examination of twenty- 
seven samples of milk which he had se
cured from the various vendors in Syd
ney. All except three of these were 
found to be adulterated, the majority 
of the samples being of condensed milk 
which had been highly watered and oth
erwise adulterated.

CANADA’S TRADE WITH THE 
WEST INDIES.

U. S. Consul-General William R. Hol
loway reports largely increased trade 
between Canada and the West Indies.

It is announced, he says, that special 
arrangements have been made for a West 
India exhibit at the Dominion Exposi
tions Halifax ncYt Fall. The carrying

* i
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trade this season between Canada and 
the West Indies has shown a satisfac
tory increase. All steamers have had 
full outward cargoes. The shipments of 
flour, oats and feed have exceeded those 
of last year. Split peas have been for- 
wauled by Halifax this season instead 
of going via New York, as in formel 
years. There has beeii a tailing off in 
Canadian exports of butter and cheese 
to the West Indies, the country not hav
ing so great a surplus, bwing to the 
heavy drought and the shortage of feed 
last Winter. A good trade is being open
ed up in condensed milk, also in furni
ture, canned goods, boots and shoes 
The sale of Canadian soaps is decidedly 
on the increase, as is also that of bis
cuits. For the latter there is a large 
field, and more business could be done 
if it was pushed.

Imports have been large, nearly all 
the West India crystal sugar having been 
taken by Canada. Canada has also in
creased her purchases of oranges and 
bananas, the direct facilities having 
helped this trade.

The Canadian consumption of cocoa is 
yearly increasing. The low price of 
sugar at present is not very encourag
ing, the immediate outlook being poor 
for all except the largest estates and 
those equipped with the best machinery. 
However, these estates got good nrices 
up to midsummer, and had a good deal 
of money to spend.

The present outlook for sreuger traf
fic during January, February, March 
and April is bright, quite a number of 
passages already being hooked and the 
inquiries being numerous.
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Smoked Hams 
Smoked Backs 

English Breakfast Bacon 
Rolled Bacon

With the close of the poultry season, 
smoked meats now in good demand. \

Our Mild Cured Meats give best pf 
satisfaction and are trade holders.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS

TORONTO
LIMITED

TELEPHONE M 3860

Brains Rule 
this World,

Packers 
with Brains

— at —

Grande Pointe
Manitoba

. . . Pack . . .

CORNED and ROAST BEEF
1 and 2-lb. Tins.

BONELESS CHICKEN 
BONELESS TURKEY

1-lb. Tins.

WESTERN GROCERS support WESTERN INDUSTRIES
For sale by all Western Jobbers.

— PACKED BY —

THE MANITOBA CANNING CO.,LIMITED
GRANDE POINTE, MANITOBA

NICHOLSON & BAIN NICHOLSON, BAIN * JOHNSTON
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.

So/e Western Sales Agents

HAMS
Finest Sugar Cured goods on the market. 
They are cheap. Compare cost with any 
other line you are handling.

Fresh
Pickled

Smoked
Cooked

We can ship in either and in any quantity.

F. W. FEARMAN CO
HAMILTON

m9
LIMITES

ALWAYS PREPARED
to furnish prices on car lots or less in

BUTTER--' . and Dairy 
CHEESE-" " and Flats (twins) 

EGGS—Fresh and Pickled
OUR MOTTO :

Prompt shipment and one quality, namely, the beet

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., Limited
EXPORTERS end WHOLESALE DEALERS 

7J-7S-77 Celberee Street

** Toronto.

0
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Produce and Provisions

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN
Tlie cheese market remains firm here, 

Iml undoubtedly the elections in (Ireat 
Britain have materially curtailed any 
new business, although it may be taken 
r'or granted that the consumption of 
cheese is really larger during these 
limes of public excitement. Stocks in 
i anada are very much reduced, and 
the stocks in the different British cen
tres are all reported considerably less 
I han last year and, with any ordinary 
consumptive demand, the present avail
able supplies would seem insufficient un
til the new season’s make can come on 
the market.

All this naturally means a strong 
wind-up of last year’s make, and a very 
awkward beginning for next season’s 
make, dangerously high prices at the 
opening of the new season, steadily de
clining markets and great uncertainty 
until bottom prices are reached. Un
less the next season’s make of cheese is 
considerably in excess of the last sea
son’s make, prices will again rule high. 
At present the prospects seem to be that 
the make of butter will be still further 
increased, and that the make of cheese 
will decrease in proportion : but, after 
all, if the farmers find that cheese pays 
them better than butter, they may re
turn to making cheese.

We mentioned in onr last week’s issue 
that Mr. J. W. Mitchell, of the Kingston 
Dairy School, advocated the “gathered 
cream system” at the convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association. 
Now, whatever Mr. Mitchell’s motives 
may be, it is an established fact that 
Ontario butter, where the “gathered 
•ream system” is used, is of inferior qual
ify to Quebec butter, jit is a good busi
ness for dairy supply merchants to sell 
ms many cream separators as possible, it 
is also convenient for farmers to have 
these cream separators at home, to keep 
i heir skim milk for their stock, and de
liver only their cream to the creamer
ies. But carting cream over rough coun- 
Irv roads in Summer-time is different to 
carting fresh milk from which the 
•ream is to be extracted after it reaches 

I he creamery. The finest quality of but
ter produced in Canada was made in the 
Eastern Townships of the Province of 
Quebec. Now, if the farmers in that 
-ection put in cream separators, they 
will very soon lose their renutation for 
producing “finest Canadian butter,” and 
their product will be plâced on the basis 
f “Ontario creamerv.” which is only 

about third on the list.
Let the farmers deliver good milk to 

the creameries, let the latter do their 
work right, and we can compete with

any country in the world for fine qual
ity of butter, but we distinctly disagree 
with Mr. Mitchell in his advocating the 
“gathered cream system.”

Mr. W. A. Woodard, the official re
feree at Montreal, mentioned in hi3 
speech at Peterboro at the convention 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation, that a noticeable defect was 
in the boxing of cheese. 'Boxes of in- 
fei ior quality were used with the re
sult that they were badly broken when 
they reached Montreal and were totally 
unfit for the long trip across the ocean.

This has been a vexed question for 
iratiy years, different “freak” boxes be
ing introduced, until Mr. D. M. McPher
son, of Lancaster, brought out a box be
fore the Montreal Produce Merchants’ 
Association, which seems to “fill the 
hill.” It is sewn with a waxed cord 
and lock stitch and it holds the wood 
together so that it may he landed in the 
U.K. in an unbroken condition. If 
this box is generally adopted by our 
«heese factories, it may fill a long felt 
want. Mr. McPherson states that he 
should get an advance of one cent per 
box. but for the present, at least, he is 
willing to supply his new boxes at the 
price of the ordinary boxes.

Another district. Brockville this time, 
has fallen into line of individual cow- 
testing. This is, undoubtedly, a step 
in the right direction, and we tmst to 
see this system generally adopted in all 
dairy sections of the Dominion.

THE PROVISION SITUATION.
It cannot be said that any material 

change has taken place in the trade con
ditions since our last review. There 
have been developments ol a more or less 
expected character, which may or may 
not arouse the serious attention of the 
Government. The closing down in part 
of some important factories is what is 
referred to. Many hands are thus 
thrown out of employment, with no im
mediate prospect of the situation im
proving. Beside the “unemployed" fea
ture, there is the fact that these men 
must find other kinds of employment, 
and therefore the factories have probably 
lost for good men which it has taken 
years to bring to efficiency, a feature of 
no mean importance to a manufacturing 
enterprise.

Neither in Montreal nor Toronto have 
supplies been sufficient to go round.

George Matthews & Co., pork packers, 
of Hull and Ottawa, announce that they 
will be obliged to curtail their opera
tions, and temporarily throw many men 
out of work, because they find that it is 
impossible to secure suffic^nt bacon 
hogs to keep their establishment going,

23

owing to the recent order of the De
partment of Agriculture.

The Hamilton packers, Fowlers’ Cana
dian Company and the F. W. Kearman 
Company, are also suffering from a 
shortage of hogs, and have been com
pelled to lay off some of their workmen 
and cut down the time of others.

Reports from other centres are of 
similar nature. The recent conference 
between packers and farmers’ interests 
it is to be hoped has paved the way for 
some action in the matter, which will 
effectually relieve the present unsatisfac
tory conditions. Prices have consider
ably stiffened, and there is every pros
pect of still further advances.________

OUR LONDON LETTER.
By Our Own C-orrespot d« nt.

Butter. Inquiry goes to show that the 
general position of this market, although 
it could not be termed positively weak, 
is by no means so strong as during the 
past two or three weeks. The effects of 
the very high prices lately ruling are 
now having their inevitable result and 
even in the face of all-around reductions 
the demand is inclined to Hag. As a 
matter of fact, for reasons which it is 
not very easy to comprehend, importers 
arc showing considerable willingness to 
meet possible purchasers in the matter 
of price. Arrivals from the colonies, 
however, have been on a small scale, 
nor does there seem any prospect of 
our receiving the supplies which impor
ters would wish from that quarter. The 
Copenhagen quotation has been reduced 
three kroner and there has also been a 
reduction of a shilling in the price of 
choicest colonial. The price for medium 
is maintained.

Board of Trade returns for December 
show that the United Kingdom imported 
during 1905 butter to the extent of 
207,393 tons. This is a falling off of 
nearly 5,000 tons, when compared to 
1904. The decrease occurred entirely in 
foreign receipts ; the colonies gave us 
221 tons more.

Cheese. Taken in general, the position 
of the cheese market here is very simi
lar to the butter market. The rush 
which has been characteristic of the past 
few weeks has diminished somewhat, and 
the volume of trade transacted is on a 
smaller scale. There is this difference, 
however—the attitude of. importers to
wards cheese buyers is one ol greater 
determination than in the case of butter. 
It would seem that they are hoping for 
a more active demand before long, and*- 
consequently prices have been maintain
ed. Receipts of Canadian, both on the 
London market and the northwestern 
markets, have been small. Consumptive 
demand is weak and consequently sup
plies from Canada, small though they 
are, are slightly in excess of sales. The 
quality of Canadian cheese continues to 
be, as a whole, entirely satisfactory.

The demand for Dutch and English 
cheese is inclined to be weak.

Bacon. It is a pleasure to be able to
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report that late this week a decided 
change for the better came over the 
bacon market. Some sellers, regardless 
of general shortage, have been voluntar
ily refraining from selling in the hope 
that they might realize better prices. 
Nor have they been disappointed. The 
retail trade, naturally enough, is not 
taking very kindly to the present state 
of affairs, but the market is too strong 
for them.

The trade for Canadian bacon has been 
distinctly good and an advance of two 
shillings has resulted. It cannot, how
ever, be said that quality is all that it 
might be. Pigs showing signs of prema
ture killing are still being received. Im
porters are realizing that such a state 
of affairs cannot unfortunately be avoid
ed, and they are making the best of a 
bad job.

Eggs.
Egg stocks are being drawn upon heav

ily. New laid have been coming in much 
more freely. The warm weather has 
materially stimulated production. De
mand continues good for new laid, with 
a failing off in storage and pickled. 
Prices have fallen from lc to 2c since 
last report.

We quote :
New laid eggs, per doz. (nominal).............................. 0 23
Fresh " " ......................................... .... 0 19
Pjckled " “ ...................................................  o 18

PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.

[I

s

0 111 
0 111 
0 111 
0 111 
0 07J 
0 08

MONTREAL.
Provisions.

The provision market is decidedly 
strong. Live hogs are responsible in a 
large measure for this. Packers com
plain of scarcity more with every week, 
and higher prices must undoubtedly 
come. Prices are $7.50 to $7.75 per 10Ô 
lbs. off cars. Fresh killed abattoir 
dressed in good demand at $10 to $10.25 
and country dressed $9.50 to $9.75 per 
100 lbs. Hams and bacon unchanged, 
with firm undertone to market. Lard 
steady at quotations.

We quote :
Lard, pure tierces .......................................................... 0 10$

“ ..............................56-lb. tubs .... 0 11
“ .........20-lb. pails, wood (10$) ..
“ cases, 10-lb. tins,60 lbs. incase
•' " 5-lb.

“ 3-lb.
Lard, Boar's Head brand, tierces, ner lb...........

“ " t-tierces, per lb...................
“ " 60-lb. fancy tubs................... 0 08

Cases, 20 3-lb. tins, per lb.............................................. 0 085
" 12 5-lb. tins “ ................................................ 0 08$
" 610-lb. tins " .............................................. 0 08$

20-lb. wood pails, each ............................... —..........  1 65
20-lb. tin pails, each.......................................................  1 55
Wood net. tin gross weight—
Canadian short cut mess pork..................................  $20 00
American short cut dear ................................19 00 20 00
American fat back............................................. 19 60 21 00
Breakfast bacon, per lb.............................................. 0 14
Hams...................................................................... 0 12* 0 13$
Extra plate beef, per bbl..................................... 11 50 12 00

Butter.
The butter market has tended to weak

ness, due to the extreme and unprece
dented mild weather at present prevail
ing, and prices in conseuuence are slight
ly lower than our last week’s figures. 
Choicest creamer'- can be had at 224c to 
23c, while dairy is also off from lc to 
l£c per lb. Export trade is quiet and 
there is no disposition on part of ex
porters to pav more than 22c for 
choicest goods to the factories. Retail
ers also do not evince much disposition 
to pay the high prices dial have latelv 
been demanded ami are holding off their 
purchasing.

We quote :
Choice creamery.....................................................  0 23 0 231
Finest creamery.....................................................  0 221 0 23
Oood to fine creamery —................................... 0 21* 0 22
Western dairy .......................................................  0 2'1$ 0 21
Manitoba dai y.......................................................  0 19$ 0 20
Fancy Townships............................................................ 0 23}
Fresh dairy tubs................................. ............. 0 20 0 20$
Fresh rolls...............................................................  0 21 0 21$

Cheese.
The cheese market shows no change 

and as export business is practically 
closed, with light stocks on this side, 
the prices are unchanged from 13c to 
134c for choice made cheese. Locally 
there is little doing and the demand 
from abroad is also light. Holders are, 
however hanging on waiting for a re
covery from the United Kingdom buyers.

We quote :
Selected..................................................................... 0 24 - 0 25 'I
Strictly new' laid.......................................................  0 30 0 32
Pickled and limed....................................................  0 20 0 21 H

Eggs.
The market, owing to the mild wea

ther, has eased off considerably and sup

plies are coming in more freely of fresh 
laid eggs. Receipts by express are com
ing in freely, with the consequent result 
I hat prices are lower and fresh laid eggs 
may be had at 27c for small sized lots. 
Limed and cold storage eggs have reced
ed to 17c and 19c, the latter being for 
best stock. Selects are held at 22c. 
Should the weather harden within the 
next few days prices will recover mater
ially. The position is a peculiar one and 
dealers are busy guessing.

TORONTO.
. Provisions.

Since our last report there is little 
change to note in the prevailing condi
tions. Arrivals are slow to hand, and 
quality not over fine, with prices soar
ing to high standard. Actual trade done 
seems to be of limited volume, although 
demand has an active tendency. There 
has been an advancing tendency on all 
readily selling lines, and quotations are 
revised accordingly. Hogs in street lots 
have advanced 50c on previous prices. In 
car lots, 25c 

We quote :
Long clear bacon, per lb......................................... U 11
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb............................. 0 14
Roll bacon, per lb...........................................  0 11 0 12
Small hams per lb..................................................... 0 13$
Medium hams, per lb........................................... 0 13
Large hams per lb.................................................. 0 12
Shoulder hams, per lb............................................. 0 10$
Backs, per lb............................................................. 0 16
Heavy mesa pork, per bbl.................................... 18 00
Short cut, per bbl.................................................... 21 59
Shoulder mew pork, per bbl...........................14 50 15 03
Lard, tierces, per lb.................................................. 0 10$

" tube “ .................................................. 0 10$
" pails “   0 11
“ compounds, per lb.................................. 0 07$ 0 07$

Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbL...............................12 00 12 50
Beef,hind quarters.......................................... 6 50 8 00

" front quarters........................................... 4 50 5 59
“ choice carcases........................................ 6 00 7 00
" common....................................................  3 !0 5 0)

Mutton................................................................ 0 08 0 09
Spring lamb...........................................................0 10 0 10$
veal ............................................................................ 0 10
Hogs, street lots................................................ 9 00 9 50

“ dressed, car lots......... ............................ 8 50 8 75

Cheese.
The cheese situation continues an ex

ceedingly strong one. In country points 
makings are practically for local con
sumption. very little finding its way in
to the open market. With storage stocks 
held by large dealers, and foreign mar
kets reporting holdings as below pre
vious estimates, there appears every 
prospect of continued strength 

We quote :
Per lb.

Cheese, large.................................................................... 0 13$
“ twins .................................................................. 0 13)

Butter.
There is no new feature to report. Ar

rivals continue to be satisfactory and 
many factories are well settled down to 
straight work. Prices show a decline of 
ic off previous quotations.

We quote :
Per lb.

Oreemery print»........................................   0 25
“ aolidi. freek................................................. 0 2SJ

•• to tube;*..../.........................:............ oTS 0 21-
" large rolls................................................... 0 20 0 *H

84

WINNIPEG.
Butter.

There is a strong demand for the best 
quality of creamery butter and the price 
is firmly maintained with a tendency to 
advance. There is little demand for 
second grades.

We quote :
Finest fresh creamery, in 56-lb. boxes...................  0 25 0 26

in 28-lb. boxes ................  0 25 0 26
in 14-lb. boxes....................  0 25 0 26
in 1-lb. bricks.................. 0 28 0 29

butter are increasing 
the greater part of 
by country stores is 
the market is glutted 
butter. There is a 

the best dairy and the 
per lb. delivered in

Supplies of dairy 
but the quality of 
the butter offering 
far from good and 
with second grade 
strong demand for 
price is about 20c.
Winnipeg.

Lard.
Tierce basis is now lOfc per lb. We 

quote :
Tierce basis, per lb......................................................... 0 10}

Small packages take the following advance :
50-lb. tin cans, per lb .............................................. 0 00}
20-lb. tin pails, in 80-lb. cases, per lb......................... 0 00$
10-lb. ™ in 60-lb. “   0 001
5-lb. “ " “   0 00$
3-lb. “ “ M   0 01
20-lb. net white wood pails, per lb.............................. 0 00$

Cured Meats.
We quote :

SMOKED MEATS.
Hams, selected stock, special mild cure .....................  0 15
Bacon, “ “ "   0 15
Backs, “ “ “   0 14
Picnic, “ “ "   0 09}
Hams, sugar cured, assorted sizes................................ 0 13

” heavy, 20 to 30.................................  0 12*
Picnic, “ assorted sizes.................................. 0 091
Shoulders, " ..."....................................................... 0 08}
Bacon. “ breakfast bellies,............................. 0 14

“ breakfast backs.............................. 0 14
Wiltshire sides............................. 0 15$

“ spiced rolls, long............................ 0 10
Manitoba butts................................................................ 0 09$

“ “ skinned.................................................... 0 10
“ boneless and rolled.............................  0 11

“ rolls, boneless............................................... 0 11
DRY SALT MEATS.

Bacon, dry salt long clear ............................................. 0 11
“ smoked................................ 0 12
“ boneless backs,........................  0 12

Shoulders " " ............................................... 0 08$
BARREL PORK.

Heavy mess pork, boneless, per bbl...............................17 00
" “ “ per $ bbl.............................. 9 25

Standard mess pork, per bbl.........................................  16 50
" " “ per $ bbl.. .................................... 9 00

PICKLED GOODS (COOKED).
80 lb» 401b» 301b»

Pigs feet........................ 5 50 3 00 1 60
Pig’s tongues..............14 50 7 50 4 00
Boneless bocks............... 8 50 4 50 2 50 ___
Sweet pickled spare ribs, not cooked,per lb............ 0 04

hocks. “ *• ............... 0 04

Eggs.
For new laid eggs the local produce 

houses are paying 25c to 28c per dozen 
delivered in Winnipeg.

15 lb. 
1 251 oo
2 00

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Provisions.

In barrel pork prices are held firm 
There is little business. Beef is un 
changed at the reasonable figures quot 
ed. Thera' is litige sale. Smoked meats 

lard,firm. In pure price high and firm;

Là:
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verx little Canadian offered. American 
sum ving the market. ltetined lard 
eon, nmd is higher, but still low; there 
js ià r„od, steady sale. In fresh meats 
t,eei "ontinues dull; price low and sup- 

lv Huge. Veal is scarce and rather 
ujff| Mutton is also held firmer. 
Laid continues at quite a full price. 
Pori 'till high. We quote :

#‘.0 00
Clear , rk “ ............................ 2U 10 

15 01
..................... 0 05 0 061
.................... 0 C9 0 09.
................ 0 16 0 07
.................... 0 08 0 09

..................... 0 .9 u 10
i-»"1 ................... H 9

0 14
..................... 0 10 0 13
.................... 0 111 0 12

............ 0 121 0 121
..................... 0 U8"| 0 09

0 09}

iILLSON HOCKEY TROPHY
! inlay evening, January 19, at Var- 

slt, It ink, Toronto, two hockey games 
in the Wholesale Grocery League were 
plaxvd—Brokers vs. Jas. Lumbers, and 
T. kinnear & Co. vs. H. R. Eckardt & 
Co

The first game ended in a victory for 
Brokers by fi goals to 1. It was, with
out doubt, the fastest game played this 
year, but somewhat rough. The teams 
"were well balanced, with the exception 
of the Brokers having a better forward 
line. Both teams showed lack of train
ing. and à few more practices would 
improve them.

Foi the Brokers, Banks, Webber, May 
and Miliman made brilliant rushes, and 
tried to work in their old-time com
binai ion. but being their first meeting 
they could not get working. Their 
a-w defence—Wilson, Bidwell and Fer- 
guson —is a tower of strength.

On l he opposing team Wessie Lum
ber' played a phenomenal game in 
goal, and the playing of Fred. Lum
ber'. Stewart Oliver, and James Mor
ton, must not be overlooked. They are 
good stick handlers.

The line-up was :
Brokers—H. Ferguson, goal; W. E. 

Bidwell, point; J. Wilson, cover point; 
T Webber, rover; W. W. May. right; 
A. Miliman. centre; S. Banks, leapt.), 
left

James Lumbers—W. Lumbers, goal; 
F. I.umbers, point; S. Oliver, cover 
point: Ross Marshall, rover; IL N*. 
Bret hour, right; R. .7. Morton, centre; 
Harold R. Carradus, left.

Referee—H. Rennie.
In i he second game Eekardts went 

down before Kinnears by 7 to 0. It 
was a poor exhibition of hockey. Some 
spectacular plays were made by Tom 
Ki ar and Little Rennie. Bert. 
Bro'. n made some brilliant plays and 
seen:, d to be the only one in condition. 
It eemed to be an off night for 
Eekardts.

Tl line-up was :
1 Kinnear & Co.—C. iiolden, goal; 

H i • unie, point; G. Humphrey, cover; 
T. H Kinnear, rover; A. B. McGregor, 
rigli Graham, centre; C. Rennie, left.

H R. Eckardt & Co.—Robinson, 
goal Rowers, point; B. Brown, cover; 
Cha ian, rover; Hill, right; Thomp
son entre; McCormick, left.

Re ice—T. C. Webber.

Exercise and Good Eating
build up bone and muscle.

Clark’s Pork andiBeans with Chili Sauce
contain all the natural food elements 
in proper proportion for body building.

GOODS ONLYOF PURE CHOCI

Nicholson it BROCK
TORONTO,CAN

s----- r m *’MlNtb^l

f*mmm,

Reliability
is the watchword with

Nicholson’s Mince Meat
That means sure trade for the Grocers who sell it 

Are you on the list ?

TRADE WINNERS
B. â I. JELLY POWDER M. à B. ICIBO POWDER
B.êB PUOOIBE R. â R. VERIQUICK TAPIOCA

■ ROCK S BIRO SEED

NICHOLSON & BROCK
9 Jarvis St., TORONTO, ONT.

SALT SALT
Table, Dairy" and Cheese Salts. Fine and1 Coarse 

Salts in Sacks and Barrels, Land Salt-

e. a. cooper

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION SALT AGENCY

SAUSAG
Royal Cambridge a 

brands lead all others 
order will not only 
but will increase your 
put money in your poo

E
nd Purity

A trial 
convince, 
trade end 
ket.

L, Limited
Toronto.

The WM. RYAN CO
70 end 72 Front St. R.,

BUTTER"1 E
BUYERSWandSE

Correspondence solicited from
MANITOBA end LOWIB PRO

GGS
LLERS
ONTARIO,

VIHCKa

ICl.
lests,

Merfori, Mall
wholesale Predace Merci

TORONTO.

26

FREE TO BUTCHERS
postal card

with your name and address, and I 
will be pleased to enter your name 
on my list of customers, and send
you free, postpaid, from time to 

as issueu, my Hide Bulletins, which give the 
and dow ns of the market on Beef Hides, Calf Skins.

time, as issued, my
ups and downs of th ____________________
Horse Hides, Tallow, Bones.Crocklings. etc.

C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vt.

White Spruce

BUTTER TUBS
10-20 30-50 lb.

EGG CASES AND FILLERS
Order now, for delivery later,

„ win Pay You

WHITER WOODS & CO.
Hemilton end Winnipeg.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their ad
vertisement in The Canadian Grocer.

V
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Proclaims The
Tis true ! and in no case more so than that of

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

Doesn’t that Blue Ribbon on the package tell you a whole story 
about merit within ?

Doesn’t it tell you that Blue Ribbon Ceylon Tea is first because 
the Blue Ribbon stands for highest honor?

The 40c. line of Blue Ribbon Ceylon Tea—Red Label—is the 
most profitable tea you can carry.

It is really a 50c. line selling at 40c.— not once, but always.
Get in a supply of this ready seller right away.

Ta’MTVSVns

Cut Illustrating attractiveness 
of our Sheet Metal Fronts

A RE you satisfied with the exterior and 
1 * interior appearance of your store ?

We can help you quickly and cheaply to 
convert an old store into a handsome new 
one, with our

Galvanized Steel Fronts
. . . and our. . .

Classical " " Ceilings
Successful men are rarely found in un

attractive premises. This is the time of the 
year to make the improvements.

Our ceilings go on over plaster and the 
work can be done without disturbing busi
ness.

A8K FOR OUR CATALOGUES

I TnE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., u-iw, Preston, Ont.

^
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McLaren’», W. D., Montreal.
Biscuits. Confectionery. Etc

Bodes Qum Oo.. Montreal.
Canadian Shredded Wheat Oo.. Niagara 

Falls. Ont.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Imperial Biscuit Co., Guelph.
Jacob, W 4 R., 4 Co., Dublin, Ireland. 
Mcl.auvhlan, Sons 4 Co., Owen Sound. 
Mooney Biscuit 4 Candy Co., Stratford 
Mott. John P., 4 Oo., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Oo., Brooklyn, N.Y 
Stewart Co. Toronto.

Brooms and Brushes.
Woods, Waller, 4 Oo., Hamilton.

Canned Goods
Balfour 4 Co., Hamilton.
Canadian Cannera, Hamilton.
Manitoba Canning Co., Grande Pointe.

Man.
• Turner, James à Oo., Hamilton, Ont.

Cash Registers-
National Oaah Register Oo., Dayton. O.

Cheese Cabinets-
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fixture 

Co.. Toronto.
Cigars, Tobaccos. Rtc

American Tobacco Oo., Montreal 
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal 
McDougall D., à Oo., Glasgow, Scot. 
Payne, J. Bruce, Granby, Que. 
Sherbrooke Cigar Co., sherbrooke. Que. 
Tuckett. Geo. E., 4 Son Oo.. Hamilton

Clothes Lines-
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton

Cocoas and Chocolates
Baker, Walter 4 Co., Dorchester, Mass 
Cowan On., Toronto.
Dunn, Wm. H , Montreal.
Epps, James, 4 Co., London, Eng. 
Lowney. Walter M., Go., Boston, Ma»s. 
Mott, John P., 4 Oo.. Halifax, N S. 
VanHouten’e—J.LWatt4 Scott.Toront«.

Comhntine Scales.
Computing Scale Co., Toronto.

Concentrated Lye-
Gillett, B. W.. Oo.. Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream
* Borden's—Wm. H. Dunn. Montreal 

Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Co 
Truro. N.S.

Consulting Chemists.
Kaufmann. W. P., Toronto.

Counter Chech Books. Etc- 
Allison Cupon Co.,Indianapolis, Ind.

Crockery. Glassware and Pottery
Campbell's, R., Sons, Hamilton, Ont 
Gowana, Kent 4 Oo., Toronto

Dairy Produce and Provisions
Clark, Wm., Montreal 
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto. 
Fearman. K. W., Oo., Hamilton. 
MacLaren, A. 7., Imperial Cheese Oo , 

Toronto.
McLean, J. A., Produce Oo., Toronto 
Park. Blackwell Oo.. Toronto.
Rutherford, Marshall 4 Co., Toronto 
Ryan, Wm., 4 Oo.. Toronto.

Financial Institutions A* Insurance 
Bradstreet Oo.

Adam Geo 4 Co................................. 2
Adams-«O. J. T.. 4 Co   2
Albert Soape...............inside front cover
Allison Coupon Co............................... 6
American Tobacco Co. .. ..................5»
Auer Light Co....................................... 6
Balfour 4Ü0........................................  20
Bate. H. N.. 4 Son — inside back cover
Biermaun, K., 4 Co............................... 4
Blue Ribbon Tea Co............................  2d
Boyd, Thoe., 4 Co.................................  4
Bradstreet'•........................................... 6
Braid. Wm., 4 Co..................................61
Brantford Starch Works................... 32
Campbell’s, R.. Sons.........
Canada Paper Co............
Canada Sugar Refining Oo

inside front cover
Canadian Canners,

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS. The Canadian Grocer

37

b Clipping Bureau., 
maidlide back cover

Canadian Salt Oo.................................  28
Capstan Manufacturing Co................ 43
Carman. Joseph...................................  1
Ceylon Tea Association....................... 3
Ch*put. L., FUa 4 Cle.........................38
Clark. W................................................  25
Codville 4 Co.......................................... 42
Coles Manufacturing Oo ................... 7
Colson. O. E.. 4 Son... outside back cover
C mn rs Bros........................................  53
Oowan Oo....-........................................ 54
Cox, J. 4 0............................................ 42
Crichton. Alexander............................ 4
Crown Silver Plate Co.........................  2d
Davidson 4 Hav........-----

‘ mmission Oo..
, ....... 20

Dawsoo Commission Oo....... .............. 51
Dingle 4 Stewart.........................  ... 1
Distributors Oo ....................................61
Dominion Molasses Oo. inside front cover
Dominion Salt Agency.........................  4
Doughty, A. 0., 4 Oo............. .............  4
Douglas, J. M., 4 Co............................. 53
Dunn, Wm. H....................................... S3
Kby. Blalo Oo------------------- 21
Bckardt H. P.,4 Co.............................  39

Fish.
Bickle, John W., 4 Greening, Hamilton 
James. 7. T., Oo., Toronto.
Me William 4 Ever at. Toronto.
MiHmao, W. H,, 4 Sons, Toronto 
Mac mochie Bros.. liondon, Eng 
Windsor, J W , Montreal 

Flavoring Retracts.
Capstan Mfg. Or, Toronto.

Foreign Importers 
Biermann. E., 4 Oo , Cardiff, Wait*. 
Boyd, Thu#., à Oo., Liverpool, Biw. 
Crichton, Alexander, Liverpool, Eng 
Doughty. A. 0., 4 Oo., London. Eog. 
GaiUkell. J. H., Liverpool. Eng 
Griffin 4 Culverwell, Bristol, Eng.
Hall, R. C , 4 Oo., London. Bog.
I At them, John, 4 Sons, Leith, Scotland 
Little, Geo., Manchester, Bug.
Marshall, James, Aberdeen, Scotland 
Meeker, George R., 4 Oo., London, W.G. 
Neubeck 4 Schipmann, Hamburg, Ger 
Rapp. Herman. 4 Co.. Liverpool. Eng 
Salter 4 Stokes, London, Eog.
Scott, David, 4 Co., Liverpool, Eog. 
Sowerhutts A. E . ACo., Loudon. Eng 
Whiteley, Muir 4 Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Wickea. Hamilton. 4 Co.. London. Eng

Fruits—Dried, Green, and Nuts
Davidson 4 Hay. Toronto 
Dawson Commission Oo., Toronto 
Distributors Co.. Toronto.
Eby. Blain Co., Toronto 
Gibb, W. A., A Oo., Hamilton.
Gillsrd, W. H., 4 Co., Hamilton Out. 
James, F. T., Co., Toronto.
Kinnear, Thoe., 4 Co.. Toronto.
Lucsa Steele A Bristol Hamilton 
Me William 4 Bvenst. Toronto.
Millman W. H . 4 Sons, Toronto. 
Rattray, D.. 4 Son. Montreal.
Robinson O. E., Inaersoli 
Rose 4 Latiamme, Montreal 
Smith, K D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B„ 4 Oo., Toronto 
Tippet, A. P„ 4 Oo., Montreal.
Turner. James, 4 Co., Hamilton 
Walker, Hugh, 4 Hon. Uuelnh.
Warren Bros. 4 Co., Toronto.
White 4 Oo.. Toronto.

dox. J'4 G . Edinburgh. Scotland 
N icholson 4 Brock. Toronto

Grain, Flours and Cereals
American Pure Food Co , Montreal 
Egg i»-See. Toronto.
Frontenac Cereal Oo.. Kingston.
Greig. Robert, Oo., Toronto.
Kirouac, Nap. G.. 4 Co., Quebec.
Lake Huron 4 Manitoba Milling Co. 

Goderich.
McFall A. A., Bolton. Ont.
McLeod Milling Co., Siratford, Ont. 
Nicholson 4 Bain. Winnipeg.
Nicholson 4 Brock, Toronto.
Ogilvie Milling C Montreal 
Sutcliffe-Muir Milling Do.. Moosotmn

Grocers - Wholesale
Balfour 4 Co . Hamilton 
C E. Colson 4 Son. Montreal 
Davidson * Hay. Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P.,4 Co., Toronto

Grocers* Grinding and Packing 
Machinery

Coles Mfg. Oo.. Philadelphia. Pa 
Enterririse Mfg. Oo., Philadelphia. Pa 
Fisher. A. D . Co.. Toronto.
Grocers Engineering Co., London. Eng 

Hides. Shins. Rtc 
Page, a R, Hyde Park, Vt 

Infants* Foods.
Keen, Robinson 4 Oo., London, Eng 

Interior Store Fittings.
Fletcher Mfg. Co . Toronto.
Walker Pivoted Bin A Store Fixture Co., 

Toronto.
Jams, Jellies, Etc-

Batger's— Rose A Udtmiue. Montreal 
Goodwillie's— RoeeA Ladamme,Montreal 
Smith, B. D.. Winona. Ont.
Southwell A Oo.—Frank Magor A Co . 

Montreal
Su'cliffe A Bingham, Toronto.
Upton, Thoe., 4 Co.. Hamilton

Ledgers—1ease Leaf.
Crain, Roll» L Co., Ottawa.

Malt Extract.
81eeman, Geo., Guelph, Ont.

Manufacturers* Agents, Brokers and 
lorn mission Merchants
Adam, Geo., 4 Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson. J. T , Montreal.
Bid well, W. E.. Tororto.
Carman. Joseph, Winnipeg, Man.
Dawson Commission On, Toronto.
Dingle 4 Stewart, Winnipeg 
Dunn. Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto 
Gorham J W . A Co . Halifax N.S. 
Haszard, Horace, Charlottetown. P E l 
Hughes. A. J., Montreal.
Kyle A Hooper, Toronto
La in be. W. U. A.. 4 Co.. Toronto.
Lawson. Reginald, Winnipeg. 
McLauchlan, Joseph K , Owe

Eby, Blain Oo., Toronto 
GUiard, W H.. 4 Oo., Hamilton 
Hudon, Hebert 4 Cle., Montreal 
Kinnear, T., 4 Co.. Toronto.
Lucas, Steele 4 Bristol Hamilton 
Sloan, John, 4 Co., Toronto.
Turner. James. 4 Oo., Hamilton.
Warren Bros. 4 Oo., Toronto

INDEX TO
Edwardsburg Starch Oo....................

outside front cover
Egg-O-See.............................................. 47
Kuipire 1'obarm Oo.. ...   59
Epps James, AC>..................................5/
Eureka Refrigerator Co.......................... 52
Ewing, 8. H. 4 A. ti....... .............. 41
Ewing. 8. H„ 4 Sons .... ................. 53

Fearman, F. W., Oo ..........................22
Fisher, A. I>„ Co.................................. 6
Frontenac Cereal Oo...........................  41

Gaitskell, J. H....................... \............ 4
G oo, W. A., Co................................... 52
Glllard, W. H., 4 Co...............  12
Gillett, B. W .Uo., Ltd...................... 12
Gorham, J. W., 4 Oo............................ 2
Gowana. Kent 4 Oo. outside back cover
Gray, Young 4 Sparling Co ... ......... 48
Greig, RobL.Oo......................... 11
Griffin 4 Culverwell............................. 4
Hall R. 0.. 4 0o.....................   4
Hamilton, Wickes A Co....................... 4
Hannah, R W....................................... 1
Haszard, Horace................................... Î
Holbrook A Oo........................................ 41
Hughes A. J......................................... 2
Hugh, Albert.............inside back cover
Imperial Bhcuit Co................................ 56
Jacob, WAR, 4 Co.............................56
James, F. T.. Oo...................................  31
James Dome Black Lead ...................... 19
Japan Teas............................................ 5
Kaufmann. W. P................................... 6
Keen, Robins » 4 Co. outside front cover
Kingston Gleaner".............................. 40
Kinnear, Thos., 4 Co..............  IS
Kirouac, Nap. (l.,4 0o.......................... 46
Kyle 4 Hooper..................................... 2
Lake Huron 4 Manitoba Milling 0a.. 45
Lambe. W. G. A.................................... 2
Lethem, John, 4 Sons ....................... 4
Little. Gen............................................. 4
Lowney, Walter M. Oo...........................64

_____ ________ ______>weu Sound
MacLaren, A. F . Imperial Cheese Cj. 

Toronto.
McPhie, Norman D., Haroi tun, Ont 
Millman, W. H., 4 Sons. Toronto. 
Nicholson 4 Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson, Bain 4 Johnston, Calgary 
Rutherford, Marshall 4 Oo., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., Oo., Toronto.
Stevens, H. J., Montreal.
Thompson. O. B., Winnipeg, Man 
Thomson 4 Msthieson. Glasgow, Scot. 
Tippet, A. P A Co . Montreal 
Watson, Stuart. Winnipeg. Man 
Watt. J. L, 4 Scott, Toronto 

Mince Meat 
Capstan Mfg. Co , Toronto.
C ark Wm., Montreal.
Fearman, F W , Co , Mont real 
Lytle, T A.. Go., Toronto 
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.
Wethey J. H . St. Oathanuf .

Oils.
Queen City Oil Co , Toronto

Oil Tanks.
Bowser. S. F., 4 Co., Toronto

Pass Books, Etc
Allisou Coupon Oo , Indianapolis, iod 

Patent Medicines
Mathieu. J. L, Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Esc. 
Capstan Mfg. Oo., Toronto.
Douglas. J. M., A Oo . Montreal 
Holbrook 4 Co., London. Eng 
Lytle. T. A., 0o.. Toronto 
Ozo Mfg. Oo., Montreal.

ADVERTISERS.
Lucas, Steele a Bristol...... ... . 10
Lytle, T. A.. Co..........................  11

McDougall, D . dk Oo .......... .. to*
McLarene Cooks Friend Baking

Powder.................. inside back cover
McLean. J. A , Produce Oo.. 22
McLauchlan. J. K................................  2
McLauchlan 4 Soos Co....................... 37
McLeod Milling Co...............................  46
M<*Wiluam 4 Kv«n*« 52
MacLaren a Imperial Cheese Co. . 2, 47

Magur, Frank............outside front cover
Manitoba Canning Co........................... v2
Marshall, James................................... 4
Meeker, Q. R., 4 Co ........................... 4
Mengert. Csgnoli 4 Cie....................... M
Metal aiding and Shiogie Va............. 26
Millman. W. H . A Suas.......... ... . 2
Minto Bros.............................................. 42
Mokare Mills.......................................
Montreal Maple Co ..........................  56
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Oo............ 55
Morse Broe ...................... 17
Mott, John P., ACo............................  54

National Cash Register Oo................. 7
National Licorice Co.. iaside front cover
Neubeck 4 Schipmann. ..................... 4
Nicholson, Main 4 Johnston ..............  42
Nicholson 4 Bain .........................  42, 45
Nicholson A Brock................................ 25

Oakey. John, 4Sons............................  40
Oakvtile Basket Oo..................................50
Ontario Sugar Oa.................................  63

Page, Carrol 8 ..................................... 25
Park, Blackwell Co................................22
Patrick, W . U . A Co............................. 2
Payne, J. Bruce.................................... 58

Paterson s— Roee 4 Lafiauune, Montreal 
Suaut Co
Sutton, G. F., Sons 4 Oo., London, Bug

Polishes - Metal.
Oakey. John. 4 Sons. Lmdou. Eng

Polishes -Stove
James' Dome. W G. A. Lam be A Co . 

Toronto.
Morse Bros.. Can Lou. Mass.

^Hannah, R. W., Toronto.

Poultry and Cattle Food
Bate. fa. N.. 4 Sons, Ottawa.
Myers' Royal Spice Co.,XiagaraFal s,Oni

Refrigerator Co.. Toronto.

Canadian Salt Co., Windsor, Out 
Duminiou Salt A jency. London. Out 
Gray, Young A Sparling, Wingham. Out 
Toronto Salt Worse. Toronto 

Soap.
Albert Soaps, Montreal.
Duncan Co., Montreal.
St. Cruix 3 ap Co., St Stephen X.B

Soda—Baking-
Church A Dwight. Montreal.

Starch-
Brautfonl Starch Works, Brantford 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal. Out 
St. Lawrence StarchCo., Pott Credit. 

Sugars, Semés and Molasses. 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal 
Dotniniou Molasses Co., Halifax, N.s. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal Out. 
Grimm Mfg. Co., Montreal.
Lucas. Steele A Bristol, Hamilton. 
Ontario Sugar Co.. Berlin, Ont.
“ Sugars ‘ Limited. Montreal 
Tippet. A. P.. A Co.. Montreal.

Teas, Coffeee, and Spices 
Balfour a Co . Hamilton 
Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. Toronto.
Braid. Wm , A Co., Vancouver, B C. 
Ceylon Tea Traders Ass n.
Chase A Sanborn, Montreal.
Codville A Co., Winnipeg and Brau-l.m 
Ewing, S. H. A A. 3.. Montreal 
Ewing, S. H A Sons, Montreal 
Gillard, W. H., A Co., Hamilton.
Greig. RobU Co., Toronto.
Japan Tea Traders Ass u.
Salads Tea Oo., Montreal and Tor nto. 
Minto Bros.. Toronto 
Mokara Mills, Montreal.
Todhunter, Mitchell s Co., Toronto. 
Truro Condensed Milk Co.. Truro. N.S 
Turner, James. A Co.. Hamilton 
W’arrea Bros.. Toronto.
Wood, Thos.. A Co.. Montreal 

Washing Compound.
Fairbank. N. K. 3o., Montreal.
Gillett. E. W. Ca. Toronto 
Hugli, Al< ert, Toronto 
Reckitt sB ue-Gilmour Broe.. Montreal 
Sawyer Crystal Blue Co.. Boston. Maas 

Hines. Lienors. Etc 
Sleeman, Geo , Guelph, Out.

Woods, Walter. A Co.. Hamilton.
Paper Bags.

________ &c.
Canada Paper On.. Toronto 
Hamilton Cotton Co . Hamilton. Out

Yeast.
Gillett, E. W., Co.. Toronto

H rajping Paper.

Queen City Oil Oo.. 57

Rapp, Herman 4 Oo.............................. 4
Rattray, D.. 4 Sons.............................. •
Reckitt • Blue........................................ 62

Robinson. O. E...................  42
Roee A Lsttamme .. 8. 62
Rutherford, Marshall A Co........... .. 25
Ryan, Wm.,Co ..............................— 25

Salada Tea Co.................................... 32
Salter 4 Stokes ..............  4
Scott, David. 4 Co................................. 4
Sleeman Geo..............  52
Smith. E D............................................ 52
Sower butts, A E . A Co.................... 4
Stevens, H. J........................................ 2
Stewart Co.................................  34
St Charles Condensing vo......................6
ft Croix Soap Co................................ 4y
St. Lawrence Starch Co........................ 36
Stringer, W. B .aCo...........................  51
“ Sugars " Limited........................ u5
Sutcliffe-Muir Milling Co.................... 45
Sutton. U. F.. Sons A Co...................... 52
Symington W.,40o............................ 44

Thompson. G. B ............................. 2
TUleon Co............................................. 46
Tippet, Arthur P . 4 Co...................... I
Todd, J H............................................  .‘3
Toledo Computing Scale Co............... 6
Toronto Salt Works ............................  25
Truro Condensed Milk 4 Canning Co. 11
Tuckett, Geo. E.. 4 Son Co.................  58
Turner, James, 4 Co................  10

Upton, Thoe , 4 Co.............................. 18

Walker. Hugh, 4 Son _____ .. 52
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fix

ture Oo............................................  û
Warren Broe. A Co..... ............ 12
Watson. Stuart .................................. 2
Watt, J. L. A Scott...............................57
Wethey, J. H— .... outside back cover
White 4 U>.......................................... 61
Whiteley. Muir 4 Co............................ 4
Wickee, Hamilton 4Co........................ 4
Winn 4 Holland . ....Inside back cover
Wood. Thomas, « Oo.......................... O
Wood». Walter. 4 Oo............................ 25
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Windsor

must not be confounded with 
ordinary Salt. In quality, it is as high above the common 
Salt of trade as can be imagined. It won’t cake—it is 
pure, white, dry. There is no impurity in it because of 
the care taken in mmufacturing. It is sifted, not ground. 
Every particle of it is a separate Salt Crystal. It pays to 

sell Windsor Table Salt, because it is so good, clean, pure—
it is al/Sa/t.

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited 
Windsor, Ont.

PREMIUM COUPONS
and the Recent Legislation re Trading Stamps

Under the law recently enacted by the Dominion House of Commons, the issuing of 
Trading Stamps which are redeemable in goods at some central agency or elsewhere than 
on the premises of the merchant who issues them, is illegal.

It is, however, strictly legal and in thorough compliance with this recent legislation 
for any merchant in the Dominion to issue Premium Coupons to cash-paying customers, 
such Coupons being redeemable in goods in the shop or premises where the purchase 
was made and where the Coupons were issued, provided the goods given in redemp
tion of the Coupons are the exclusive property of such merchant, and provided alto that 
every Coupon bears its value printed or stamped on its face, as well as the name and 
place of business of the merchant who issues them.
f The merchant is in no way bound to redeem these Premium «Coupons in cash. Our 

systeqi of Premium Coupons has been successfully operated by over two thousand lead
ing retail merchants throughout the Dominion during the past ten years, and as we 
place our system EXCLUSIVELY with one merchant in each town, its advantages as a 
cash trade winner are decidedly beneficial. We will be much pleased to instruct our 
traveller to call upon any merchant interested in Premium Coupons, on application, for 
the purpose of explaining the benefits to be derived from introducing our system.

THE CBOWH SILVER PLATE CO., ^SSSSSST TORONTO
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IS THE LAW AGAINST BUSINESS 
MEN.

The prosecutions which have been in
stituted against some of the business 
organizations in Canada raise some im
portant points. One in particular is in 
regard to the legality of any organiza
tions which business men may see fit to 
create.

tn this day and generation, organiza
tions amongst business men are a 
necessity. Where they do not exist, 
there is a crying need for them, whether 
it be among retailers, wholesalers, or 
manufacturers. It is born of the con
ditions which exist to-day, where com
petition is the life of trade. But there 
is competition and competition. When 
competition is excessive or unjust, ruin 
is certain to follow.

Organizations, as a rule, arc born of 
the desire, not to resort to unjust 
methods, but. to remedy evils which ex
ist. Even the organizations of the 
master plumbers and the supply men 
were at firs't created for this purpose. 
It was only when they became masters 
of the situation that they became arbi
trary. Had they stuck to the early in
tentions of theis. osganization no one 
would have had just cause to complain.

EDITORIAL

Now. however, that the courts have 
started upon the repression of unjust 
combines or associations, it is just pos
sible that such a narrow interpretation 
of the law may be taken, that wherever 
there is an organization of business 
men prosecution for conspiracy or re
straint of trade mar follow.

Should it he found that this narrow 
interpretation of the law leads to the 
penalizing of organizations of business 
men who had no intention of either re
stricting trade or conspiring against 
non-members or anyone concerned, the 
law should be amended at the earliest 
possible moment.

Some 34 years ago. when the printers 
of Toronto struck for the nine-hour dav. 
it was found that those engaged in the 
strike were guiltv of infraction of the 
law. and several of the leaders were ar 
rested, among them being the late F. 
F Clarke. M.P. for Centre Toronto. Sir 
John Macdonald, however, came to the 
rescue and nassed legislation which re 
moved the disability under which trade 
unions then rested.

Vo one then, or since, has ouestioned 
the amendments that were madn to the 
law: nor will anvnnc miestion the n"<rhf 

of business men to organize for legiti
mate mtrnoses. hut. nidging from the 
turn which affairs arc taking before the 
courts, it will he neeessarv for the law 
to he amended in some wav in order to 
nrotcet such organizations from narrow 
and unhist prosecution.

The business men of this country, 
whether they are manufacturers, whole 
salers. or retailers, need organization, 
and if the present law nrevents them 
from enioving this, the disabilities un
der which the- labor must be removed.

If working men. lawyers, doctors and 
others can be allowed to create what 
are nraetiealh- close corporations sure 
lv business men cannot he denied the 
right tn organize simply f,,r the pur 
nose of rectifying evils which exist in 
their several lines of trade

SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.
Start to work while the year is young 

It’s the way to make your business year 
eclipse any of the past. Now’s the time 
to plan for the trade of the prospective 
buyer.

Cutting prices leads to bitterness ami 
animosities between competitors, it is a 
very dangerous plan and generally re
sults in demoralizing local business as 
competition retaliates. If you decide to 
lower prices to meet catalogue house 
competition, talk it over with others in 
your town who handle the same goods, 
explainuyour position end what you are 

going to do. Work together. II a spirit 
39

of protection against foreign houses is 
maintained, all can surely work in har
mony and all will be benelitted.

FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE
When you lind mail order advertising 

circulating in your territory which ac
tually misrepresents, go alter it.

You cannot do this by talking in the 
store. While you are discussing such 
misrepresentation with a, few people 
many more are taking the bait and 
sending their money away.

There is an old saying that you must 
light (ire with fire. You must fight 
retail -mail order advertising with 
advertising just as positive and even 
more convincing.

An exchange tells of a North Dakota 
retailer who has found it necessary to 
begin a campaign of education against 
retail catalogue houses. He uses both 
prices and general argument. He ana 
Ivzes the weakness of the offers made bv 
retail mail order houses, compares their 
goods with his goods and their values 
with his values One of his recent cir
culars. printed on a mimeograph, is an 
argument which no farmer can dodge 
He must confess that the lAcal mer 
chant has proven his. case.

Even with such work as this there are 
people who will persist in sending their 
money out of the district, hut do not 
weep too long over them. Every com
munity has them. Do the best you can 
Hold as big a percentage of the trade 
at home as possible and bear in mind 
that the man does not live who can 
hold it all.

CHANCE IN MAKE-UP.

On February 1st The Grocer will in
augurate a new system of make-up which 
has become necessary to the proper develop
ment, and which it is expected will improve 
the appearance, of the paper to the con
sequent advantage of reader, advertiser and 
publisher alike.

The change will be a development of the 
departmental idea that has proved so 
successful heretofore.

VY’ith the first issue of Februarj all adver
tisements not connected with the special 
departments will be placed in the front and 
back of the paper, and thereafter no advertis
ing will be placed between the advertising 
department in the front and the end of the 
markets. Nor. indeed, has any new advertis
ing been contracted for in this position 
during the past two years, although the 
old advertisements have been continued as 
before.

This will give straight-away advertising 
followed by straight-away reading matter to 
about page 40.

This re-arrangement will necessitate a 
change in the position of some advertisers 
w ho have long had certain positions, but as 
the result will be to make The Grocer 
a still better paper, we trust we shajl have 
the co-operation and forbearance of our 
advertisers until the new arrangement be 
given a fair trial and its advantages fully 
recognized.

The Canadian Grocer, z
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WINDOW COMPETITION CLOSED.
The notice of our window dressing 

competition, which closed on the 15th 
iust., has been taken up in a most en
couraging manner, and we have received 
some meritorious illustrations. We are 
going carefully over these, and will an
nounce the awards in our issue of Feb
ruary 2.

LOBSTER INSPECTION.
The following letter, which has been 

received by the editor, fully confirms 
the need expressed in a recent editorial 
for a strict Government inspection : 
Editor Canadian Grocer :

Dear Sir.—Have noticed from time 
to time the requests which have ap
peared in your paper re canned lobsters. 
I am now, 1 suppose, considered one of 
the old stagers in the grocery business. 
Years ago we bought lobsters by the 
carload, where we buy Kill cases or less 
to-day. My recollection is that years 
ago we had very little trouble with our 
lobsters, but of late years it seems 
that you never get through the season 
without your lobster department show
ing a loss and creating a lot of trouble. 
1 believe this is the experience of both 
wholesale and retail merchants all 
over, so I think that a Government in
spection of the lobster industry would 
be a good thing, and some sort of 
stricture be put upon the sort of stuff 
that is being put up. Then, again, 
when you have disputes with the can- 
ners it generally results in a most un
satisfactory manner. Am sure what I 
say will be corroborated all over the 
country.

Yours truly,
KICKER.

FRAUDULENT PACKING.
It should not, but it mostly does, take 

a long while to bring home to people 
that “the path of duty is the path of 
safety.” There is no other safe road, 
and travelers on any other are sure to 
meet with just recompense sooner or 
later.

The result of the recent prosecution for 
fraudulent fruit packing cannot fail to 
meet with the approval of all fair-mind
ed men. If anything, the decision erred 
on the side of leniency.

If men will not be guided by moral 
suasion and the higher instincts of in
tegrity, then the law, severe, righteous 
and unrelenting, must be called into be
ing. What is the use of spending unlim
ited time, money and energy in estab
lishing relations with all parts of the 
globe, if unscrupulous packers are going 
at one fell swoop to ruin the whole 
business ?

•lust, recently we published a report 
of remarkable success that an exhibit 
of Canadian fruit had met with in Eng
land. What use, indeed, is it all. if our 
growers are so blind to their interests

and so lacking in common honesty that 
in place of good, sound, honest fruit, 
mere scrubs are packed, fruit not fit for 
any market. To impose a fine of what
ever amount seems almost too lenient. 
Our inspectors are greatly to be com
mended, and the prompt action of Mr. 
•J. Carey, as came out in the evidence, 
may well be followed by other inspec
tors.

No fruit should be allowed to be pack
ed for export except the very highest 
quality, free from scab, scale or blemish. 
This is especially necessary where the 
journey is likely to be protracted and 
any packing violating the law should be 
met with imprisonment without the op
tion of a fine. This is a question of 
public importance in its broadest sense. 
Canadian success hangs upon the measure 
of her confidence abroad, and any man 
or men who will wilfully, carelessly and 
indifferently jeopardize such confidence 
deserves the severest handling. We trust 
that Inspector Rutherford, of Ottawa, 
will not rest content with the laurels 
thus earned, but will push ahead with 
unrelenting energy.

WELSH COAL FOR CANADA.
Mr. W. A. MacKinnon, the Canadian 

commercial agent at Bristol, England, 
sends us a clipping from the Western 
Daily Press, of that city, reproducing 
from the columns of this paper a para
graph in regard to the possible strike of 
the coal miners in the United States and 
of the threatened shortage in the supply 
as a result thereof.

Ever since his appointment to the 
commercial agency in Bristol, Mr. Mac
Kinnon has advocated in his official re
ports the advisability of Canadian im
porters establishing a connection with 
Welsh exporters of the best anthracite 
coal, which is claimed to be superior to 
the Pennsylvania product. Mr. MacKin
non believes that it would be well for 
Canadian importers to make these con
nections before the probable strike takes 
place and not after. This is the busi
ness-like way of looking at the matter 
and it is to be hoped that importers in 
Canada will act upon his advice.

We all remember the unfortunate posi
tion we were placed in some three or 
four years ago when the miners in the 
anthracite districts went out on strike 
and deprived this country for some 
months of its regular supply of coal.

The poultry products of the United 
States annually exceed in value that of 
the country’s wheat and corn crops 
combined. The country’s poultry pro
duce in the past five years annually in
creased in value 20 per cent., with the 
supply not equal to the demand.

30

A QUESTIONABLE PROPOSAL.
At a recent special meeting of the Win

nipeg Board of Trade a resolution was 
passed asking for certain stringent legis
lation from the present session of the 
Manitoba Legislature with the object of 
compelling insolvent merchants to pro
tect their creditors. President A. L. 
Johnson, in the course of an able 
speech, characterized bv his usual clear
ness of expression, said that cases were 
far too common of merchants selling out 
their stock at a discount and then com
ing to their wholesalers to effect a com
promise. Legislation was required to 
stop the practice.

It was decided to ask the Legislature 
to pass a bill consisting of seven clauses 
providing that in the sale of any stock 
of goods it shall be the duty of the pur
chaser to demand, and of. the vendor to 
furnish, a list of the creditors and the 
amounts owing, such written statements 
to be verified by a statutory declara
tion ; and unless such statement and de
claration is forthcoming the purchase 
and sale shall be null and Void as against 
creditors of the vendor. Provision is to 
be made for the vendor to produce to 
the purchaser a consent in writing stat
ing the terms of sale, and signed by not 
less than 50 per cent, of the number of 
creditors and 75 per cent, of the value ; 
if such is not given by said creditors 
the purchaser shall pay the proceeds of 
the purchase into some trust company, 
said company to distribute said proceeds 
under provisions of the Assignment Act 
of Manitoba, providing for all creditors 
receiving a pro rata share of proceeds of 
sale ; also that it shall not affect any 
sale of an executor, administrator, re
ceiver, trust or any public officer acting 
under judicial process.

A similar resolution was championed 
by Mr. Johnson in Regina last June at 
the convention of the Northwest Boards 
of Trade, and after a long and some
what acrimonious discussion it was 
thrown out by a large vote. At that 
convention it was evident that the 
wholesale and retail interests were op
posed on this question. The retailers 
argued that unnecessary and irksome re
strictions were being placed upon the 
honest dealers in order to stop sharp 
practice by a very few. Mr. Johnson 
and his supporters argued with consid
erable force that it was not the object 
to hamper the honest man and that the 
honest man would not suffer. At that 
convention the retail interests won.

As the question will soon come up for 
consideration in the Manitoba Legisla
ture The Grocer will welcome an expres
sion of opinion by retailers and whole
salers. Address to the Winnipeg office.
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WESTERN ASSOCIA TION NEWS
" The Canadian Grocer ” the Official Orff an.

Address all communication* for this department to The Canadian Gbockk,
511 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

It has been decided to hold the annu
al neeting of the association in Winni- 
,IV!r during the Bonspiel week, February 
|:l 14 and 15. The first meeting will 
|„> in Manitoba Hall (on Fartage ave
nue. opposite Eaton's) on the afternoon 
„f February 13, at 2.30 sharp. Mer
chants attending the canvention will 
hai r the benefit of the single fare rates 
s,,ld by the railway companies from 
Fob. 9 to Feb. 12. These tickets are 
good for return until Feb. 20, and, 
therefore, are available for association 
members. As these rates apply only so 
far west on the C.P.R. as Moose .Taw, 
and on the C.N.R. as far as Waiman, 
merchants from Alberta and Western 
Sa-katchewan are advised to buy regu
lar return tickets to these points, and 
there buy the reduced fare tickets. The 
arrangement is advantageous, and it 
should ensure a bumper attendance at 
the convention.• • e

During the last month Secretary 
fonlson has been busy completing the 
organization and enlisting the support 
of merchants in various Manitoba 
towns. The following encouraging list 
of new members has been secured since 
the last list was published in this pa
ner : L. Landrv Laurier. Man.; V. 
Trot tier. Laurier, Man.; Boisvert & 
Co . Laurier, Man.; .T. E. Trottier, 
Laurier. Man.: E. ,T. Oliver. Ochre Riv
er; Wolff & Scarp, Ochre River; T. -T. 
Hare. Tenby: McRae & Williams. Plum
as; John Burgoync. McCreary: Peter 
Riddell. McCrearv: Solomon Burgovne. 
McCreary; Campbell & Co.. Mackinac: 
John Drew & Son. Snow Flake: Eli 
Shilson, Snow Flake: Hoffmann & 
Jacobs. Manitou: the Croshv Co., Dar- 
lingford: J. W. Mitchell Mowbrav: O. 
Tremoth, Belmont: Wilkins & Hicks. 
Hindi Bluff: J. C. Lowrie. Bagot: J. E. 
Farncomb. Bagot: Merrick Bros.. Mc
Gregor: A. B. Murdoch. McGregor: W 
Holmes, McGregor: Walter Clifford. 
In-tin: Wheeler & Duncan. Austin: D. 

McLennan. Sidnev: John McElrea Sid- 
nev F. M. Stanley. Sidney A F. Mc- 
Cov.ie. Douglas: .Tas. Brvdon, Hilton.

• • •
From Alberta comes most encourag

ing news of the progress of the move
ment in that province. The strong 
Edmonton section met recently and an- 
"ointed a permanent secretary. W. G. 
Harrison, to devote his time to the as
sociation work. An executive council 
of I welve was elected, six of whom are 
from Edmonton, the remaining mem- 
)"'!■ hein" divided among Stratheona. 
Fort Saskatchewan, and St. Albert. 
Tim Edmonton representatives on the 
council are John T. Mills. John Somer
ville. .Tr.. A A. Morrow. H W B. 
Dou-das TT. Aldrich, and W. Goldsmith 
J H. Morris and John A. McDougall 
"ere the delegates annointed to attend 
flc Winnipeg convention.

• •
lie approaching Winnipeg convention 

promises to be an important gathering.

at which several weighty matters will 
be discussed, and association members 
from all parts of the west should make 
it a point to be present. New officers 
will be elected for the coining year, and 
it is important that a wise selection 
should be made. When the association 
was organized in Winnipeg last Febru
ary the membership was almost entire
ly confined to Manitoba, and, naturally, 
almost the entire executive was chosen 
from the merchants of that province. 
During the year the movement has 
spread to include the trade of the three 
prairie provinces, and hence the new- 
executive must be composed of members 
from all three provinces. The growth 
of the association may make necessary 
some changes in the by-laws.

• • •
Then, again, preparations must be 

made for effectively dealing with bad 
accounts. As has been mentioned in 
these columns before, the secretary has 
a plan whereby the association can do 
most effective work in this matter. 
Ever-- merchant has had experience with 
“dead beats,” who run accounts in dif
ferent stores, and move from one dis

CONVENTION DATES.
The annual meeting of the Western Retail 

Association will be held in Manitoba Hall. Win
nipeg. on the afternoon and evening of February 
13. 14 and là. Single fare return tickets max he 
bought February U to VJ. good to return until 
Februarx ‘ill.

trict to another preying on the good 
nature of dealers who arc not acquaint
ed with their financial standing. The 
association can render effective assist
ance in this matter not only in collect
in'* accounts, but in warning members 
of these commercial derelicts.

Merchants arc asked to send the sec
retary in duplicate copies of such ac
counts. As secretary of the Associa
tion of Retail Merchants he will write 
to delinquent debtors, and it has often 
been found that such letters have the 
desired effect. Moreover, the secretary 
is preparing a list of such delinnucnts 
for the use of association members, and 
it is for the coming convention to de
cide whether to have this list published 
in circular form every month, and what 
form it shall take.

• • •
There is also the important question 

of fire insurance. It is proposed that 
the association should undertake to in
sure its members against fire, thus 
saving part of the present fire insurance 
rates, which arc believed to be exor
bitant. The hardware association have 
some such proposal in view also, and as 
the plan has been worked successfully by- 
several American associations, there is 
no apparent reason why it should not 
succeed here. Advantageous arrange

ments may be made by the association 
with some fire insurance company, or 
the association may itself undertake 
the work.

BUSINESS PERSONAL.
Harry Keys, of Keys, .Man., is open 

ing a grocery and confectionery busi 
ness in l-arivierc, Man.

Ed. Gaul & Co., of Manitou, have 
sold their business to Sharpe & But
ton of the same town, who, in turn, 
have disposed of the stock to Hoffmann 
& Jacobs.

Mr. Kidney, of Wing & Kidney, gru 
cers, Calgary, was in Toronto last 
week. Mr. Kidney is an old Toronto 
boy, and when he first went west was 
engaged in ranching, lie is now a pros
perous merchant in Calgary.

Mr. James lanes, of the Sutherland- 
1 tines Cooperage Concern, Chatham, 
Ont., is in Montreal this week. This 
company have offices in New Orleans, 
New York. Minneapolis, Liverpool, Bor
deaux, and Hamburg, and do a very- 
large trade m cooperage, box shooks, 
etc.

Mr. Arthur 1*. Tippet, of A. P. Tip
pet A: Co., Montreal, left for his Euro
pean tour last week and will visit Eng
land, France, Italy and Sicily while 
abroad. Mr. W. 11. Tippet, of the To
ronto branch of A. P. Tippet & Co., is 
in Montreal during Mr. A. P. Tippet’s- 
sojourn abroad.

Ed. Jordan, of Darlinglurd, Man.. 
has sold his grocery and general store 
business to the Crosby Co. Mr. Jor
dan is now in Portage la Prairie, and 
is at present undecided as to his busi-. 
ness future. ,1. Frank Crosby is the 
senior partner of the new Crosby Com
pany. of Darlingfurd, Man. He has re
cently come west, having lor years been 
in business in Ottawa at the corner of 
Bank and Somerset streets. He sold 
his Ottawa store to A. Carruthers.

The many friends of Mr. Louis ('. 
Armstrong, so well known for many 
years past as one of the Red Rose tea 
staff, will be very much pleased to learn 
that his health is greatly improved, and 
he hopes to see many of his old friends 
and customers in the near future. Ills 
employer, Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, lias, 
however, arranged that he will not cover 
near as much territory as in the past, 
so that he will have the fullest oppor
tunity to regain his former health and 
strength. The territory that he will do 
for tlie present will be points that can 
be easily reached by rail.

Mr. K. S. Shannon, of Campbellford. 
was a caller on The* Grocer this week, 
on his way to the States. Mr. Shannon 
is taking an extended vacation, and in 
tends visiting a number of the leading 
cities across the border. As an ex
perienced and successful grocer, Mr. 
Shannon cannot fail to find much to in
terest hin in the ways and means of his 
brother grocers in the States, and we 
hope to be able to give our readers a 
few notes of his observations after his 
return. Mr. Shannon gave to The Gro
cer a few ideas of the possibilities of 
Campbellford. He is quite enthusiastic 
on the possibilities of the power de
velopment of that neighborhood, and 
considers it an ideal place for the estab
lishment of manufactories.
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The Best Test We Know Of,

Is the Sale Test. mmI^cey^nteaJI
14,000,000 PACKETS

ANNUAL SALE

Fourteen years ago, with a thorough disregard of old-time ideas and precedents as to wha t 
should constitute a passably good Tea for the people, the promoters of “ SALADA ” launched 
upon the market an article of such remarkable “Top-Notch ” quality and value as to have 
defied all competition, and established a sale without precedent in the annals of the Tei 
Trade. This fact is unquestionable.

Therefore, it matters not who the dealer is, where located, or under what conditions, 
whether operating a large concern or conducting a village grocery, “SALADA” Ceylon Tea 
used as a “ leader ” must of necessity prove immensely beneficial, as it sells readily, and 
never can be matched or counterfeited. Hundreds have tried to do so, and fallen by 
the wayside.

BLACK, MIXED or whol“al8 T«*^»
NATURAL GREEN. “ SALADA ” Toronto or Montreal

We Want
a representative in every city and 
town in the Dominion to take an 
active interest in a

good selling grocery line
The goods command a large sale 
throughout the world, with con
stantly increasing consumption.
The goods are, and will be more, 
extensively advertised.
We have sole selling agency for 
Canada. Perhaps you can cover 
a certain territory to advantage, 
if so, write us.
The goods are also sold by drug
gists and confectioners.

P. O. BOX 77 
MONTREAL

V—_ J

ARE YOU HANDLING

Gé^tarcH?
Live dealers realize that substitution 
doesn’t pay. People enjoy being the 
judges of what is best for them and it is 
wise policy to give them what they want.
The extra profit made from trial sales 
of unknown brands is very insignificant 
compared with the continuous profit 
from repeated sales, sure to be the lot of 
any meritorious article aggressively 
advertised to the consumer.

Celluloid Starch does what is claimed 
for it and the present heavy demand is 
the result.
Its success is a " continuous perform
ance.”

Brantford Starch Works, Limited j
Brantford, Canada

32
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ABBREVIATED MARKET NOTES FOR CURRENT WEEK.
MONTREAL.

Fleh— Dore, %c. decline.
“ Herring, 20c. advance.
" Kippered herring, 10c. decline.
“ Oysters, 10c. decline.
" Labrador herring, 50c. decline.
" Tomcods, added at $2.
“ Boneless tish, Winterport. added at 9c.

" Golden, added at 8c.
T0I0NT0.

Fleh — Herring, %c. decline.
“ Winter caught white fish, added at 9%c.
“ Finnan baddies, decline.

Furs—List revised.

Quebec Markets.
GROCERIES.
Montreal, Jan. 26. 1906. 

Canned Goods— The canned goods 
market is dull. Jobbeis evince no dis
position to force sales as the require
ments of the retail trade are for only 
sorting up short lines of specialties. Sal- 
n on anil lobsters are getting a fail 
an omit of attention. We quote :
Group No. 1 comprises —

"Canada Ftr-t," *" Little Chief." “ Log Cabin," ‘‘Horse
shoe " and “Auto" brands, also a 1 private brands.

Group No. 2 comprises—
‘‘Lynn valley." ‘‘Maple Leaf." ‘‘Kent," “Lion,
" Thistle." and " Grand River" brands 

Group No. 3 comprises—
^GloM>," “Jubilee," ' White Rose," and "Deer"

FRUITS
nTT

Cherries—
2's, red, pitted ,........................................ 2 02
2 s, red, not pitted..........................   1 57
2’s, black, pitted......................................  2 02
2's, black, not pitted................................ 1 57
2's, white, pitted........................................ 2 22
2 s, white, not pitted................................ 1 82

Curran ts-
Red, heavy syrup...................................... 1 60
Red. preserved . ....................................... 1 t0
Black, heavy syrup.................................... 1 774..... *1Black, preserved........................................ 2 07#

Gooseberries—
Heavy syrup............................................. 1 90
Preserved...................................................  2 12|

Lawton berries—
Heavy syrup......................... ..................... 1 77|
Preserved................................................... 1 96

Peaches—
Yellow, flats, 11.......................................  1 70

•' I* 2.......................................... I 90
“ “ 2* .........................................S10

" 3...........................................2 85
whole 2 ........................................... 2 371

White.............2........................................... 1 75
" ............21............................................3 50
'  3.............................................2 70

Pie..................3 .......................................... 1 271
Pie, not peeled, gal...................................  2 571

Pears* peeled................................................  4 53|
Flemish beauty 2 ..................................... 1 65

;• 'I 21..................................... I0TI
„ '* 3....................................... 2 19ft
Bartlett............3....................................... 1 80

Pie.....................3....................................... 1 27a
Pie, notpeeled..3....................................... 3 8)
Pie, not peeled, gal................................... 3 271

n *' gal.....................................................
Pineapple—

T$. siloed............................................................
2 s “ grated..............................................
3’s " whole................................................

Plums—

No"?

1 571 
1 77|

1 871
2 10

1 75 
1 931

1 621
1 96
2 10
1 771
2 15 
2 30 

1 25
3 771 
3 25 
3 50

2's, Damson, lifht syrup
heavy syrup ............

" standard..........
Lombard, light syrup . 

'* heavy syrup.......

“ standard........................
Green Gage, light syrup..........

'* heavy syrup..........

ÿ • " ** “ .............. 1 721ft “ “ “ ............... 2 00
Gala. ' “ standard ................. 3 45
?■ “ Egg, heavy syrup ........................... 1521

Raspberries—
Red, light syrup....................................... 1 42| 1 40
Red, heavy syrup....................................  1 671 1 65
Red, preserved.........................................  1 871 1 85
Black, heavy syrup.................................. 1 62$ 1 60
Black, preserved........ .............................. 1 77| 1 75

Strawberries—
2's, heavy syrup......................................... 1 521 1 50
2 s. preserved............................................. 1 674 1 65
Gallons, standard............. ......................  5 271 5 25

VEGETABLES
Asparagus-

2 s, tips...................................................... 521 2 50
Beets, sugar.................................................... 0 85 0 96

S2's, wax.................................................... $0 821 $0 80
2's, refugee................................................. 0 85 0 821

Corn—
2- lb. tins, per doz......................................  0 85
Gallon, per doz.......................................... 5 00

Peaa-
2 a, standard (No. 4)................................. 0 621 0 60
2's, early June (No. 3).............................. 0 70 0 671
2's, sweet wrinked (No. 2).........................  0 821 0 80
2’s, extra fine sifted (No. 1)...................... 1 22# 1 20

Pumpkins—
3- lb. tins.............................................................. 0 721

Rhubarb—
2', prewired............................................. 1 m 1 IS
3», preserved ...........................................  193 1 90
Gelions, itsodsid.................................... 1 65 3 62

Spinach—
2's, table.....................................................  1 421 1 40
3 s, table..................................................... 1 82$1 1 80
Gallons, table............................................  5 02 5 00

Squash—
3-lb. ................. ................................................ | 00

Tomstoes-
3-lb. tins, per doz......................................  0 95 ....
Gallon tins, per doz......................................... 0 921

FISH
Lobster, tails ................................................................. 3 50

" Mb. flats ....................................................... 3 55
" 1-lb. flats.......................................................... 2 00

Mackerel ............................................................. 1 00 l 35
Salmon. Horse Shoe, Maple Leaf. Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails, 5 cases and over, per doz.............................  1 55
1-lb. “ less than 5 cases. “ ............... 1571
1-lb Flat, 5 cases and over, “   1671
1-lb. “ leas thvn 5 cases, __ 1 70
Arrow brand, 71 cents less.
1-lb. “ 5 cases and over, " ......................... I 00
|-Ib. " less than 5 cases. “ ....................... 1 Oil
Low Inlet.

t'b. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ............... ..... 95
lb. “ leas than 5 cases. “ ............... .... 971

Sugar—The market is quiet and un- 
i hanged. Refiners report little business 
with jobbers, and the latter say there is 
no buying of any account by tetailers 
Foreign beet market is weak and New 
York reports raws as tending easier. 
In that market it is expected, at cording 
to latest reports, that the arrivals of 
Cuban and Porto Rico sugars in Febru
ary may affect the market still further. 
We quote:

Granulated, bbla. ...........................................................$4 20
“ l-bbftl......................................................  4 35
M bags.......................................................... 4 15

Paris lump, barrels ...............................   4 70
** “ half-barrels............................................... 4 80
“ “ boxes, 100 lbs............................................ 4 70
*' " boxes, 50 lbs............................................. 4 80

Extra ground, bbla...................................................... 4 55
'■ " 50 lb. boxes   ....................................... 4 75
M " 35-lb. boxes.......................................... 4 85

Powdered, bbla.............................................................  4 35
" 30-lb. boxes................................................. 4 55

Phoenix......................................................................... 4 15
Bright coffee.................................................................. 4 10

" yellow............................................................... 4 05
No. 3 yellow..................................................................  4 00
No . 1 M ................................................................... 3 90
No. 1 M bbla............................................................. 3 80
No. 1 M bags............................................................ 3 75

Syrups end Molasses Since our last re
port there has been a slight weaken
ing on part of holders and they are dis- 
|m sed to let go more freely. This is no 
doubt due to the near approach of the 
new < rop and the fact that the trade is 
fairly well supplied with stock for re
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quirements. No change, however, is 
noted in prices by jobbers. Corn syiups 
are selling well. We quote :
Barbadoee, In puncheons..................................... 0 36'* in barrels.......................................... $" in half-barrels .....................................
New Orleans....................... ...........*!!!!”!! 6 22Antigua.............................................................
Porto Rioo........................ .............Corn syrups, bbls.

" 4-bbls....................M {-bbla....................M kflb. pails............
" 25-lb. pails............

Cases, 3-lb. tins, 2 doz. per case" 5-lb. " 1 doz. “M 10-lbu " A doz. “
M 20-lb. H $ doz. "
Tea—The tea market snows no cha tge 

since last report. Ceylon greens ire 
very fiim for desirable qualities, nd 
good teas are commanding lusher pri es, 
with very few offering:. Ceylon blacks 
are also improved, with a very fair run 
of orders. There is very little doing 
in China tea*. Imperial, pea leaf and 
pinhead are commanding good prices and 
are firmer, if anything. Japans are 
about the same, with somewhat better 
inquiry during the week, particularly 
for fannings and siftings. Taking the 
market altogether, business may be con
sidered to he tending towards an im
provement. We quote :
Jspms-Kine ............................................ OK 0 30

Medium ......................................  0K 0 33Good common .................................... 0 18
Common....................................... 0 13 0 15Ceylon—Broken Pekoe ..............................  0 25 0 SBPekoee .......................................$ 17 0 10
Pekoe Souchongs...... ..................... 0 15 0 SOIndian—Pekoe Souchongs............................ 0 15 0 18

Ceylon greens—Young Hysons .................... 0 16 0 18
Hysons ............................. 0 144 0 15Gunpowders ...................... 0 13| 0 14

China greens— Pingsuey gunnowder, low grade. 0 11 0 15
“ pea leaf ... 0 19 0 21“ pinhead... 0 28 0 32Congous—Moning, finest ............................. 0 30 0 40

“ choice............... .............0 ft 0 30
" fine ............................... 0 18 0 25“ good common............... 0 V4 0 15Pakling,—boxes......................... 0 1> 0 20

fine.............................. 0 3 » 0 30
Coffee—There is no change to report 

in coffee. The market continues strong. 
From the latest statistical report at 
hand, large operators from New York 
look forward to a maintenance of a firm 
tone that has during the past six months 
been apparent in the coffee market. 
Locally, dealers complain of quiet trade, 
lue to the mild weather and the rather 
unsettled condition of the road. Watt, 
Scott & Ooodaere, in their repott of 
January 22, say re Brazil coffees : 
Stocks in Rio and Santos are 513.000 
bags less than even date last year. The 
total visible in Brazil is only equal to 
the world’s consumption between now 
and March 1.

The stocks in Europe are 1.113,000 
hags less than even date, 1905, and more 
than 2,400,000 bags less than in Jan
uary, 1904.

The visible supply for the U. S., of 
Brazils, is 16,000 bags less than a year 
ago, and of coffees other than Brazils, 
149.600 bags.

New York is about 5-8c. below even 
date of a year ago, and the option mar
ket 85 jioiiits below same date last year.
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Wit!i no substantial evidence of specula
tive manipulation discoverable, it is not 
necessary to look farther for the cause 
of present advance.

On the present basis coffees are cheap, 
and a liberal line of afloats should make 
money. Confidence in the position of 
coffee is quite pionounced and promin
ent U. S. interests are good buyers.. We 
quote :
Jamaica.........................-........................................... 0 10| 0 11
JaCa ........................................................................  0 18 OS
Mocha .........................................................................  0 16 0 19
Rio, No 7   0 to 0 10
Santoe................... ............................................ . • • . • 6 10i 9 tl
Maracaibo................................................................... 11 '1 n l3-

Foreign Dried Fruits - There is very 
little new to report in diied fruits this 
week. jTlie local demand lias somewhat 
slac-keiieil off in Valencia raisins. There 
has been some business transacted in 
currants, which show a slight advance 
in the primary market. Comadte figs 
are fiairly held at recent quotations. 
Dates have advanced in London, as the 
stock is reported to be very much small
er than this time last year. In shelled 
nuts, walnuts have held their firmness 
and in some qualities a slight advance 
in price is asked. Jordan almonds are 
vety scarce. There is no change in Cali
fornia pi unes. We learn of the prob
ability of an advance by the syndicate 
on seeded raisins, as they now appear to 
have control of the remaining stocks. 
Generally shaking, stocks of all kinds 
of dried fruits are in very model ate 
lompass, ami while there is no very ac
tive demand on the moment, holders will 
make no concession in pikes.

We quote '
Valencia Raisins —
Fine off-stalk per lb................................................. X XI» n nsi

Layers, “ ............................................................ 0 03 ®

Dates, Hallowees, per lb ........................................  0 0* 0 04$
Californian Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, per lb.................................................................... X Inf
Pears, " ..................................................................... 0 13
Malaga Raisins—
London layers...................................................................... % ~
" Connoisseur Clusters ”.................................................... *

" " 4-boxes..........................................  0 80
Royal Buckingham Clusters, ' i-boxes......................... 110

" “ boxes............................  3 50
“ Excelsior Window Clusters,"....................................... 4 50

“ “ " is....................................  1 35
Californian Raisins—
Loose muscatels, per lb ........................................ 0 07| 0

“ " seeded, in 1-lb. packages............  0 08 0 09
“ “ 2 crown...............................   0 06
" “ 3 crown.................................................... 0 06j
“ '* 4 crown.................................................... 0 08

Prunes— Per lb.
30-40s .................................................................................. 0 08*
40-50e.................................................................................... 0 08
50-60s.................................................................................... 0 07
60-706 .................................................................................... 0 06
70-80»...............................................................   0 06
80-90».................................................................................... 0 05
90-1006 .................................................................................. 0 05
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 40-50s............................ 0 08

50-608 .......................... 0 07
Oregon prunes (French style), 60-70s ............................. 006

. “ " 90-100» ........................... 0 04
“ “ 100-1208 ........................... 0 04

Currants—
Filiatras. uncleaned.................................................. ... 0 04j
Fine Filiatras, per lb., in cases................................  0 044 0 05

“ " cleaned........................... 0 05Â 0 06
“ "in 1-Ib. cartons................  0 054 0 06

Finest Vostizzas "   0 06} 0 074
Amalias 11 ........................................................ 0 06
Sultana Raisins—
Sultana raisins, per lb............................................... 0 064 0 08

“ “ 1-lb. carton.............................................. 0 09
Eleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes................................ 0 13
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes....................................... 0 09
Three crown................................................................ 0 07 0 074
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box................................. 0 11
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket.....................  0 20

" pulled figs, in boxes, per box.............................. 0 22
" stuffed tigs, " “ .............................. 0 28

12-oz. boxes................................................................. 0 061 007

Rice and Tapioca—There is no change 
to report in the condition of the rice 
market. The firmness lately reported is 
n i.'intaiued. As Japan is an importer
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of lice, the scarcity of this article in 
that country has had the effect of 
strengthening the market generally. As 
regards tapioca, the market still main
tains its firmness. New York is strong 
in futures, which are ruling above spot 
prices. We quote :
B rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................ 3 05
B rice, less than 10 bags....................................................... 3 15
O rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................. 2 95
O rice, in less than 10 bag lots..........................................  3 05
Tapioca,medium pearl ............................................  0 051 0 06

Spices—The general condition of the 
spice market shows an improvement all 
along the line. Gingers, particularly, 
are higher and supplies are îeported as 
being scarce in the East Indies. Nut
megs, which have been very low, have 
lately shown a slight advance. Peppers 
are also stronger, and cassias fiimer. As 
far as the local market is concerned, no 
appreciable effect is noted. We quote:

Per lb.
rtrppere, black............................................................ 0 16 U ti

„ white .........................................................  0 25 0 30
Ginger...........................................................................U 12 U 2"
Clove», whole ..........................................................0 17 U 32

. Cream of tartar...................................................... U 25 0 du
Allspice.......................................................................  n 12 0 15
Nutmegs......................................................................  0 25 0 50

Beans—There is no change. Beai 
market, despite the fact that local' deal
ers are well supplied, maintains a firm 
tone. Producers in the west appear to

LAST MINUTE PROVISION MARKETS.

Montreal, Thursday, Jan 25th, 1130 p.m.
BUTTER—Market unchanged. Easy tone. Ex

port business light. Colder weather yesterday 
will improve conditions. Dairy, 20 to 201<-. for 
rolls : 19$ to 20Ac. for tubs. Choice creamery, 221 
to 23c.

CHEESE-tjuiet market and unchanged prices, 131 
to 134 c ; firm ; quotations according to make.

EGGS—Steady market at easier pri- es of past few 
days. Undertone weak. Strictly fresh, 26 to 
27c.; selects, 23c.; limed, 17 to 19c.

PROVISIONS Firm tone. Scarcity of live hogs 
cause of complaint on packers' part. Hams and 
bacon firm. lAtrd stiffer.

lie fairly well cleaned up, and say mar
ket should recover from the slight weak
ening noted during the past thiee or 
four weeks. We quote:
Choice prime beans....................................................  1 70 1 75
Lower grades................................................................  160 165

Evaporated Apples— Firm market. 
Several carloads were sold this week 
equal to 10 l-4c. delivered. Western 
evapoiaters maintain that higher prices 
are bound to come, though the trade here 
think that, owing to present high prices, 
the demand is bound to be curtailed. We 
quote :
Winter varieties.......................................................  0 0U| 0 10}

Maple' Products — Trade is extremely 
quiet. Little inquiry; what theie is, is 
for fancy stock maple sugar. Syrup 
durand is also light; dealers look for an 
improvement with the apptoaoch of 
Lent, when the demand is generally 
goed. We quote:
Maple syrup, in wood, per lb................................... 0 054 0 06

“ in large tin».......................................... 0 f 64 0 07
Pure Township» sugar, per lb.................................  0 07 0 071
Pure Beauce County, per lb.....................................  0 081 0 09

Honey—Somewhat better business is 
u-| orted in honey this week. Dealers 
.iv i on ami is good locally and inquiries 

i'ri n: country merchants aie better.
34
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White clover is held firm at 8c. to 9c. 
We quote:

White clover, extracted tins.................................. 0 C8 0 09
“ keg»..................................................  0 071 0 08
“ comb,new............ ......................... 0 13 0 14

Buckwheat....................................... ......................  0 07 0 071

Fish—Despite the warm weather that 
is at present being dealt out, the fish 
tiade, on the whole, is in good position, 
and the demand for fresh fish of all 
kinds is good. Naturally, with the ad
vent of settled cold weather, dealers 
hope for a strong improvement. There 
is a fair demand of fiesh herring of 
tlie large Newfoundland kind, on the 
market at present, though stocks are not 
over-plentiful. The same may be said 
of tom cods, that is un-spawued fish, 
which are practically cleaned up, and 
there will not be any new arrivals for 
about a week or ten days. In salt fish 
Labrador herrings are selling freely and 
prices ate a little lower since our last 
quotation. Stocks of these, however, are 
not large. This indicates that prices 
may be expected to be firmer. In green 
cod, stocks in this market are not large ; 
the demand is fair, but towards the 
approach of Lent, will be much heavier, 
and dealeis look forward to higher 
prices. In prepared and smoked fish, 
there is about the usual demand for this 
season of the year. Bulk oysters are 
selling well, and the quality arriving 
daily is in first-class condition. Mal- 
peque shell oysters may be said to be 
practically out of the market. We 
quote :
Freeh fish—

Freeh haddock, per lb..................................... 0 034 0 04
" market cod, per lb...............................  0 03à 0 04
“ steak cod, per lb................................... 0 04| 0 05

Frozen fish—
B.G. salmon, per lb.........................................  0 084 0 09

Sualla, bard ........................... 0 174 0 08
alibut, per lb...................................................0 081 0 09

Dore, per lb...................................................  0 06* 0 07
White fish, per lb............................................  0 064 0 09
Sea trout, per lb............................................... 0 08 0 084
Lake t out “   0 (.84 0 09
Striped bass, per lb................................................ 0 15
Large herring, per 100 fish............................  200 220
Medium...........................................................  1 50 1 60
Smelts, No. 1, per lb............................................... 0 09
Mackerel. .............................................................. 0 12
Tomcods ...............................:............................... 2 00

Smoked fish—
Baddies, 15 and 30-lb. boxes, per lb...................... 0 064
Kippered herring, per box...................................... 0 80
Bloaters, lOu in Box, per box................................ 1 25
Yarmouth bloater», 60 in a box ....................... .. 1 25
New herring, in email boxe», per box.................... 0 12

Oyster» and Lobsters—
Hand-picked Malpeque oysters, per bbl... .11 00 12 00
Standards per imp gal........................................ 1 40
Selects, per imp. gal............................................... 1 60
Oyster pails, pints per 100 .................................... 0 90

" M quarte, M ..................................... 1 25
Prepared fish —

Winterport, 1-lb. bricks ........................................ 0 09
Golden, 2 " " ........................................ 0 08
Boneless fish, 1 and 2-lb. brick», per lb............... 0 054

“ cod, " “ ' ............... 0 06
“ fish, 25-lb. boxe», per lb....................... 0 044

Skinlew cod, 100-lb. caeee, per case....................... 6 00
Salt and pickled fish—

No. 1 Labrador herring, per bbl............................ 5 50
" " " per half bbl....................... 3 00
" “ " per pail.............................  0 60

" salmon, tierce............................... 18 00
" " " in bbl»............................. 13 00
“ “ “ in 4 bbl»........................... 7 50
" B.C. salmon, bbls..........................................  12 50
" *' half bbl.................................... 7 00
'• Labrador sea trout, bbl»................................  10 00
" lake trout, per keg......................................... 4 50
" mackerel, per paiL..........................................  2 00
" large green cod, per bbl., 200 » .................. 9 W)
" medium, “ “ '* .................... 8 00
" small, “ 11 " .................... 6 50

Pollock, med., green................................................ 6 60
Haddock ................................................................. 7 00
Salt eel», bbls.......................................................... 0 07
Sardines, bbl»,, 200 lb............................................. 5 CO

An evil life is not changed in a mo
ment — it is the work of long, painful 
years, the process slow and the trans
formation gradual.
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Ontario Markets.
GROCERIES.

Toronto, Jan. 20, 1000. 

Trail# has been uninteresting and
illiont any special feature since our 

ist report. On the street things have 
i.ven particulaily dull, no life being 
,.ulici able in any lines. Travelers’ re
ports speak of outside places being ser
iously affected by the continued mild 
.leather. In foreign dried fruits markets

1 e reporting great strength at Mediter
ranean primal points. Nuts aie also 
;iiin, with higher quotations for present 
business Fish has fallen in demand, 
,ilh the exception of dried fish, for 
iliieli there has been fair inquiry. Quo- 
iaiioi's for furs have been slightly re- 
arianged to meet better classification.

Canned Goods — Wholesalers report 
fair trade since our last issue. No fea- 
ime of interest has transpiied. and no 
riianee in previous quotations.

We quote:
litutip No. 1 comprises-

Canada First,." " Little Chief," “ Log Cabin,* “Horse
shoe " and " Auto " brands, also all private brands.

i iroup No. 2 comprises—
" Lynn valley, “Maple Leaf " “Kent" “Lion." 
"Thistle," and “Grand River" brands.

Croup No. ScomprUe*—
"Globe,” “Jubilee," “White Rose," and “Deer" 
brands.

Group Groups 
FRUITS. No. 1 3 and 3

Apples, standard, 3‘s......................................................  1 00
“ preserved, 3's.................................................... 1 25

standard, gal..................................................... 2 50
^reserved, gal.................................................. 1 53

blueberries—
2 s, standard................................................ 0 921 0 90
2 h, preserved!..............................................  1 421 1 40
Cals., standard............................................  4 52$ 4 50

2 s red, pitted.............................................  2 021 2 00
2's, ' not pitied......................................  1 57$ 1 55
2s, black, pitted.......................................... 2 02* 2 00
2 s, “ not pitted .................................  1 571 1 55
2 s, white, pitted.........................................  2 22$ 2 20
2 s. “ not pitted...................................  1 82$ 1 80
Gallons, standard, not pitted ..................  7 02$ 7 00

'* “ pitted.........................  8 52s 8 50
2 s'! red. II. 8.................................................. 1 60 1 571
2 s, red, preserved....................................... 1 80 1 77$
Gals , red, standard...................................  4 771 4 75

" “ solid pack ................................. 7 0\>1 7 00
2 s. black, H. 8..............................................  177$ 175
2 s, “ preserved ................................ 2 07» 2 05
Gals., black, standard................................ 5 021 5 00

" " solid pack..............................  8 02à 8 00
Grapes—

2 s, white Niagara....................................... 1 421 1 40
2i'e, white Niagara ...................................  1 771 1 75
3's. white Niagara......................................  1 971 1 95
Gal. white Niagara .................................  3 52$ 3 50

c. n me berries—
2s, H. 8 ....................................................  1 90 1 871
2 s, preserved ..............................................  2 121 2 10
Gals., standard............................................ 6 02$ 6 00

" solid pack.......................................... 8 0i$ 8 10
Lawtonberries—

»>,H ..............................................1771 175
2 *. preserved............................................... 1 95 1 921
(•ala . standard............................................ 5 521 5 5J

H e. yellow (Oats) ......................................  1 70 1 671
2 »• yellow ...................................................  1 90 1 87$
2J ». yellow................................................... 2 60 2 57$
3b. yellow ................................................... 386 3 82$
3 s, yellow (whole)......................................  3 371 * 3V

Gal. pie, not peeled.................................. 3 57$ 3 55

2 s Flemish Beauty...................................  l 65 1 621
U'a F|em|,h Beamy...................................  1 s-7J 1 93'
3 8, Flemish Beauty..................................... 2 12| 2 10
2s, Bartlett................................................. 1 81 1 771

l1-,*,..... ........................................ ItTl IKGal., ne, peeled.......................................... 3 80 3 771
Gal., pie, not peeled...................................  3 271 3 35

JV,< apple—
Is 6li,'e4,..................................................... S MI 2 30

1 .................................................... 2 671 2 863 s, whole ....................................................  2 72$ 2 70
uns. Damson—
2 «. jight.yrup................... _......................  0 «I 0 90
2 s. beefy syrup.......................................... 1 17| 1 IS
2|s he«y syrup.......................................... 1471 145
3-, heify syrop .......................................... 1 774 1 76
Gal., standard............................................. 397$ 395

Plums, Lombard—
2's. light syrup................................................ 0 971
2 s heavy syrup.............................................  1 2f|
21 s, heavy syrup............................................  1 524
3s heavy syrup............................................  1 77$
Gal., standard..................................................3 17$

Plums, greengage—
2's, light >yrup................................................ 1 021
2's, heavy syrup.............................................  1 271
21 e heavy »yrup............................................  1 5*1
3 s heavy syrup.............................................  1 8f$
Gal., standard................................................ 3 47$

Plums, egg—
2's, heavy syrup.............................................  1 55
21 s. heavy syrup .......................................... 1 821
3 s. heavy syrup.............................................  2 12$

Raspberries, Red—
2's, L 8 (Shafferbemes)..............................1 421
I s. H 8............................................................  1
2's, preserved ...............................................  1
Gals., standard.............................................  5

“ solid pack...........................................   8

1berries. Black— 
_ s. black, H. 8... 
2'» preserved — 
Gals., standard.. 

" solid pack..

Cabbage— 
3's.........

Squash
3 s...........

Succotash—n........
Tomatoes—

3's.........
Gal.........

Turnips—
3's...........

1 521
1 Sj
2 10

27à
Z71

VEGETABLES
Asparagus—

2's, tips.............................................................. 2 521
Beets—

2's sliced, sugar and blood red.................  0 871
2's. wholri, " " ............  0 871
3’s. sliced, " “ .............0 9.$
3's, whole, M " ............. 0 97$

Beans—
2'*, golden wax................................................ 0 821
2 s, refugee.......................................................0 85
3's.....................................................................  1 271
Gale...................................................................3 H|
2 s, crystal wax.............................................. 0 95
2 s, red kidney .............................................. 1 u21
2 s. Lima .....................................................  1 12$
Gal*, stands--1 ........................................ 4 52$
Is, Bated, plain............................................ 0 40
1 s, “ tomato sauce............................. U 4i
IV, “ chili sauce.................................. " 45
2», ** plain ...........................................  0 70
2's, " toniat - sauce.............................. 0 75
2's, “ thili sauce..................................  07*

• 3>, “ plain tflat or tall)....................... 0 871
3's, " tomato sauce (flat or tall)........  0 95
3's, “ chili “ " ........ 0 95

0 871 0 85

Cauliflower—
ÏI.......................  1 421
3's......................................................................  1 82$

Corn—
2's....................................................................... 0 85
Gal., on cob....................................................  4 521

PSTe,P^7............................................................... 0 92|
3's...................................................................... 02$

Extra fine sifted, 2's .................................... 1 221
Sweet wrinkle..........................................  0 82$
F.arly June .......................................................0 70
2's, standard...................................................... 0 621

Pumpkin—
3s ....................................................  0 10
Gal....................................................................  2 521

Rhubarb—
2's, preserved.................................................  1 171
3» "   1 92$
Gal., standard..................................................2 65

Spinach—
le......................................................................  1 421r«................................................1 of
Gale....................................................................5 U21

0 90
1 U0

0 821 
« 50

1 00

1 20 
0 80 
0 671 
0 60

0 771 
2 50

1 15
1 90
2 621

1 021 1 CO 

1 171 1 15
0 96 
3 024

0 921 
3 00

1 C21 1 00

SAUCE, BTC
Tomato sauce, l'e................................................................ 0 50

“ M Fe................................................................ 0 78'* M re................................;.............. 1 00
Chill sauce same ae tomato sauce.
Catsups, tins, 2’s........................................................ 0

“ “ gal
lugs.......

0 90 
4 50 

7 70 12 U0

FISH.

M 1 lb flats............................................
M Hb. flats............................................

Mackerel.........................................................
Salmon. Horse Shoe, Maple Leaf, Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails. 5 esses and over, per doz.....................
1-lb. " lees than 5 cases, 11 ....................
1-lb. Flat, 5 cases a*>d over, “ ....................
1-lb. “ lees than 5 cases, “ ....................
1-lb. “ 5 ca«es and over, " ....................
1-lb. “ lees than 5 cases, "  .
Low Inlet.
Lib. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ....................
•-lb. “ lees than 5 cases, "   .

1 00

Aylmer slK«T

3 '0 3 10
3 20 3 .0
3 21 3 U
2 *5 2 75
2 Oi l H5
1 03
1 4,

1 6»
2 43

1 56 
1 571 
1 67$

Sardines, French fa,.......................................  g 14
Is....................................... 0 23” Portuguese t ................................. 0 W 9 10M P.tu, k........... ........................ 0 26 0 27M P 4 C . $k.....................................o 36 V ù8

“ goowUc, fa..................................0.31 0 04" Mustard, | sue, cases 50 tins, per 100. 3 75 4 50Baddies, per do*.......................................... 1 06 1 15
Haadies, per case......................................... 4 00 4 50Kippered herrings, domestic................................. 1
_ ' " imported ........................ 1 45 1 50*Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic........................ 1 00

" imported...............  1 40 1 40
MEATS, ETC.

Beef, corned la, per dox...................................... 1 40
ii ÿ. “ ..................................  see" 6b, w ......................................  7 80
M 14a " ......................................  17 50

Aylmer siuicoe___Laior
Chicken. I s, boneless..............  3 r0Turkey. 1 s.
Duc<, la ............... .....T mgue, 1 a lunch................. 2 65Soup, 2'«, gib et...................... 2 0“ 2'-,t unite........3'a “ ........
Pig * feet, l’a boneless 

w !/•
Sugar—The domestic trade has been 

slow and uninteresting during week un
der review. The sudden drop, re
ported in our last issue, has by no 
means stimulated movement; buyers are 
slow to lay in more than required for 
immediate consumption. The universal 
reports denote a weakening condition. 
Speaking of the refined situation, Wil
lett & Gray’s latest report s-iys:

“Weakness developed early in the 
week, resulting in a cut by a 1 refiners 
of 10c. per 100 lbs. in sugars for prompt 
shipment only, to basi* of gra mlated 
at 4.">l)c. less 1 per cent. c:ish. while leav
ing the list prices unchanged basi* of 
4.60c. less 1 per cent., which is still ask
ed tor 30 days’ privileges. The Federal 
further reduced their prices to basis of 
4.40c. less 1 pei cent. cash.

“New business has been very light, the 
trade, generally, having full supplies 
hooked under contracts, but the distri
bution is quite satisfactory, the with
drawals showing dt live ries since the be
ginning of the year latger than those 
of a year ago.

“The market is likely to continue 
unsettled for some time, while Cuban 
sugars are pressing heavily on the mar- 
kit. New Orleans also declined to basis 
of 4.00c. less 1 per cent. cash.

“Rcpoits from European markets 
continue decidedly unfavorable for im
provement in values. Mr. F. 0. Licht 
lias further increased his estimate of the 
European beet crop by 55,060 tons, to 
6,030,000 tons, which is 180.000 tons in 
excess of the largest pievious beet crop 
in history, while the visible world’s sup
ply of sugar has increased to 4,026,000 
Ions, which is, al-o. the largest visible 
supply ever known in history. Beet 
sugars are quiet at Ss. 3d foi prompt 
and 8s. 8 ]-4d for August delivery.”

We quote:
Paris lumps. In 50-lb. boxea.................................... 4 93“ In 100-lb. " ................................ 4 83
St. Lawrence granulated, barrels............................ 4 24Red path's granulated............................................ 4 24Acadia granulated ............................................. 4 14
Berlin granulated.................................................  4 18
PhoMS....................................................................... « 2dBright coffee.......................................................  4 8
■right yellow......................................................  a 13No. 3 yellow......................................................... 4 08
No. I M ......................................................  3 94No. 1 M ...................................................... 3 88Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags. 5c. lees thanbble

Syiups and Mo.'asses— Tiade in these 
has been of small volume and uninter
esting. Previous quotations remain un
changed. The New York market con
tinues to report a very strong lone to

3»
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the molasses market, dealeis showing in
clination towards higher prices. Trade, 
however, was only of moderate volume. 
We fjtiote:

Put.................................................................................Medium.............................................. 0 S3 0 34Bright ..............................................  0 35 037

“ legs " ..................... X........... 0 03

'* 2-lb. tins (in 2 doz. case) per case...........  1 90" 5-lb. " (in 1 " ) "   2 35" 10-lb. " ini " ) "   2 15" 80-lb. " (in g " ) “   8 10

New Orleans, medium............................. 0 30 0 35" •' 1 bbls........................ 0 30 0 35" open kettle.......................................Barbadoee, extra fancy............................ 045 050Porto Rico...........................................  0 42 0 48West Indian........................................  032 0 35
Maple syrup-
imperial qts................................................ 0 8711-gaLcans..................................................  0 955-gaL cans, per gal.......................................... 1 00Barrels, per gal............................................ 0 755-gaL Imp. brand, per can................................. 4 501-gaL “ per case................................. 5 10

Coffee — Trade has shown little inter
est during week under review; a moder
ate demand has been in evidence, but 
nothing above ordinary requirements. 
This is somewhat disappointing in cof
fee, as the prospects at the close of the 
year were of a most promising nature, 
’ll is to he hoped the decline is but a 
temporary one. Advices refeiring to 
erop conditions are inteiesting at the 
present moment. Willett & Gray’s lat
est report says: With six months of 
the current Brazil season behind us. 
comparisons of the new ciop movement 
are justified. The Kio crop varies, hut 
•the Santos crop is usually marketed 
with great regularity, and comparing 
with the two previous seasons it is prob
able the result will he about the same. 
The receipts of the jjast two weeks were 
very light, hut not taken seriously, gen
erally supposed to he due to the weath
er. But if these small receipts weie be
lieved to indicate the balance of the 
crop in the interior, the market would 
have quickly advanced 2c. to 3c. per II). 
However, not excluding the probability 
or impoitanee of a continued light 
movement, the outturn may he taken to 
he about the same as last season, say 
about 10,1)00,000 hags, which couijietent 
people consider 2,000,000 hags less than 
the requirements of consumption of 
Brazil coffees to-day. In making this 
crop comparison with a year ago, com
parisons of supplies and pi ices then and 
now reveal a strong and healthy situa
tion.

The reports we have given of late 
about the mild crops are fully confirm
ed. Direct advices again state Guate
mala will export at least 25 per cent, 
less coffee than last year, as the now cur
rent crop is not more than 450,000 bags 
compared with 000,000 hags last year. 
None districts in Guatemala will hard
ly give one-third of the previous crop. 
Similar conditions to those in Guate
mala are said to prevail in other Cen
tral American Republics, including 
Mexico. A 20 to 25 per cent, smaler 
cion is expected elsewhere. The com
bined Central American and Mexican 
ciois Iasi year were about 1,000,000

hags. If the quantity is to be cut down 
to less than 1.500,000 bags this year, it 
is worthy of note, as mild stocks ate 
very light and the shortage must be 
drawn from other kinds, probably San
tos.

Foreign Dirtd Fruits—Tiaele on the 
domestic- market has been slow and un
interesting since our last review. Re
ports from primal maikets denote con
siderable development of strength. Shell
ed walnuts are showing strong advance 
on prices quoted at opening of season, 
a feature which is usually revetsed. 
Dates have sold freely and are now 
scarce. Markets abroad are high. Cur
rants at ptimal points are strong. 
Raisins are also firm, quotations for s]x>t 
deliveries are irregular, the irregular
ity being accounted for by irregular 
quality. Califonia seeded raisins ate 
somewhat unsettled. Prices have con
siderably strengthened during the pas; 
few days and reports from primal mar
ket with regard to the combine pur
chase are causing a degree of uneasiness. 
We quote:
Primes, Santa Clara—

Per lb. Per lb.
90-IOQb,50-lb boxes C 061 3 C6* 60-70s. 50-lb boxes 0 07| 0 071
80-9ÛS 0 C6| 0 07 50^0s 0 08 0 08*
7&-8Qb " 0 07 0 071 40-50s " 0 081 0 09

30-40* " 0 10 0 101
Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon......  .. 0 09f 0 104 Citron................... 0 16 0 18
Orange................. 0 10} 0 11$
Figs
Elemes, per lb....................................................... 0 10 0 14
Tapnets, “ ............................................................... 0 04
Apricots—
Californian evaporated, in 50-lb boxes................  0 14 0 15
t 'alifornian evaporated,   0 14 0 15
Pears—
Californian evaporated, per lb...................................... 0 13
Currants—
Fine Piliatras— 0 351 up Voetizzas............ 0 071 0 081
Patras................. 0 06 0 064

Sultana.................. ...................... ..........................  0 051 0 ( 7
'• Fancy ......................................................... 0 10 0 14
“ Extra fancy .............................................  0 15 0 16

Valencias, selected................................................ 0 051 0 06
Seeded, 1-lb psekets............................................  0 11 0 121
California, loose muscatels -

3- crown...................................................................... 0 071
4- crown......................................................................  0 09

Dates—
Hallowees.......... 0 r4l 0 05 Fsrds new choicest 0 09 0 104
Hairs...................  0 04 0 041 “ new choice......... 0 09$
Domestic evaporated apples..........................................  0 10

Foreign Nuts—We quote:
Almonds, Tarragona, pei lb..................................0 12 0 121

“ shelled Valencias.....................................  0 25 0 28
Walnuts, Grenoble, ....................................  0 151 0 16

" Bordeaux, " ....................................  0 111 0 12
“ sheUed................................................  0 20 0 25

Filberts, per lb.................................................................. 0 10
Pecans, per lb...........................................................  0 14 0 17
Ne w Brazils, per lb.................................................. 0 141 0 15

(The following quotations on peanuts are for sack lota, 
green. For roasted add 2c. )
Selected Spanish................................................................ 0 081
A I s, banners and suns .................................................  0 08
Japanese Jumbo’s............................................................ 0 081
Virginia " ............................................................ 0 10

Rice and Tapioca— Trade continues 
good in these lines, with prices firm, but 
no quotable change is manifest nl pre
sent moment. Tapioca is in good <h- 
maud and exceedingly firm. We quote:
Rice and Tapioca—

Rice, stand. B.......................................................... 0
Rangoon.................. ...................................
Japan....*,*•*.*.V.V.........V. .........  0 06
Sago..........................................................................  0 03j
Carolina rice...........................................................0 08
Louisiana rice................................................. . 0 06
Tapioca, staph 

" double

Per lb.
0 034
0 03$ Hot!
0 05
0 06 0 07
0 03* 0 04
0 08 0 08*
0 05 0 07

0 05
0 16iouble goat ....................... ............................... 0 (6

Spices —Trade in spices is uninterest
ing, and no new feature of interest is 
manifest. We quote:
Spices— Per lb
Peppers, blk.............................................................. 0 18 0 19

* white............................................................  0 37 0 Î8
Ginger.......................................................................  0 18 0 20
Oassia................................. .....................................  0 21 0 25
Nutmeg....................................................................  0 45 0 75

36

Cloves, whole........................................................  0 25 0 36
Cream of tartar............................... ........................... 0 25
Allspice.......................................................................... 0 15
Mace.....................................................................  0 80 0 9u

Hcney—The market is si ill reporte»? 
active, with no new feature of inipor 
lance to remark. Prices remain un 
changed, with firm indications. Qualih 
is continuing to maintain a good ieport 
We quote :

Honey, extracted clover, in 60-lb. cans, per lb............. 0 Uc
" 11 in5 lb & 10 lb. cans, lb........ 0 »«•

'* sections, No 1, per doz...................................... 2 0c
" No. 2. “ ......................................  1 5n

Buckwheat, per lb......................................  0 044 0 0-
" sections per doz...........................  1 00 1 25

Beans—The market shows no change 
hut is continuing firm. The season' 
r op has proved of excellent quality
I here has been little difficulty in plin 
ing goods Prices are distinctly of an up 
ward tendemy, and quotations in eon 
sequence are likely to be advanced. \V 
quote :
Beam, handpicked, per bueh.........................................  16-,

“ prime, No. 1........................................................  1 75
“ Lima, per lb................................................  0 07 0 (17!

Fish There has been a particularly 
dull market since our last report. De
II and has shown considerable shrinkage 
the soft weather being a feature to which 
ts attributed much of the decline. Then 
is a scarcity of ciscoes on the market 
Winter caught white fish are now on 
sale at !) 1 2c. per III. The demand fn: 
salt fish has been particularly good fui 
litre of year.

We ipiole:

Frozen halibut, per lb...................................................  0 10
Fresh haddock " ....................................................... 0 05
Frozen trout " ............................................  0 09
Fresh cod steak, per lb...................................................  0 061

" lobsters, boiled, per lb.......................................... 0 25
Frozen B.O. salmon, per lb..........    0 10
Shrimps per gal............................................................... l 25
Whitefish. per lb........................................................... 0 09

" winter caught, per lb....................................... 0 09‘
Herring, per lb—............................................... 0 034 0 01
Pickerel " I................................................  0 07 0 074
Oysters, standard, small pail............................... 4 00 4 20

" selects, pail........................................................ 4 80
Finnan baddies.....................................................  0 064 0 07
Ciscoes.............................................................................. 1 25
Kippers, 80 to box...........................................................  1 25
Bloaters. 80 to box.......................................................... 1 15
Mackerel, per lb ............................................................. 0 10
Labrador herring salt, No. 1, half bbl........ ................  3 25
Frozen sea herring, per 100...........................  2 25

Hides The market has a still furtlivi 
downward tendency, hut no quotali!- 
change is The conditions an
still those of uncertainty, anil little eon 
lidenee is expressed by dealers. Arrivals 
are still in fair quantity, hut no more 
Ilian demand rouuires. Chicago show- 
no material strength, ami the Canadian 
n:a kit is unaffected by it. We quote:

Hides, inspected, steers, No. 1....................................  » 11
“ “ “ No. 2.....................................  0 10

cows, No. 1..................................... 0 104
“ ‘ “ No. 2...................................... 0 D.«

Country hides, flat, per lb..................................... 0 09 U 094
Calfskins, Mo. 1, selected..............................................  0 13

" " No. 2............................................................... on
Sheepskins............................................................. 1 20 1 30
Horse hid»s, No. 1 ............ .................................. 3 u0 3 25
Rendered tallow, per lb......................................... 0 04 0 044
Pilled wools, super, per lb.....................................  u 22 C 24

1 " extra ** ...................................  0 84 0 25

Fur Skins.
No. 1, Prim.
so eo * 1 00 --- 16 00Bear, black...........................................................  8 00

" yearlings...................................................  3 00 7 00
Fisher.................................................................... 2 00 6 00
Fox, red................................................................  1 50 2 75
“ cross.............................................................. 3 00 10 00

Lynx....................................................................... 3 00 6 00
Marten, dark ..................................................... 4 00 20 00
Mink, dark......................  3 00 5 00

" pale............................................................ 1 25 3 25
Muskrat................................................................. 0 11 0 12
Raccoon.................................................................  0 90 1 40
Skunk...................................................................  0 80 1 60
Weasel, white....................................................... 0 20 0 50
Wolf, timber........................................................  1 00 3 00

“ prairie ....................................................... 0 50 1 00
Wolverine.......................   3 00 5 50
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N. S. Markets.
Halifax, January, 1906.

i he most notable change in the Mari- 
ii,ne grocery markets during the week 
».is the drop in the price of sugar, the 
A radia Sugar Refinery Company having 
i ! ! uccd the price on all grades of re
lied sugar ten cents per one hundred 
! unds. This is the first change in the 
puces here for eight weeks, and it was 
i. itainly not expected by the trade, 
ft l,o had advised their customers that 
the market would probably remain 
steady for some time, and that any 
t : ange expected would probably be in 
I i,e opposite direction. The prices here 
ni present rule about as follows : XXX 
-lanulated, $4.30; Austrian granulated, 
>1.20; bright yellow, $4.10; No. 1 
yellow, $3.80.

Produce.
ihe mild weather has assisted the egg 

market, and the receipts of fresh stock
re improving. The market is well sup- 

1,lied with case eggs, the best of which 
.ue selling at 24 cents per dozen. The 
demand is rather light at present. Fresh 
eggs guaranteed are coming in more free
ly, and the price ranges irom 28 to 30 
vents. Consumers prefer to pay the ad
vanced price for the good stock.

The butter markets are quiet and there 
is no notable change in either the price 
<ii the receipts. The local supply of 
nutter has not improved any, and it is 
not expected to show any increase in 
ihe immediate future. Prices rule about 
as follows : Creamery prints 26 to 27, 
creamery solids 25 to 26, dairy tubs 23 
to 24, and rolls about the same.

Cheese.
The market is quiet but hint and is 

jobbing here now at 13 to 13J cents. 
The demand is not very great, and ship
ments from these parts are light.

Pork and Smoked Meats.
The shortage of pork in the Maritime 

markets is estimated at 50 per cent. 
Healers are now commencing to wonder 
where their supplies are to come from. 
The demand for pork is good, and it 
nnds ready sale at 81 to 91 cents. Very 
icw hogs are coming to the city from 
Prince Edward Island, and it is stated 
i hat some of the local packers are draw
ing supplies from Ontario points. This 
is without doubt a remarkable stale of 
affairs, when it is considered that the 
island is the great pork raising centre 
of the Maritime Provinces. There is al
so a notable scarcity of hams and bacon, 
i he local dealers not being able to pro
cure sufficient hogs to cure their own 
stock.

Review of Year’s Business.
At the recent meeting of the Board of 

Trade, James Billman, chairman of the 
wholesale grocery committee, in review
ing the trade of the past year said :

“The wholesale grocery firms of Hali
fax report a satisfactory business for 
the past year. Owing to the snow block
ade in January and February, sales were 
small during these months, but most 
lirms report that their total sales were 
larger than the previous year. Owing 
to the uncertain state of the sugar mar
ket the profits on this article were not 
as good as some other years. The same 
might be said of molasses, but on the 
whole profits have been good, and no 
serious declines in values have taken 
place. Owing to the scarcity of Cana

dian hogs, which caused high prices on 
all kinds of Canadian provisions, large 
quantities of American lard have been 
imported into Halifax in spite of a cus
toms duty of two cents a pound.

“Collections are reported to be as 
good as previous years, and no large 
laiiures among the retail trade have oc
curred. The number of firms engaged in 
the wholesale grocery trade has ueeu re
duced by one urm.*’

Review of Fisheries.
The following interesting review of the 

fisheries of Nova bcolia was submitted 
by Mr. V. 11. Mitchell at the annual 
meeting of the lioaru of Trade. Mr. 
Mitchell is a member of the firm of U. 
P. Mitchell’s, Limited, which annually 
handles large quantities of lisli, and 
therefore his opinion on the subject nat
urally carries some weight :

“The season’s operations have been 
disappointing, and this, following the 
poor Usbery of 19U1, is very Uiscoui ag
ing to those interested. The same causes 
that contributed to Hie short catch ot 
luol were in evidence this year. These 
were the scarcity of bait and the preva
lence in increasing numbers oi the 
scourge of the fishermen—the dogiish.

“Our shore fishery especially was much 
below the average. Prices nave ruled 
high right through the season, and this 
has in some measure offset the shortage 
in the catch. The shore catch of coil 
has been much less than last year and 
the bank catch somewhat less. Prices 
opened m the early Summer at $6 pet 
quintal for bank bsh and later declined 
to $5.25 and again advanced m the Au
tumn, when they reached $6.25 per quin
tal, wuich is a record price lor this 
grade of fish. Owing to the short sup
ply of our own catch dealers were 
obliged to import a large quantity from 
Newfoundland and elsewhere. 11 out 
cod fishery continues to decline it be
comes a serious question with the trade 
as to supply of suitable fish to carry on 
our export trade.

"The valuable fishery of mackerel has 
rapidly declined and the catch this sea
son is the smallest on record. For some 
reason these fish do not frequent our 
shores as formerly. In some sections 
where there have been more or less 
caught in previous yeaft there have been 
none taken for several years. It is very- 
discouraging to see a valuable fish dis
appear from our waters, and we would 
like to see a commission appointed by 
the Government to inquire into the 
cause.

“The herring fishery, too, was much 
below the average, and as with the 
mackerel, they do not frequent our 
waters to the same extent as formerly.

B. C. News.
Vancouver, Jan. 18, 191)6.

Though left to fight the battle with 
out the aid of the wholesale trade of 
Victoria, the merchants of Vancouver 
are putting up a bold front. This week 
all arrangements are being made to 
send a delegation, backed by eminent 
counsel, to Ottawa, to argue the case 
before the Railway Commission. Un
doubtedly the C.P.R. is making equally 
careful preparations, so that a very 
wide interest will be aroused when the 
matter comes up for settlement.

37

A leading wholesale grocer is au
thority for the assertion that the com
mittee has informed the C.P.R. officials 
that while there is nothing of personal 
animus in the contest, they are deter
mined to light it to a finish, and to 
that end will keep up the boycott, re
fusing to allow any freight to come in 
or go out over C.P.R. lines that can be 
routed any other way. The same au 
thority said, in discussing the situa 
lion, “We want nothing unfair, and we 
have so stated the case to the general 
freight agent, Mr. Greer. All we ask 
is that Vancouver receive equitable 
treatment in this matter of rates to 
points fairly to be considered as in her 
territory.

Northern business is now very quiet 
lor this season, though outgoing steam 
ers are carrying considerable freight, 
such as lumber and other construction 
material used bv the White Pass and 
other big companies in the north. A 
less amount of “over-the-ice" trade is 
being done this year than last because 
of the fact that stocks all got down 
the river to Dawson in better shape 
this season, all important lines being 
sent forward early. A very small 
quantity of perishable goods can be 
sent forward over the Winter trail, but 
until very late in the season not much 
is sent out. The people of the northern 
camp are not able to get much fresh 
stock for many months between closing 
of navigation in Fall to the opening 
late the following Spring....

R. A. Alley, representing the new 
company which will put a line of 
'teamers on the Vancouver-New Zea
land run, direct, is in the city this 
week to make some final arrangements. 
A very good location has been secured 
on which wharves will be built, and 
the first sailing date will be announced 
before long. At first a steamer will 
leave every two months, but later the 
service will be much increased, if, as it 
is hoped, a good trade is worked up 
with the southern commonwealth. 
Messrs. A. 11. B. MacGowan & Son are 
local representatives of R. A. Alley & 
Company.

Ihe Market.
local wholesale dealers report trade 

quiet. Stocks are not changing much, 
as but little is coming forward and not 
much more going out. In dried fruits 
there is a continued firmness of prices. 
The canned goods situation is devoid 
of feature, no price-cutting being in
dulged in, and not much demand exist
ing at the present moment. Canned 
tomatoes in 2-lb. tins, the first time of 
offering on this market, as previously 
noted, have found favor and are selling 
well at 85c. e • •

In flour circles a change has come 
over the situation. Those dealers who 
have in the past month or two indulged 
in close-shaved Hour prices, have decid 
ed that they cannot make money that 
way, and wholesale trade and retail 
trade alike is settled down on the fair 
market values. bLeading brands are 
quoted at $5.70, with some other var 
ieties about '20c. per barrel less.

• • •
In produce the continued mild weather 

has brought in local fresh eggs very 
freely, and brought the price down to
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not more than 35c. per dozen in a job
bing way. Lower than that they are 
not very likely to go, because the price 
of pickled eggs is up too high to per
mit of it. Selected pickled stock will 
bring 26c., as the market now.is.

Butter is not heavily stocked. Eastern 
butter comes forward slowly, and no 
one is getting large quantities. It is 
selling at rather close margin, consid
ering present eastern market conditions. 
Here choice eastern creamery in 1-lb. 
bricks is quoted at 28jc., while boxes 
bring a cent a pound less. Some quo
tations on a slightly lower basis are 
heard of, but not general. There is 
apparently no Northwest Government 
creamery held here, and none comes for
ward, so that this stock is cleared off 
the market.

The local creameries, such of them at 
least as are operating, find no difficulty 
to sell all their present output at 35c. 
wholesale. The demand is considerably 
over the weekly amount available. 
These creameries, too, nave no held 
stock this season.

By the next Australian steamer, 
nearly a month from now, the first New 
Zealand butter will arrive. It is to be 
on the market at 324c. Oregon and 
California butter is too high yet to get 
into this market. By the time it is 
down, local stocks will almost surely 
be up again.

• • e

In fruit, the first car of bananas this 
year arrived to-day from Central Am
erica, via New Orleans and the South
ern Pacific. Though it took 15 days to 
make the trip, the fruit arrived in very 
good shape. Coldstream apples are
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getting short. The last car of Northern 
Spys will be in this week. Prices have 
stiffened up, none selling now at less 
than $1.75 per box. Local lower main
land apples are very short too. Cali
fornia oranges are still in sufficient sup
ply, though the recent frosts have in
jured the crop in the Golden State. 
This week, too, the report is received 
that rains steady and continuous have 
caused all the packers to close down 
till the weather becomes finer. On ac
count of the large crop the prices are 
not likely to be affected. The range is 
all the way lrom $2.25 to $3.50 per 
case, the latter for “Hose Brand,” the 
choicest sold from California.

The SS. Moana, in to-day, brought a 
shipment of pineapples from Honolulu. 
They are extra large, averaging 7 lbs. 
They sell at $4.50 per box.

• • •
In vegetables, new California cabbage 

brings 34c.; cauliflower, $1.75 per doz.; 
celery, 90c. per doz.; radishes, 40c. per 
doz., and Brussels sprouts, He. per lb. 
New ripe tomatoes from California are 
quoted at $2.50 per case. Victoria hot
house lettuce is standard at $1.50.

HINTS TO BUYERS.
Tea buyers will find something of in

terest in this week's advertisement of 
the Eby, Blain Co., Limited.

Seeded raisins are being offered by the 
Eby, Blain Co., Limited, at very low 
prices.

The Ebv. Blain Co. Limited, have a 
snap in finnan haddie in 15-lb. boxes. 
The quality is absolutely the finest ever 
offeted the trade.

January 26, 1906

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE DEMON 
STRATIONS.

Frank 1,. Benedict & Co., Montreal 
who are Canadian agents for Suchard’s 
chocolates and cocoas, are demonstrat
ing their products in Montreal grocer) 
stores. At present exhibitions are being 
held at C. E. Box’s, Westmount, A. A. 
Berry & Co. and the English Provision 
Co., St. Catherine street. The demon
strations are satisfactory alike to re
tailer, consumer and Messrs. Benedict A 
Co.

Mr. I). A. Gordon, M.P., president of 
the Wallaceburg Sugar Refinery, Wallace- 
burg, was a visitor to Montreal during 
the early part of the week.

SALE OF
Stock by Tender

RENDERS will be received by the undersigned, assignee 
of the esta»e of V* iliiaui F. Moreoz. of the Town of 

Mitchell, iu tLe County of Penh, grocer, insolvent, foi 
stock-in-trade of the said William F. Morenz, con 
sisting of :

Groceries.................. ............................ $1159.18
Crockery ................................................... ... 749.61
Confectionery............   107.61
Fixtures   213.35

$2229.75
up to noon on Thursday, the 1st day of February, 1906. 
Ten 1ère must be addressed to the Assignee at Sebringfille, 
Out., and envelopes should be marked “Tenders on 

v btock." A marked cheque for 10 per cent, of th amount 
of the offer must accompany eat h tender. The highest or 
any tendtr not necessarily accepted. If any tender 
ao inpted. purcha«er to pay balance within -'0 days from 
notification of ac ep*anee. Further information and par 
ticulars may i e had from the Assignee or his So'icitor.

E A DUNRAR B F KA9TNER,
Solicitor for Assignee. Bebringville, Ont.,

Assignee.
Mitchell, Jan. 17th, 1906.

Established in 184*2

Palermo Paper Shell Almonds 
Palermo Soft Shell 

Tarragona Soft Shell Almonds
A full Assortment of other kinds 

THE FINEST IMPORTED IN CANADA 

ASK FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

L. CHAPUT, FILS & CIE.
MONTREAL, QUE.

. . Wholesale Importers . .

The Comfort

Bed and Douche Ran
Made in Yellow-Ware and thoroughly Vitrified

The most Comfortable and 
Sanitary Bed Pan ever made

Recommended by all Physicians and Trained Nurses

MANUFACTURED BY

R. Campbell’s Sons
Hsmllton Pottery HAMILTON, ONT.
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Diamond E. Blend
Makes Delicious Coffee

If you want a rich, heavy-bodied, flavory coffee—Try " DIAMOND B " There ie a peculiar 
aromatic quality about it that appeals to lovers of good coffee. So sure of the success of DIAMOND 1.
BLBND that we will ship on a 30-day trial basis—if it doesn't suit, send it back at our expense. Drop us 
a line and let us send you a sample. A trial is the most convincing argument we can suggest— 
remember there’s a reputation of over half a century behind it.

» n. £» A. 8. EWING
Established 1846

Montreal Coffee and &|>ice Steam Mill», 33 Cote Street, Montreal

FISH AND GAME PROTECTION.
A well attended and representative 

meeting was neld in the town hall, 
Uobcaygeon, to hear addresses by A. 
Kell Evans and Mr. Adams, represent
ing the Ontario Fish and Game Protec
tive Association. W. C. Moore, presi
dent of -Hie Board of Trade, occupied the 

■ hair. At—Htr conclusion of the ad
dresses the meeting resolved itself into 
a branch of the Ontario Fish and Game 
Protective Association, and elected the 
following officers : President, W. T. C. 
Boyd ; vice-president, W. Hickson ; 
secretary-treasurer, A. E. Bottum ; 
executive committee, Dr. Thomas Fair- 
bairn, Wm. Smith, Alex. Robertson, J. 
<’. O’l.eary, Ed. Earl, N. Crowe.

Manitoba Markets
(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to » a m 

Thursday, Jan. 16th, 1906.)

|A quiet, steady market is reported to 
[lie Grot er by the Winnipeg wlio'esale 
houses. Business lias been very quiet 
since the turn of the year, and there 
are no features of special interest. There 
are no price changes of importance. 

Canned Goods— There are no price

changes to report and on new features 
of interest. Prices are still quoted a* 
follows:

Group Groupe 
No. 1. No 1*3

FRUITS
Apples—

gallons, per doz............................................  2 60 3 to
3 lb " .................................. 2 13 3 08

Cherries—
red pitted, per 2-doz. case ..................... 4 33 4 28

Currants—
new. red, 2 doz. eases, per case................ 3 48 3 43
black “ "   3 83 3 78

Gooseberries—
new “ “   4 08 4 03

I>awtonberriee
" ,e ...............  3 83 3 78

Pears—
2 s, F. B . per 2-doz case ..........................  3 58 3 53
3s. *' “  S 09 5 04

2 s "   4 08 4 03
3 s " 6 14 6 09

Damson. I s "   2 13 2 08
Lombard. I s "   2 33 2 18
Greengage. Vs "   2 33 2 28

Pumnkins—
3 s ,e  3 09 2 01

Pin^appl^s
2’s, sliced. 2 doz. cases, per case ..................... 4 2i
2's. whole, " “   3 75
2Vs. wh' le, " *'   4 50
2 s. grated, M "   4 50

Raspberries —
red (new) “   3 63 3 58
Week (new) **   3 53 3 48

Strawberries
new "   3 33 3 Î8

VEGETABLES

golden was “ ..............................  . 1 93 l 88
refugee. **    1 98 1 93

1 98 1 93

1 53 
1 68

1 48 
1 63

Beets
3 s ' .....................

Coru-
3 s ” .....................

Peas—
(No. 4) 2s " ..................
|Na 31 2 s - .....................

Suco Lash—
2 s ”   2 63 2 58

Tomatoes-
3"a - .... ...................... 1 98 1 93

Salmon, Fraser River snekeye, per case..................... 6 35
" Skeena River, "■ “   6 00
“ River s Inlet. " “   5 90
“ Red Spring, " “   5 75
" humpback, “   3 75
" cohoes, “   4 85
" Clover Leaf. Fall delivery. 1 to 4 caser.........  6 3U

5 to 9 cases......... 6 X
Pork and beans (V.C.P. Co.), Vs, per doz.................. 1 25

Is, - 1 90
“ “ 3 s. - .................. 3 60

Soups (Van Camps), per doz—................................... 1 25
Boneless chicken, lb. tins, per doz............................ 2 75

'* turkey " " ............................. 3 35
" ducks “ " .............................  3 35

Canned chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz.................... 3 25
" turkey ” ** 3 25

chicken (Aylm«*r), per doz............................. 3 30
" (Delhi). 3 30

turkey ( Aylmer)................................................. 3 30
(DelhiI............................... 3 30

duck (Aylmer) . ... ..................... 3 30
" (Delhi)   3 20

Corned beef " 2's "  3 75
I s ,e ............................ I V

Roast beef (Man. Can. Co.), 2'a, per doz.........................« 65
“ (Clark s). 1s, per doz.................................... 1 50
M . M 2 s. “   2 65

Potted meats, fs, per doz...............................................  0 55
.................. 1 »

2 50 
1 25

.................  2 $0
.................. 1 85

305

Veal loaf (Libbey's), 1 lb., per doz 
1 V

Ham loaf 

Chicken loaf

l lb. à lb. 
lib. 
lib 
f lb

Z TALKING OF SAUCE
Did you ever TASTE the SAUCE you sell ?

NO 1 Then you should. Get a free sample of

HOLBROOK’S SAUCE
and COMPARE

Free sample and prices from HOLBROOKS^ LIMITED
28 Front St. East, TORONTO

1
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CONDENSED OR “WANT 
ADVERTISEfiENTS

Advertiserr.e its under this heading, 2c. a word first 
nsertion ; lc. a word each subsequent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 
$1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany all 
advertisements. In no case can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

YEARLY COETRACT RATES.
100 words each insertion, 1 year......................$30 00
" “ “ 6 months............... 17 00
" " “ 3 months............... 10 00

50 " “1 year .................. 17 00
u "6 months.............. 10 01
2S “ "1 year...................  10 00

A6ENTS WANTED.

AFTER
SIXTY
YEARS
A New 
Form of

COX'S
GELATINE

COX’S
INSTANT POWDERED 

GELATINE
dissolve» instantly In hot water. No soaking re
quired. First in solubility, strength and purity.

Canadian Agents : J. A Q. COX,
C. E. Colson k Son, Montreal
D. Masson k Co., “ Giorgio Millm,
A. P Tippet* Co., EDINBURGH

.rtattnaart:

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS 
AND SHIPPERS
Keep in touch with the

WINNIPEG TRADE
BY an Alberta wholesale grocery house, a 

specialty man for teas, coffees, and spices; 
ground, Alberta and part of B. C.; a large salary 

to a gilt-edged man. Apply with copy of testi
monials (no other letters answered) to Drawer Z. 
Calgary. [5]

A MANUFACTURER of first class British 
condiments, sauces, etc., requires agent for 

Quebec. Only those need apply having a thorough 
knowledge of the trade, and an established con
nection. Preference will be given to a firm able 
to buy goods right out for own account. Please 
apply under “London," care of Canadian 
Grocer, Montreal. [4]

A6ENCIES WANTED.

VANCOUVER firm of manufacturers' agents is 
V open for a few good lines; highest references. 
Box 119, Vancouver. [15]

EXPERIENCED traveling salesman is open for 
position ; desires territory west of Winnipeg 

on account of business connections in Alberta ; 
experience mostly in grocery line ; best of refer
ences. Address, P.O. Box R. R., Edmonton, 
Alberta. [‘]

ARTICLES WANTED.

SMALL quantity of Indian grass wanted. State 
price. Box 107, Canadian Grocer, [e]

We sell all lines handled by the

Wholesale Grocers
Write or wire us your offerings

NICHOLSON S BAIN, WINNIPEG,
Whelssils Brokers sad Comm|n|nn Morctianto. 

Established 1882
First-class storage for all kinds of goods.

ARE YOU
GETTING Y0UH SHARE

of the

LARGE BUSINESS 
OFFERING In ALBERTA ?

IF IlflT Wr,teu*• » util Secure our services.
Exctllssl Storagi Accommodation. Corricpondeece Solicited.

NICHOLSOH, BAIH A J0HH5T0H
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

OALQARY, ALTA
BICHOLSOB B BâlB, WIBBIPE8. MAB.

DRIED APPLES
BRIGHT, DRY STOCK 

WANTED.
O. E. ROBINSON <6 CO.

INQER80LL
Eatobllehed - - !•••

GOOD TRADE 
FOLLOWS 
GOOD COFFEE

There is no other line in 
your store which requires 
more of your attention than 
your coffees. A particular 
customer will soon discover 
you if your coffee is the best.

We can help you build up 
your coffee trade. We buy 
only the finest qualities of 
green coffees, roast them 
right and ship you exactly 
what you order and ship it 
to you freeh roasted.

Gold Standard Java and 
Mocha, “ The Chaffless 
Coffee,” in one and two 
pound tins, is one of our
blends. Write for prices 
now.

CODVILLE & CO.
WINNIPE6 md BRANDON
-------------- MANITOBA --------------

Send us a trial order for—
Mother’s Favor i x ^

“ MELAGAMA” Ceylon Tea
Which has weaned its way to the front on account of its exquisite quality. Sold in 30, 60 and 100-lb. boxes 
at 18c. and 19c. for 25c., 20c. for 30c., 28c. for 40c., 35c. for 50c. and 40c. for 60c. Scientifically packed in 
lead. Terms : 3% off 30 days or three months. Don’t forget we are the house noted for perfect blends in 
bulk TEAS. Write or phone for samples, which will be cheerfully mailed promptly with closest prices.

MINTO BROS., Toronto» ,C| F. J. WHITE, Manager
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; nchtongue (Olark’a). l e,
ed smoked* beef ( Lifcbey •), 4-lb. tins, per doit. ... 

" " M 1-lb. tins, 44
1-lb. glass,

ipped " " 4-lb. tins,™ " " 1-lb. tins, 44
•• 14 " 1 lb. glass, *'
ed bacon, “ 1-lb. tins,

" “ 1-lb glass, 4
rued beef (Clark's), 1-lb. tiros, per doe.......
sters (new), 4-lb. flats,'per 8-dos. caee .. 

“1 lb. tails, per 4-doz. case ... 
1-lb. t......................

steady and 
of interest. 

»

there
We

Sugar—Values are 
re no new features 
note:
outres! granulated, in bbls.............................. •••••• 4 96

•• " in sacks.......................................  4 90
yellow, in bbls...................................................  4 56

" " in sacks................................................... 4 >0
Allaceburg, in bbls................................................... . 4 85

" in sacks..................................................... 4 80
rlin, granulated in bbls ............................................  4 85

mg sugar in bbls.............. ........................................... 5 56
" "In boxes........................................................  6 75
" 14 in small quantities...................................... 6 15

>*dered sugar, in bole................................................... 5 35
•* '* in boxes................................................  5 55
“ 44 in small quantities.............................. 5 80

“ 44 in 100-1D cases............................................  5 65
i.av sugar.................................................................... 4 85 4 60

Syrups and Molasses—Syrups are in 
.nerage demand at steady prices. Prices 
are still quoted as follows:
syrup “Crown Brand," 8-lb tins, per 8 do*. case .... 8 15•“ “ 5-lb tins, perl 44 .... 8 60

44 44 10-lb tins, per 4 41 .... 8 50
44 44 30-lb tins, perf

l,i

| barrel, per lb. .................... 0 C
Sugar syrup, ner lb., 

rfdo
____ 0 08|

‘ Kairomel " syrup, 2-lb. tins, per 8 do*, case............  3 30
5-lb. " “ “ ............. 3 66

44 44 10-lb................................................ 8 40
44 44 90-lb............................. .................  3 46

Barbados* molasses in 4*bbls, per lb............................. 0 04
New Orleans molasses in 4-bbls, per lb......................... 0 081

44 44 in barrels.................................... 0 081
l’orto Rico molasses in 4-bbla, per bbl........................  0 04$
blackstrap, in bbls., per gal................................... .... 0 31

44 4 44 44 ........................................... 0 33
*• 5 gal. bets., each......................  8 25

Whole green Rio, per lb......................................   0 104
4 14 roasted, per lb...................................... 0 15

standard Java in 85-lb. tins, per lb.............................. 0 33
« Ud Government Java in 86 lb. tins, per lb.................  0 38

“ “ Mocha................................................... 0 38
l mperial Java, in 86 lb. tins, per lb................................ 0 89
Pure mocha " " " ............................. 0 85

44 Maracaibo................................................................ 0 19
Choice Rio.......................................................................... 0 17

0 164 
0 32 
0 33

Sejd Brand (Ok 8) in 8-lb tic»,per lb....... .

Local Blends:—
Mocha and Java In 8-lb. tins, per lb.......................... 0 23

" 44 1-lb. rr ......................... 0 84
Epps' 4 lb package, per lb...............................................  0 33
Fry's 4 lb 44 Homoeopathic, per lb.................. 0 30

,r fib 44 tins concentrated, per do*............ 2 40
Mott's Soluble, in bulk, 184 lb tins, per lb.................... 0 19
t *owan * in 10-lb tins, per lb..........................   0 16
Mott's Homoeopathio, 4s’s ............................................. 0 86
Van Houten's. 1’s, per doe............................................... 3 86
«taker's, in 4-lb tins, 4-lb tins, per lb.............................. 0 48
Baker's unsweetened, per ...........................................  0 36

Mott's Diamond, |and ^ per lb .................................. 0 22
Fry's

Mai malade—We
0 231

quote :
Marmalade (C. A B.k 1 lb. glass, per do*.......................  1 80

44 44 44 tins, 44 ........................ 1 50
44 44 7-lb. tins, per lb.............................0 09
44 4 4 4-lb. tins. 44 .......................  0 104
44 (Upton’s), 7-lb. pails, per pail........................0 50
44 44 1-lh. glass. ........................ 1 20

Jam—Prices continue as follows:
V A B. jams in 1-lb tins, assorted, per do*....................1 66

44 44 strawberry, 44 .................... 1 *
44 44 44 raspberry, 44 .................... 2 00
44 44 glass, assorted, .................. 2 06
44 44 44 raspberry. 44 .................... 3 40

44 strawberry, 44 ....................188
44 44 7-lb. tins, assorted, per lb................... . 0 18
44 44 44 raspberry. 44 .................... 0 134

Upton's jam In Winnipeg), per pall............................... 0 60
' i In Brandon), 44 ...............................Q M
44 in Calgary), 44 ............................... 0 68
44 In Lethbridge), “ .............................. OCT

in Edmontonl 44 ................................ 0 60

Tea—Quoted as follows:
Congous, M. 13, bait chests, per lb................................. 0 13

“ c*ds. per lb............................................. ill
8.O.P. end 1CM, belt ohaaU, per lb..............  0 15

................................ «de, per lb......................... 0 16
*" A.A.N., In cad*. per lb..................................... 0 10
•• J.A.P.. No. 1. “ .................................... 0 *

Ceylon, butt, per lb........................................................... 0 IS
“ Pehoe P H.T., In t cheeu. per lb..................... 0 18

broken Pekoe, No. 03 In chette, per lb......... 0 18
No. «4 Mid 418, “ .... 0»

'• " No. 413, in cheeu, 11 .... 0 23
•• " No. 87, "... 0*

■unpowder, In qasrteroheeU .per lb............................  0g
Cmug Hraon, in l cheeU.per ID ........................... 0 88

-ented t
____________rib
e Pekoe, in owl», per lb . 018

Foreign Dried Finite—Trade is quiet 
and prices are unchanged. We quote:

Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb.......................................... 0 61
44 nleeneii, *• ................................. Q 06
44 llbpkgs 44 ............................. 0 094

Table raisins, Connoisseur dusters, per case..............  3 60
44 extra dessert, ................ ... 3 40
44 Royal Buckingham, 44 ............... 4 00
44 Imperial Russian * ............... 5 86
44 Connoisseur dusters, 1 lb pkgs. per

case (80 pkgs)....................... .................  3 35
44 Connoisseur dusters, boxes (54 lbs). ... 0 80

Valencia raisins, (.0.1 .........................................  1 36 1 50
44 44 selected......................................... 1 80 1 75
44 44 layers............................................ 1 70 1 86

California raisiné, muscatels, 2 crown, per lb............ 0 09
44 4 4 44 3 44 ............... 0 0 94
w 44 44 4 44 ............... 0 10
44 44 choice seeded in Hb. package*

ner neokaxe.................................  0 094
44 44 fancy .seededb fib. packages

per package................................ 0 094
44 44 choice seeded In 1-lb packages

per package................................ 0 114
44 44 fancy seeded, 1-lb. packages,

per package............................... 0 13
Prunes, 90-100 per lb..........................................................  0 064

44 *>*> 44 ............................................................  0 86$
44 70-60 - ......................................................... 0 07$
44 6070 44 ......................................................... 0 071
44 50-80 44 ......................................................... 007
44 4050 14 ......................................................... 0 074
44 choice silver, per lb........................................... 0 10*
44 stiver, per lb....................................................... 0 061

Currants, undeened, loose pack, per lb....................... 0 06|
44 dry cleaned, FUlatras, per lb......................... 0 06
44 wet cleaned, per lb........................................... 0 061
44 FUlatras In i-lbpkg. dry cleaned, per lb .... 8 81
44 Vostissas. ....................................... 0 064

Hallowee dates, new per lb........................................... 0 06
Figs, cooking in taps and sacks.................................. I 846

44 44 boxes....................................................  8 M|
Apricots, choice, in 25-lb. boxes,per lb......................... 0 12
Apricots, standard In 85-lb. boxes, per lb..............  0 114
Peaches, choice, per lb.................................................... 0 13

44 standard 4.................................................... 0 124
Pears, choice (halves), per lb........................................ 0 16

44 standard 44 44 .......................................... 0 15
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb................................ 0 11
Nectarines, choice............................................................  0 18

Candied Peels—Market dead with de
mand practically nil. We quote:

Lemon, per lb..................................................................... 0 11
Orange 44 ................................................................... 0 114
Citron 44 ................................................................... 0 18
Mixed, in 1-lb drums per do*........................................ 3 30

Nuts—Little demand since Christmas. 
Prices are still as follows:

Almonds, per lb. .............................................................. 0 134
44 (shelled), per lb.................................................. 818

Filberts .............................................................................. 0 10
Peanuts,............................................................................. 0 114
Jumbos................................................................................ 0 14
Walnuts, new.Grenoblea, per lb.................................... 0 154

44 44 Marbots if\............................................. 0 13$
Pecan», per lb........................................................... 0 15 0 16
Brazils, per lb..................................................................... 0 15

Spices—Prices have been steady since 
the recent revision. We quote:

oeoDMii .pica»
Pepper, black, in 10 lb boxes, per lb............................  0 18

r‘ white, 44 5 44 44 ............................. 0 86
Cayenne pepper, in 3 and 5 lb. tins, per lb.................. 0 80
Cloves, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb........................................... 0 23
Cassia,............................................................................  0 13
Allspice. 44 44 44 ..................... .........  6 114 0 16
Ginger, In 10-lb. boxes, per lb.............»........................ 0 13
Mixed spice, in 5-lb. boxes, per lb................................ 0 80
Msce. in 5-lb. boxes, per lb............................................ 0 70

WHOLE SPICE*.
Black pepper, pier lb............................................... .... 0 13
White pepper, per lb....................................................... 0 35
Cinnamon (ordinary), per lb..........................................  0 18
Cinnamon (extra choice), pier lb...................................  0 94
Nutmegs, per lb .............................................................. 0 25
Cloves according to quality).................................. 0 144 0 25
Ginger, por lb..................................................................... 0 10
Allkpioe, per lb.......................................................... 0 064 0 10
Mace, per lb....................................................................... 0 70
Mixed spices, tor pickling............................................ . 0 12

44 “ 4-ox. packets, pier do*......... 0 75

R:ce, Tapioca and Sago -Tapioca is 
still firmly maintained at the high price 
(incited below. Rice and sago are steady. 
We quote:
Rangoon rioe, per lb................................................« 03$ 0 <B$

Tapioca, per ewt................................................................ 5 50
8ago, per lb. .....................................................................  0 M

Pot and Pearl Barley—No change in 
prices, which are as follows:

Pot barley, per lack.......................................................... 110
Pearl barter, per half eaok («0 lbs)................................ 1 86

Evaporated and Dried Fruits—
Evaporated apples have advanced to 11 
l-‘2c. per pound for 50-lb. boxes and for 
25-lb. boxes the price holds unchanged 
to 12c. per lb. New dried apples, 50-lb. 
boxes, are quoted at 8 l-4o. per lb.

Beaus—New white beans are still 
quoted at $2.05 per bushel.

Woodenware—Prices as follows:

Butter tube, wooden hoops. 2 in nest, per nest 0 42 0 45 
“ 44 3 hoops. 2 in nest, per nest. 0 70 0 73

Butter wire hoops, 2 hoops in nest, per nest............ 0 63
4* 44 3 hoops in nest, per nest — 1 00 1 »

Fails, 2 hoops, per do .................................................... 1 96
Pails, Ûbre, per do*.......................................................... 3 25
Wash tube, common and wire hoop, per nest of 3 .... 2 00 

44 No. 0. per do* .... 41 00
44 No. 1. per do*. .... 8 75
44 No. 2, per do*. .... 7 50

44 44 No. 3.................................. 5 40
” 44 Nest* of Noe. I. 3 and 3.................. 1 90

Butter boxes, per nest of 3, to bold 14.28 and 561b__ 0 56
“ 1 to hold 14 and 28 lb........... 0 26

Butter tuts, libre and cover, per do*......... ............... 4 00
Butter moulds, for 1-lb. bricks, per doz....................... 1 86

Honey- Vriees are quoted as follows:

Clover honey 1-lb glass, 2 do*, in case, per do*........... 3 00
44 44 5-lb tin*, 1 do*, in case, per tin............... 0 50
44 44 10-lb tins, 8 in case, per tin................. 1 00
41 44 60-lb tins, per lb.......................................... * 0 07

Fancy oomb hooey, 3 do*, to the case, per do* .... 8 5u
44 44 44 44 per case. .... 4 75

New honey, 5-lh. tins, 1 doz. in case, per case.............  6 75
44 10-lb. tins, 6 in case, per case.................. 6 40
44 60 lb. tins, |ier lb............................. 0 10

Glass Fruit J%rs—Prices for the sea- 
sou of 1905-06 are quoted as follows:

Glass fruit jars, pints, per gross....................................  7 75
44 4 quarts, per gross.................................... 8 75
44 44 half gallon»...........................................  11 75

Salad Dressing— There is some de- 
nand still at following prices:

Durkee s, per Moi case.................................................  7 00
Royal small, per do*.......................................................  2 85

r* large 44 ....................................!... 4 75
Vinegar (CAR), bottles, pints, per do*..................... 1 90

41 ** quarts, ........................... 8 10

Sauces Quoted as follows:

Worcestershire, Lea A Perrins 4 Pints, per do*......... $3 66
pints. ......... 6 00

White s | pints “ ......... 0 90
Paterson s | pints 44 .........  0 90

44 44 pints 44 ........ 1 78
Essence of anchovies (C. AB ), per do*......................... 3 00
Yorkshire relish (Goodall A Backhouse), per do*. .... 1 90

Buckwheat—Ouoted as before at $1.70 
per half sack.

Breakfast Cereals - Vriees are steady 
si live the recent advance. We quote:

Rolled Oats, 80-lb. sacks, per cwt.................................. 2 15
40-lb. 44 44 ................................ 2 30
30-lb. 44 44 ................................ 2 85
8-lb. 44 44 ................................ 8 56

OommeaL in seeks ........... .......................................... 185
44 in 4 sacks.......................................................... 1 80

Fish and Oysters—We quote:
Lake Superior trout........................................................... 0 09
Gobi eyes.................................................................... 0 03
Blue 8sh ................................................................... 0 18
Mackerel.............................................................................. 0 124
Red Snapper ...................................................................... 0 15
B C. Salmon................................................................... 0 09
Halibut.................................................................................  0 684
Wbrie fish (L. Winnipeg), per lb....................................  0 07
Pickerel................................................................................  0 054
JackSeh ............................................................................... 0 084
Finnan haddie .................................................................. 0 08
44 Halifax " brand salt cod. fish cakes 24 1 a............  0 074
“Acadia" 44 44 44 80-ls................. 0 fg
“ Bluenoee 44 44 44 80-1 • 0 07
44 Acadia 44 2-lb. boxes....... 0 06

“ 44 4-lb. boxes....... 0 00
44 44 »h redded .24 cartoons, per bx ___ 2 00
“ “ 44 bulk, in 15-lb. bxs. __ 0 06

I*rge Labrador and Nfld.salt herrings per 101 lb .... 4 00 
44 44 44 per Ml pMI .... 1 30

Salt mackerel, in 20 or 30-lb. pails................................. 0 124
Smoked halibut strips...................................................... Oil
Kippered gold eyes, per do* —.................................... 0 45
Yarmouth bloaters. 60 in box. per hex......................... l 50
Loheters, freeh toiled, per lb..........................................  0 3i
Caviare, extra, small jars, per jer................................... o 40
Frog legs, 6 doz. in box, per doz..................................... 0 40
Oysters, selects, per gal..................................................... 2 85
Standards, per gallon .............................................. 3 00

Green Fruits—We quote:

OKANUES AND LEMON*.

Fancy California navels, 126’s, per case.........................$3 80
44 44 ISO's to 250's, per case ...... 4 00

California lemons. 300's and 360's, per caee.................. 6 00
ONTABIO WINTER APPLE*.

Northern spies. XX. per bbl.............................................. $4 50

Russets, per bbl................................................................... 4 50
Almeris grapes, per keg.................................................... 6 50
Winter pears. (B.CLK per caee.........................................  3 50
Cranberries, (Jereeryk per bbl....................................... 13 00

VEO STABLE*.

Valencia onions, (large caw)........................................ $1 50
Spanish onions, per caee....................... .......................  1 86
Native onions, per lb» ..................................................... 91
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SIX FACTS
ABOUT

ORANGE MEAT
What is 
Orange Meat ?

It is a breakfast food, made from 
the highest grade of Canadian 
Wheat, by a special process and 
in the cleanest of cereal plants.

Is Orange Meat 
Wholesome ?

It has been analyzed and found 
to contain all the necessary- 
elements for the sustenance of 
the human system.

How is Orange Meat 
Put Up ?

In Mercerized Bags (inside the 
packages), which keep the food 
clean and preserve its fresh
ness when the packages have 
been opened.

What Are the Prices 
of Orange Meat?

The regular package (contain
ing the coupons) sells at 15c. 
The Jumbo package (containing 
■1 ‘4 times as much as the 15c. 
package of other foods) sells 
at 25c.

Is Orange Meat 
Popular ?

The sales have more than 
doubled, and we have doubled 
our plant. Looks like Orange 
Meat popularity, doesn’t it ?

Should Grocers Keep 
Orange Meat ?

Let each grocer, after a con
sideration of the other five facts, 
answer the question for him
self.

Agents in Montreal : R. 8. Hall 4 Sons. 
Agents in Winnipeg : Scott, Bathgate 4 Co.

Limited
KINGSTON, ONT.

Flour and Cereal Foods

There has been a more general activ
ity manifest since out last report, al
though the volume of business done has 
not given satisfaction. The slow condi
tion into which things had fallen since 
the holiday has developed a measure of 
unhealthy competition, which has re
sulted in a material falling in values, 
particularly amongst the larger compan
ies. The effect has not been felt at some 
local centres, but it is really pretty 
general. Export inquiries are reported 
as being plentiful, but closing of sales 
is being often delayed through disparity 
in prices. There is no doulyt that the 
English buyers are somewhat justified in 
holding out for a slight giving way on 
dealers’ part, as the present prices are 
just on the margin which would serious
ly affect the price of bread in the dense
ly populated districts of England. There 
is a price for flour beyond which it is 
not safe to go, as in that case the price 
of bread must be raised to the con
sumer, which means the consumption of 
bread will seriously decline, and inci
dentally the sales of the dealer for flout 
will decline also. It would appear that 
present prices are very much at that 
margin.

Advices from the mills report a slight
ly better demand for flour from the low
er provinces, one of the mills report
ing a sale last week of 1.000 barrels 
choice SO per cent, blend at $1 15 per 
barrel, in wood, f.o.b. cars, shipping 
point. This was an exceptionally good 
sale and high price, as the mills gener
ally report competition very keen, with 
floui offering in many cases apparently 
below the cost of production. As the 
price of the highest grades and best 
known brands of Manitoba flours is re
ported to be only $1.05 f.o.b. Halifax 
and St. John freights, it will be seen 
that the sale reported is nearly equal 
to these figures, although eastern deal
ers usually want to buy Winter wheat 
flours at 30c to 40c per barrel below the 
prices of Manitoba.

THE WORLD’S RICE CROPS.
The prominence attained by Louisiana 

as a rice producer since its western 
prairies reaching from Lafayette to tlie 
Sabine River have been put under rice 
culture is attracting the attention of the 
statistical world. The I ni ted Stales 
has now become the fourth largest rice 
producing country of the world, and if 
the educational campaign be continued, 
and the American people be taught the 
real merits of rice as a food, far away 
above and beyond the scores of adver
tised breakfast foods, we should take a 
still higher position as rice producers, 
as, from a geographical point i f view, 
we are only just stalling in the culture.

As we do now successfully compete 
with Europe in producing wheat in corn- 
petit ion with the great grain producing 
plains of Central Europe, so we may in 
time compete- with India in the produc
tion of rice. If we are ever able to do 
this it will be because of our successful 
adaptation of machinery to the planting, 
cultiv, ting and harvesting of the crop.

A recent Government report estimate 
the various rice crops of the world ,i 
follows :

Short ton*
India .......  2,766,5m
Siam ........................................... 946,5m
French Indo-Vhina .................... 757,urn
United States ........................... 102,42
Japan ......................................... 51,5m
Dutch East Indies ................... 42,5m
Italy ........................................... 41,0m
Corea .......................................... 21,dm
Spain ......................................... 15,01m

The list of great rice importing na 
lions presents some novelties, for Ja 
pan, a notable rice producer, leads al 
the rest. Japan imports for 19114 wen 
made large because of* the war, but tin 
figures are as follows :

Short tons
Japan ......................................... 9*2,lim
Straits Settlements, for re-ex

portation ................................. 511,Oh"
Great Britain ........................... 323,01m
Germany .................................... 301,00"
Philippines ................................ 293.Him
Holland ...................................... 261,5""
France ........................................ 233,0""

The rice exports of the world in round 
figures amount to 5,000,0110 short tons 
valued at $100,900,000, or one cent pci 
pound, about the same as wheat. One 
half of this comes from India ami one 
fourth from Siam and French indu 
China.—Louisiana Planter.

I HE LATEST CEREAL.
Egg-o-see is the name of the latesi 

cereal food to be placed on the Canadian 
market. Egg-o-see is manufactured in. 
Quincy, 111., and Buffalo, N.Y. It ha- 
been pushed very largely in the United 
States where it has attained a large 
sale at home and abroad.

The placing of Egg-o-see on the Cana 
dian market has been entrusted to Ml 
B. H. Blakeslee, with whom the trade 
are acquainted through his connection 
with flic placing of another cereal food 
on this market a couple of years ago.

Mr. Blakeslee has taken offices at I 
Scott street, Toronto, which will be the 
Canadian headquarters of the Egg-o-sei 
Company, and is getting in shape to 
make a strong bid for Canadian busi 
ness.

The new package is an attractive-look 
ing one, the body being of a dark green 
with a spray of wheat blades in gold 
across the name Egg- -see in strong 
blaf-k letters, with the words “Crisp and 
delicious” standing out in white on ,i 
panel of bright red.

Egg-o-see is a wheal product of a lieu" 
tiful golden, flaky nature, and possessing 
a llaVor of fine quality, and should find 
a ready market.

To the trade the Egg-o-see Company 
make the appeal that they give no pie 
mi unis, no coupons, and have no 
schemes. They go to the trade with 
Egg-o-see as Egg-o-see, and claim I" 
give the dealer a very attractive margin

The Egg-o-see literature is of a high 
order. A representative of The Grocci
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TRADE MARK

SYMINGTONS
High Pressure 

Steam Prepared

PEA FLOUR
EASILY DIGESTED.

For Thickening Soups, Gravies, Ac.
Sold In I lb. Tins.

SYMINGTONS
PEA SOUP

Prepared from Symington's Pea Flour, Extract of Meat, 
Herbs and other Seasonings.

Only wants the addition of Water.
Sold In I Ik-. I lb., and »maH Tins.

Matfn: W.SYMINGTON A CO.,LO .Marks! Harboro'.Eaf. 
Meurs Walt, Scott & lioodaoris, Montreal.
Mr R 8. Mcindoe, Ito Church St, Ton nto.
Mr 8. A. Smith. St. John, N li ,

Sutcllffe-Muir Milling Co
Moosomin, Sask.

Slow Work

Gold Crown” Flour
hut when a grocer gives us a trial 
order we don’t have to worry about the 
second order. It comes easily.

It takes a lot of advertising to get a 
first order from some grocers for

CAPSTAN BRAND 
PIIRÇ MINCE MEAT

Package Mince Meat 
Put up In V« gross oases

2-lb. Pails, 2 dot. in Onto 
l/i “ >4 “ “

25-lb. Pails. 75-lb. Tubs. 
^-Barrels and Barrels.
isk tout Wheisiala Cracsr In It.

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., Toronto, Ont., Can.

i ENGLISH frJ

A Grocer’s Bank Account ;
HOW TO SWELL IT.

INCREASE your business by selling a better 
quality of flour. - ,

INCREASE your PROFITS by handling our 
celebrated FIVE STARS and THREE STARS 
flours.

They give MORE and BETTER bread than any 
other.

The loaf will have the genuine MANITOBA 
FLAVOR.

We have the most MODERN MILL in CAN
ADA and practical and experienced HARD WHEAT 
MILLERS.

Selected, Government inspected Manitoba Wheat. 
Capacity 1,200 bbls. per day.
Delivered prices on application. -

Lake Him nl " ' Hilling: Co.
LIMITES

GODERICH, > ONTARIO,

Eastern

LBS Western

Car Lots

%̂LO W

CEREAL

NICHOLSON & BAIN, Winnipeg, Man.
■ole Seles Agents
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was shown a series of hangers which 
were real works of art. In addition to 
this a booklet, “Back to Nature,” is 
being distributed. The edition de luxe 
of this booklet being sent to all the job
bers and salesmen throughout Canada is 
a gem and about the finest thing typo
graphically that has come to our notice 
in the way of advertising matter.

A BRIEF ESSAY.
Flour is an absorbent ok damp and 

gases when exposed, consequently flour- 
warehouses either at the mills or else
where should be dry and well ventilated. 
Not only should the buildings be in 
themselves well ventilated, but the flour 
should be so stored that air—fresh air- 
can reach every sack all the time it is in 
store. Measures-,of that kind are neces- 
sàrv. toxinsure pure flour. Flour may be 
nra.aV as -pure as is possible, and yet af
terwards become village4! by exposure to 
poiso^i^ gases and impure air.

GRAIN SECTION \)FFICERS.

The'* annual meeting of the grain sec
tion of the ‘Board of Trade, Toronto, 
took place on the 17 th inst., when the 
following officers were elected : Chair
man, David Plewes ; vice-chairman, C. 
W. Band ; secretary-treasurer, F. G. 
Morley ; executive committee, W. D. 
Matthews, C. B. Watts, Geo. H. Baird, 
A. Cavanagh, A. E. Mathews, F. W. 
Ilay, John Carriek.

HEADS THE
PROCESSION
We would never have undertaken to 
manufacture a food for the Canadian 
people unless it had proved its right 
to walk in the front.

RALSTON 
HEALTH FOOD

is in the front rank. No othor 
Wheat Food like It.

Made by
THE TILLSON COMPANY

Limited
TILLSONBUBG, - ONTARIO

tor the Canadian Trade.

Receivers and Shippers
FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEED, SALT 

and FRESH FISH
Willing to act m Agent» for Canned Goods Manu

facturers or Grocers’ Supplies.

The McLEOD MILLING CO., Limited 
8tratford, Ontario.

Solicit the patronage ot the Flour, Feed and 
Grain Trade in general, and in return will 
guarantee an article which will mean an in
crease of business to all concerned.

CEREAL NOTES.
Mr. Capel Tilt, formerly of Toronto, 

has been elected president of the Win
nipeg Grain Exchange, j

The fresh water freighter now in 
course of construction on the Clyde for 
the Mathews Steamboat Company, Limr 
ited, Toronto, will be one of the finest 
and largest on the Upper Lakes. Mr. 
James T. Mathews, managing director, 
has gone over to see the keel laid, and 
the big grain carrier will be here when 
navigation opens.

The particulars are as follows : 
Length, 256 feet ; beam, 42 feet 6 in. ; 
depth, 23 feet.

Capacity, through to Montreal, 70,000 
bushels ; on Upper Lakes, 110,000.

Lighted by electricity, and steam 
heated ; double bottom, and a model in 
equipment, with between decks for con
venient handling of package freight and 
flour.

Speed, light, 12 miles an hour ; laden, 
10 miles.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Flour.

Trade is fairly good, though if roads 
throughout the province were better 
conditions would no doubt be improved. 
It is difficult to predict accurately, but 
the opinion of experts seems to be that 
flour has now reached its bottom price. 
The fact that no further declines have 
been registered during the past week 
would appear to confirm this idea. 
Small mills are said to be attempting 
to force sales. We quote :
Winter wheat patenta................................................  4 40 4 70
Straight rollers................................................................4 0Û 4 20
Extra..............................................................................  4 10 4 40
Straight rollers, bags, 90 per cent........  ....................  2 00 2 10
Royal Household.................................................................. 4 80
Glenora.................................................................................. 4 40
Manitoba spring wheat patent»........................................ 4 70

" strong bakers....................................................... 4 20
Buckwheat flour.................................................................... 2 10

Rolled Oats.
Demand is fair, and quite up to ex

pectations. In the Province of Quebec 
this branch of the trade is generally 
somewhat dull at this season of the 
year, so that present trade conditions 
are satisfactory. There is still a good 
deal of cutting going on, in which the 
smaller mills are the aggressors. We 
are quoting this week a general decline. 
We quote :
Pine oatmeal, beg,.................................................... 3 90 1 30
Standard oatmeal, beg, ........... ...........................130 140
Oranolatad “ “ ...........................................  2 10 1 35
Rolled oata, “ ........................................... 3 16 1 30

" 90-lb. bkgi".",".",".".".".".".".'.'.'."!.'.'8 60
" 80-lb. bag........................................................ 3 46

Feed.
A great scarcity of bran and shorts is 

still the feature of the markets. This, 
taken in conjunction with an active de
mand, tends to keep prices very firm. 
The trade is fairly well stocked with 
middlings and pressure has been re
lieved. Prices have not changed during 
the week. We quote :
Ontario bran.......................
Ontario shorts.....................
Manitoba short»..................

" bran.....................
Mouillie, milled..................

" straight grained.

17 00 17 50 
20 00 21 00 
19 60 20 00
18 00 18 60 
21 00 24 00 
86 00 28 00

Hsy.
Market easier owing to liberal sup

plies. Local consumption is good and 
export business is also in good shape, 
but not large enough to clear off the
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offerings. Prices, despite heavy stocks 
show no change. We quote :
Nu. 1......................................................................... 8 50 a (10

“ 1 ..................................................................... 7 25 7 50
Glover mixed ...........................................................  6 00 6 50
Glover, pure.................................................................  5 50 6 00

TORONTO MARKETS.
Flour.

There is little improvement" to report 
in trade conditions; demand is slow an. 
uninteresting. Some competition ha 
been going on in selling prices, appai 
ently with the idea of stimulating 
trade, but the only apparent effect ha 
been to give lower quotations. Export 
inquiries have been good, and fair am 
ount of sales effected, but at unremuit 
erative prices. We quote :
Manitoba wheat patente, i*r bbi. in bags...............4 2 * 4 4
Strong baker» “   4 V) 4 2-
Ontario wheat patents “ “   3 75 4 Uu
Straight roller " “ ........... 3 50 3 ti

Grain.
Trade has not been over active sine, 

our last report; arrivals have beet 
coming in pretty freely. At outsid, 
points reports denote fair deliv 
eries at the mills, and tend to show 
that farmers are disposed to markei 
their grain, although at the same tim. 
the opinion is that a good deal is be 
ing held back for expected develop 
ments. In most lines prices have firm 
ed up a little, as will be seen from 
quotations. We quote :

All on track Toronto.
Manitoba wheat, Northern No. 1 ............

" “ " No. 9.............. ............ 0 871 0 88
“ per bushel..........................

Wrnte, M “ ........................
Barley " ....................................
Oat», new, " ..................................
Peas ................ 0 15

Rye, per bushel. " ...................................

Breakfast Cereals.
The delivery of grain for breakfasi 

cereals is reported as fairly good ai 
most points throughout the province 
Trade, however, is disappointing even 
at this season, which is always cons-id 
ered a falling one. Prices are unchang 
ed at the decline reported in our Iasi 
We nuote :
oatmeal, itandard and granulated, carlote, an

track, per bbl................................................................  5 3U
Boiled wheat In boxes, 100 Ibe........................................  1 40

" " 60 It*............................................... . 1 30
Rolled oata, «tenderd, carlote, per bbL, In bag!........... 4 75

“ In wood........... 5 On
“ " " “ for broken loti .... 6 15

B. C. HERRING SENT TO THE 
ANTIPODES.

After a continued small run, the here 
ing at last arrived in the harbor in larg- 
numbers, and all the local companies ar, 
busy smoking and packing in order 
to fill the large number of orders, which 
had accumulated from outside points 
and which it was imnossible to fill unlii 
the present time, owing to the latenes.- 
of the arrival of the fish in larg. 
enough quantities to fill the demand fo. 
the Nanaimo article.

One of the large shipments was mad. 
by James Watson, the Nicol street gro 
cer, local representative of Jas. Brown 
of Exit Channel, on the outskirts o 
Newcastle townsite.

Tlie shipments consisted of 150 ease 
of kippers and bloaters for Winnipeg 
and 200 cases for Australia. The latte 
will be taken over on the Joan to Var 
couver, where they will be reshipped o; 
one of the liners to their destination.
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NO PREMIUMS NO COUPONS

NO SCHEMES
THE HIGHEST GRADE CEREAL FOOD IN THE WORLD

EGG-O-SEE is in a class by itself. Saving the cost of premiums to the consumer, it pays the retailer a much
larger profit than any other cereal food on the market. _ . ««rxreturned

Retails
at

15 cents, 
2
for

25 cents

mfW’

at
1—wMIIIlillJWWl

SOLD STRICTLY ON ITS MERITS
Made Right, Sold Right 

Right All Through

EGG-O-SEE CO.
23 Stoch Exchange Bldg., TORONTO. Cv\N.

B. H. BLAKESLEE, CANADIAN MANAGER
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GOOD ADVERTISING
A department devoted to the improvement of Retail Advertising. The editor of this department will 
be pleased to answer questions on advertising and review any advertisements submitted to him.

A SPECIAL SALE CIRCULAR
E. A. Pritchard, Billerica, Que., had 

au advertisement run in one of the pa
pers and then he made a circular out of 
the matter, This advantageous use of 
“standing” type would mean a con
siderable saving in composition, and 
would permit of other circulars being is
sued.

• • •
1 do not know whv it is that grocers 

choose such large circulars when they 
launch into this phase of publicity. Is 
it the belief of the larger the advertise
ment the larger the returns, or is it a re
sult of hasty choice? I am afraid the 

' latter is more often the case than the 
former.

* • •

Mr. Pritchard’s circular is 8 x 13, yet 
the body type looks to be bourgeois old 
style, comparatively a small face. So 
you will see at a glance that while cir
culars of this style are cast on a large 
plan they are not set in large type. In 
that respect they arc poor specimens.

* • •

With the same amount of paper and 
details as Mr. Pritchard has used, 1 
think I could have gotten out a more im
pressive and artistic announcement. 1 
would have folded the present sheet 
twice, designed some panel work, and 
have had the matter set page for page. 
Then the type, at present incongruous, 
would have been in unison with the lay
out.

• • •
The grotesque looking circular will not 

do to-day with modern methods and 
' splendid exemplars in reach of all. Mer- 
; chants must not give the preparation of 
j their advertising matter the small end 
!of attention or small returns will be the 
, result.

• • •

! So far 1 have spoken of E. A. Prit- 
1 chard’s circular in a general way. The 
' faults 1 have found with it are charac- 
i teristic of most circulars prepared by 
; grocers. Therefore, 1 think too much 
j emphasis cannot he laid on these faults.

• • *
Of the manner in which Mr. Pritchard 

'has put together his items, I have little 
to say other than in praise. He appre
ciates the'necessity of tangible divisions 
pf text, yet he does not employ the ugly 
turned rule to denote these divisions._He 
also, knows the value of headings and 
what might be called “salutation” lines.

It is to be regretted that the composi
tor saw fit to make an attack on the 
lacit pauses—as will be noticed, the cir
cular is quite “legal” in the omission 
of commas, full stops, etc. “A comma 
has been known to alter a man’s whole 
fortune,” writes a noted lexicographer. 
Be that as it may, there is a possibility 
of wrong conclusions being reached on 
some of the Pritchard items tihrough 
I he comma’s absence. Also, I would like 
lo see more dollar signs in evidence, 
and at least 5-em soaces between the 
contraction “c” and the price it is 
related to.

Special Sale of Holiday Goods At
THE PRITCHARD STORE

I.- the KtidUt.i tiu. m all tin rcai. - 
I Stock» ari -veil .itaurtvd in tiert•tore i» read) to supply yi

Of Teys For The Beys

Gifts, Merc Serviceable Perhaps!

Gifts For “Grown Up”

At The Grocery Coupler.

The authenticity of facts is perhaps 
open to question in one or two of the 
items. For instance, “a genuine Wal
tham movement for $5.50.” And in 
others one searches in vain for the “spe
cial” price. There is nothing particu
larly attractive about the prices of 
“canned goods” in Mr. Pritchard’s cir
cular. A number of grocers are quot
ing approximately the same figures, and 
they are not quoting “specials” either.

The circular is businesslike at the be
ginning and no time is wasted in re- Take the details under the heading 
dundancy. The list of goods is pretty “Other Gifts, More Serviceable Per-
romplete and the seasonableness of the haps.” How many of the prices strike-
goods weîVëstaBlishé3. " ~ “you âs bargains?

If the “Ceylon Tea” is “very fine” it 
is cheap at 25 cents per pound; and on. 
can be sure there is.an “extra” poun. 
of granulated sugar in the “21 lbs. fm 
a $.”

• • •
Mr. Pritchard ostensibly has divide 

the bargains and in that respect he i 
an ingenious advertiser. But his plai 
is practically the fulfilment of what I 
stated in this department two weeks ago 
“You cannot sell two or three lines ol 

, tiist-class groceries, or other eommoditie» 
cheaper than another grocer unless yo. 
are re-imbursed from some «tbei 
source.”

• • •

The difference between the plan 1 sug 
gested for a special sale and the plan Mr 
Pritchard has put into concrete form, i= 
just this: My plan, in brief, as you will 
remember, was to enumerate one or two 
lines as an attraction and to state no 
prices. Mr. Pritchard enumerates prac 
tieally everything lie has for sale atnl 
gives prices whether they are specials 
or not.

* S *

In connection with bis circular Mr 
Pritchard issued a memo card—“Jot 
Down Your Wants.” I do not. know 
whether these cards were sent around 
or whether they were brought into serv- 
ice in the store. Mr. Pritchard didn’l 
mention the point. But they ought to 
prove u valuable auxiliary to a circu 
lar, folder, etc.

« • •

A grocer once explained his reason fur 
employing the “white space” advertise 
ment in these words: “Women think 
quickly and forget quickly. I want them 
to write their needs on the margin of m\ 
ad Pretty logical when you look into 
it ! mid why not have the memo scheme 
when advertising other than in the 
new.'pa per"

A.A.B.

We haven't heard ol a Canadian store
keeper yet adopting the plan used by 
a Western States merchant to bring 
customers to his store, but it’s a good 
one, and as sleighing will soon make 
the country roads in splendid shape foi 
traveling merchants in various section» 
should try the plan. The westerner ad 
vertised that he would give $10 to the 
person who, on a certain day, brought 
into the place, and deposited in front of 
the firm’s store, the largest number of 
people on one vehicle. All sorts of con 
veyances appeared, and it seemed cer 
tain that the farmer who brought in 
eighty-six persons on a wagon fifty feet 
long would gain the prize. But at the 
last moment there appeared a singular 
vehicle, eighty-five feet long and twenty 
feet wide. It moved on eight wheels, 
and was drawn by eight horses. From 
it descended 110 people.
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•RISE 
tar Soap.

If your stock of Soap is low please 
place an order for 5 boxes of SUR
PRISE SOAP. #3.90 per box, freight paid.

We believe Surprise will give the best satisfaction to your 
customers. The profits on the sales are satisfying.

Surprise
Soap.A PURE 

HARO

Cl T|> nn ICI? is pure hard soap made of the finest 
^^ 1^* AUBr grade material by the best available 
skill with the latest and most approved type of machinery.

While Surprise is the highest grade of laundry soap, it is 
sold at the same price as ordinary soap.

MADE BY

Surprise
*Jg SOA P.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.
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We find oranges are now going 
out freely after the usual quiet that 
always occurs after the holiday 
season. Have arriving, this week :

3 Cars Fancy Navels
which will show extra good color 
and should be sweet. Send in your 
order.

Car California Celery arriving 
end week.

McWILLIAM

Mc. ^ E.
EVERIST

TORONTO, CANADA.
Also full supply Lemons, Grapes, 

Dates, Figs, Huts, Pine Apples,
in fact anything in our line. Send in 
your orders. Are sure we can please 
you.

DRIED APPLES
We psy the highest market price» for 

bright dry quarter» and make prompt 
remittance.

THE W. A. GIBB CO.
Packers and Expo ter»

6-7 Market 8L, HAMILTON

BASKETS
We make them in all shapes and 
sizes. We have

Patent s*«.w*ee«# Berry Box 
Grain Root Baskets, 

Clothes Baskets, 
Butcher Baskets,

In tact, all kinds ; besides being very neat 
in appearance, they are strong and dur
able. Send your orders to

THK. , .

Oakville Basket Co.
Oakville, Ont

Green Fruits and vegetables

The extremely unseasonable weather 
which lias been ruling since our last re
port has had the effect of considerably 
reducing trade, there is consequently lit
tle to report with regard to trade itself. 
This appears to he the feature at all 
points.

There are indications that the action 
taken by the Californian packers has 
had the effect of materially strengthen
ing the situation and restoring a meas
ure of eonfider.ee. Jamaica oranges are 
in good demand, with supplies showing 
slioit, and consequently a strong tend
ency, and in Montreal a decided ad
vance.

The prompt action taken by the Gov
ernment in regard to illegal packing of 
fruit lias been largely commented on by- 
dealers and commission men, and is uni
versally approved; it is expected to have 
a decidedly beneficial effect. The un
reliable grading from certain districts 
lias been very disconcerting to the deal
ers.

In vegetables, no feature has transpir
ed. Californian celery lias been coming 
in freely, and prices have somewhat 
weakened. Altogether there has been 
little activity in the fruit and vegetable 
markets generally, and dealers are con
sequently somewhat depressed with the 
immediate prospects.

IMPORTANT POINTS IN FRUIT 
TRANSPORT.

The transportation Committee of the 
Ontario Fruit-Growers’ Association held 
a meeting recently and decided to ask 
the Railway Commission to compel the 
railways to furnish cars to fruit-growers 
within a week of pUcing the order ; to 
maintain a minimum speed of 12 miles 
per hour during transit, and to furnish 
“tracers," by which shippers can learn 
where cars are at various stages in the 
journey. It was shown by Mr. W. H. 
Hunting, of St. Catharines, that experi
ments in shipping tender fruits from St. 
Catharines to Winnipeg demonstrated 
that the journey was made in five and a 
half days when the car was accompanied 
and in seven or eight days when it was 
not accompanied.

The Railway Commission will be asked 
to bring about a reduction in the rate on 
apples ; that apples in barrels be accept
ed at a fixed weight of 150 pounds, and 
that equipment equal to the best now in 
use be supplied lor the carriage of fruit. 
The Government will be asked to enact 
legislation placing express rates under 
the control of the Railway Commission.

Mr. Bunting reviewed the concessions 
obtained from the railways, one of them 
being a reduction in the freight rate on 
grapes, and another a reduction of 18 per 
cent, on mixed tender fruits.

SUGGESTED CONFERENCE ON THE 
FISHERY QUESTIONS.

The proposition which lias been sub
mitted by the British Columbia Govern
ment to the Dominion authorities for 
the purpose of taking over whatever in
terest the province has in the fisheries, 
will not likely be decided until a. con
ference has been had with all the pro
vinces in regard to this and other out
standing unsettled matters. There, how
ever, seems to be a disposition on the 
part of the Dominion authorities to 
view the British Columbia matter favor
ably, but in addition the Victoria Gov
ernment want to get their share of the 
Halifax fishery award. Down by the 
Atlantic there is also a strongly ex
pressed desire to have a rearrangement 
ol the system of distribution of the 
award.

The Marine Biological Board held its 
annual meeting at Halifax. Professor 
Prince presided. Work will be com
menced at once on the marine scientific 
station founded by the Government near 
Nanaimo. A series of technical reports 
dealing with river pollution, sawdust, 
etc., the food of the fishes, etc., arc 
ready to be issued. Professor Knight 
said that there was less damage to fish 
by sawdust than many imagined. Dams 
in the river were more serious. Investi
gations on the Labrador coast will be 
taken up by the society.

CALIFORNIA ORANGE SHIPMENTS.
The California orange market is de

cidedly stronger and during the past 
day or two prices have advanced on the 
average 20c to 30c a box. Shipments 
from the coast are unusually small for 
the season ; instead of the 100 or 150 
cars a day which is usual at this time 
of the year, the quantity being sent out 
is averaging less than 50 cars.

NIAGARA FRUIT AND THE TARIFF.
The Niagara Peninsula United Fruit- 

Growers’ Association held their adjourn
ed meeting on the 18th inst. to discuss 
the tariff question. Various propositions 
were made and l he question was given 
a spirited discussion.

Finally it was decided to ask the Gov
ernment to arrange the tariff on fruit 
on the following Hat rate basis; Straw
berries, 3c. per pound instead of 2e., as 
now; raspberries, gooseberries, cherries, 
blackberries, currants, remain at 2c. per 
pound, as now ; plums, lc. |ier pound in
stead of 25 per cent, ad valorem ; 
peaches, 2e. per pound instead of lc. ; 
pears, lc. per pound instead of 20 fier 
cent., ad valorem.

Mr. J£. D. Smith, M.P., Winona, de
clared that it was absolutely necessary 
in the interests of the fruit-growers of 
Canada that a prohibitive duty be plac
ed on Californian peaches for a while. 
If California peaches are kept out of
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danitoba ami the Northwest, Canadian 
mil-growers can send thousands of 
ushels up there and develop a proflt- 
Ide market.
The association passed a strong me- 

norial to the Ontario Minister of Agri- 
ulture stating that in the opinion of 
he fruit-growers it is most desirable 

that an experimental fruit farm be es- 
nhlished in Southern Ontario, which 
night be planned on a broader scale than 
lie existing experimental stations of 
lie province.

ILLEGAL PACKING.
Discussing recent reports of the ship

ment of illegally marked and useless 
- iinadian apples to foreign countries, 
Mr. P. C. T. O’Hara, superintendent of 
oiiimereial agencies, said it was the pol

icy of the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment to ascertain in every such case the 
names-of Canadian shippers of the fruit, 
,n order that a practice so fraught with 
danger to Canada’s reputation abroad, 
might be put a stop to. To this end 
commercial agents are empowered, un
der confidential instructions, to forward 
I'iirticulars in every case coming under 
i heir knowledge in which Canadian pro
ducts are fraudulently packed or are 
not up to sample. The eommercial agent 
at Cape Town, where a large quantity 
of Canadian apples was recently des
troyed, owing to the fruit being affect
ed with disease, and the agent in Mexico 
City, where a consignment of apples 
from this country proved to be practical
ly worthless, have been written to by 
the department and instructed to for
ward full particulars as to the ship
ments. When these details have been oh- 
tained publicity will be given to the 
facts concerning the fraud, so that a re
petition of it may be prevented.

The department not long ago obtain
ed information from Mr. Ross, the agent 
in Australia, which has led to action 
being taken in the court by a Vancou
ver merchant who shipiwd the worth
less fmit in question against the dealer 
from whom he purchased it- Another 
case pending is that of a Quebec export
er of leather, which the Australian im
porter found to be far below standard 
sample in quality.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

Green Fruits.
Weather conditions are making for a 

slow market in all green goods. Com
mission merchants report that the de
mand for nearly all fruits is falling off 
greatly. A cold spell is looked for; how
ever, when the sale of these goods will 
pick up. Jamaica oranges have advanc
ed, owing to light receipts and a very 
good demand. They are the best sellers 
on the market, at present- It is expect
ed that California oranges will shortly 
he raised in price from 25 to 40 cents 
per box. Shipments have been very 
light, and it is not thought that the mar
ket will go as low again this year as 
they are at present. Another increase

FISH ! FISH!
We are carrying a most complete stock.

FROZEN FISH
Smelts. Sea Herrings (large fish). Flounders. Tom Cods. 

Sea Salmon. Halibut. Trout.
Fresh Oar Winter-Caught Manitoba Whitells h 

SMOKED FISH 
Home-Cured Bloaters. Finnan Haddies. Ciscoes. 

Kippered Herrings.
PICKLED FISH

Labrador Herrings (bbls. and >4 bbls.) Flitched Cod (100 lb. boxes). 
A Full Line Acadia and Halifax Codfish.

Other Lina* of Soaoonablo Floh too Mumorouo to Mention,

WHITE & CO.. LIMITED
TORONTO HAMILTON

W.B. STRINGER SpBCÎllly SolOCtOtJ t/. J. McCABE

For Canadian Trade
is St. Nicholas brand of Lemons—25 years on the market and 
always the Best. Ask for them.

W. B. STRINGER b CO.. Tereete end Montreal. Sole Agente.

SHARP ADVANCE IN NAVEL PRICE
Wet weather In California has caused heavy rales In prices on Navels for future 
shipment Order now at old price» from us, as we have two core “ CamoMia ’ 
brant/ (extra fancy). Best on earth.
lemons, Colory, Banana*, Muta, Flam, Data*, etc., all at lowest prices.

CS*o F. T. JAMES COMPANY. TORONTO
33 Church St., 76 Colborno St,

CALIFORNIA CELERY—Another carload just arrived.
CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER-Due next Monday. 

CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES—We handle the finest.
THE DAWSON COMMISSION COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

Oor. West Market and Oolborne Sts.

THE DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY, Ltd.
H. M. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

Headquarters: TORONTO

NAVEL ORANGES (owing to continued wet weather in Cali
fornia) have advanced in price. Present quality more 
than makes up for the advance. For a few days only, 
we quote 150s, 176s, 200s and 216s at $3.00. Send 
along your orders.

FANCY ALMERIA GRAPES.—At $5.50. Only a few left.
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Pure Truth
Mr. Grocer, if you want to be fined $25.00 

and lose the confidence of your customers, 
order adulterated Jams.

If you want to be sure of what you are 
getting and to steer clear of the police court, 
order the

D. S. RAND
which the Government Analyst has pronounced 
to be absolutely pure. When you see “E.D.8.” 
on the label the goods are guaranteed.

What does it profit a Grocer to get adulter
ated Jams and lose all his customers ?

Answer tor Yourself Now
The Eby, Blain Co., Limited, are Toronto agen te for my 
Jams, Jellies, etc. ; Wm. H. Dunn, agent for Montreal and 
Province of Quebec ; Mason & Hickey, 108 Princess St., 
Winnipeg, agents for Winnipeg and the Northwest; Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol, agents for Hamilton ; W. A. Simonds, 
agent lor St. John, N.B.; A. & W. Smith, agents lor 
Halifax. N.S.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

FRESH ARRIVALS THIS WEEK
Car Fancy Bananas 
Car Extra Fancy Lemons 
Car Extra Fancy Navel Oranges 
Car Fancy Sweet Sonoro Oranges

HUGH WALKER A SON,

Never mind what the other fellow's prices are, 
you can depend upon WALKER'S to be 
right, and the quality too.

WHOLESALE
FRUIT Guelph, Ont.

IT'S A MISTAKE
to think that such articles as

SYRUP OF MALT
(A Cough Cure)

EXTRACT OF MALT
(A Tonic)

cannot be sold by you. Other 
grocers are selling them and 
getting a good profit, too.

SentI for Samples.

CEO. SLEENAN, Guelph, Ont.

VICTORY
DINNER RELISH

The 5*ute 

Sauces

is the sauce for 
every dinner- 
hot or cold, and 
the sauce for 
every Grocer,— 
large or small.

Awirded 16 M*Mi.

SPECIFY IT 
III YOUR NEXT 

ORDER.

6. F. SUTTON, 
SONS & CO.

King’s Cross 3
LONDON, EN6LAND

in cranberries has made them alnn t 
unsalable. The turnover is small. V,,, 
quote :
Oranges, Florida, case ............................................. «
Tangerines.............................................................. 3 u

Bananas.............................................................. i g$ o
Ooooanute, per bag of 100...................................... 3 75 4
Pineapples................................................................... 5
Jamaica grape fruit, per box.............................. 3 75 4

.......... ............................................................  as 5
Jamaica oranges, per bbl....................................... 4
G rapes, Alméria, extra fancy Lon g keepers............ " 7

* Fancy................................................................  6
" choice..........................................................;;;; «

Cranberries, N. S., nominal ........................................30
“ Cape Cod, “ ............................ 35

Spanish onions, cases................................................... ' 2

Vegetables.
Tim market, generally, is dull a,, l 

featureless. The mild weather is agaii 
gi od trade, and particularly is this I 
case so far as domestic, vegetables a 
eoneerned. Potatoes are going vc, 
slowly, so far as the jobbers are eo. 
cerned, this, no doubt, being the resin 
of Hit- farmers coming in and delivers 
t<. the grocers direct. Onions are al -. 
very slow again this week.

Potatoes, per bag .................................................. 0 66 0 ,s
Parsley, per dor buncoes...................................... o 25 o V,
Sags, per dos.................................................................... ,
Savory, per dos..................................................................  j ̂
Green peppers, per basket................................................. \ w
Home-grown cabbage, per bbl....................................... o 7.S
Tomatoes, Florida................................................  4 50 5 IM)
Spanish Onions, cases ................................... 3 50 2 .

" “ crates..................................................... 0 '«j
Red onions, brl............................................................. 3
Turnips, bag................................................... 0 5u
Water cress, per dos...............................................  0 7.,
Grand Rapids lettuoe, per box ........................   1 60

“ " perdoz..................................... 4 m
Boston lettuce, per dos................................................. 1 uy
Sweet potatoes, per basket............................................. 2 00

. ' per bbl................................................... 5 00Celery, per crate.............................................................. 4 rr,
Spinach, per bbl.............................................. " __ 3 (M
Cucumbers, per dos......................................................... " 35,,
New potatoes, per bbl....... ............................ . . 7 |„
Mushrooms, per lb...................................................... " 07,
Brussels sprouts, per quart.............................. 0 15
Carrots, per bag............................................................. " q

Horse radish, per lb........................................... .. .* 0 I.

ONTARIO MARKETS.
Green Fruits.

i li<‘ market has keen particularly slow 
since 01 r last report. No feature of in 
ten s| has clevtloped, ami no change of 
importance lias transpired. Lemon- 
have recovered from the slightly down
ward tendency repoited last week. Pine 
apples have also eased somewhat. \Y< 
quote :

Oranges, California, 96 s to £00 s, per box...............  3 35 3 50
V 250’s to 288's “   3 35 3 5o

" Mexican, 96 s to 260's, per box................... 3 00 2 3 »
" Florida, 96 s to 216’s “ ......................... 3 2f>
“ Valencia, 430's, 714’s, per case.................. 4 50 5 So

Marmalade. 200's, per box.............................. 2 E0
Lemons, Messina, 300's 360’s. per box..................  2 25 2 67>
Grapes, Almeria, per barrel.................................... 6 00 6 fxi
Cranberries, fancy Jersey's, per barrel, nominal ... 13 Oi 

“ “ per case, “ .... 4 5o
Apples, fancy spies, per box............................................  1 50

“ greenings, per box.................................... 140
** Winter varieties, per barrel.................................. 3 50
“ cooking, per barrel................................................ 2 75

Bananas, per bunch, firsts...................................... 1 75 2 00
“ “ Jumbos.......................... 2 25 2 50

Pineapples, per case................................................  4 50 5 00
Grape fruit, Florida, 46’s, 96's, per box..................  4 50 5 (X<
Tangerines. Florida, fancy à strap.................................. 2 7

Vegetables.

Particularly slow and uninteresting 
has been the condition ruling on the 
wholesale market. We quote:
Potatoes, kiln dried sweet, bushel hamper.........1 76 2
Potatoes, per bag...................................................  0 90 1
Onions, per bag...................................................... 1 25 1
Onions, Spanish, per small crate..................................... 1

" large cases.............................................. 3
Cabbage, per do*.............................................................. 0
Cauliflowers, domestic, perdoz............................  0 76 1
Beeta, per bushel.............................................................  0
Carrots, per bushel........................................................... 0
Lettuce, per doz. bunches .............................................. 0

V Imported, per doz....................................  0 35 0
Radish, per doz................................................................. 0
Cucumbers, hothouse, per doz.............................. 2 00 2
Mushrooms, 1 lb. boxes, per lb........................................ 0
Celery, Californien, per caee ........................................... 4

*' hand-picked, bush...................................  1
“ Lima, per lb......................................................... 0

Tomatoes, Floridas, 6 basket crates.............................. 6
" extra choice, 6 basket crates..................... 4 88

$S
85

lg
88

SS
8S

S8
£8

S8
88
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A Delicious Cup of Coffee
Our 1-lb. tin “CLUB" brand COFFEE at 33cents per lb. is without question the best 
value on the market. We know it. You can prove it by asking us to send you sample— 
test it yourself. Supplied either whole roasted or ground.

Cultivate your coffee trade, it will pay you, by buying the best—“ CLUB " BRAND. 
Try ns,—that is all we ask to convince you of the superior value of “CLUB” COFFEE.

S. H. EWING & SONS
ee-io* kino er.. Montreal

TtltpkMM B*U Mils U.
TORONTO BRANCH, 29 CHURCH STREET

Telephone Mem 3171
Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

To Wholesale Grocers of Canada

GET BUSY
is our Motto for 1906 and we want your 
orders for Canned Sea Foods :

\ Oil Sardines (Sanitary can) 100 tins to case 
i Oil Sardines (Hand made) 100 “ 
i Mustard " “ 100 “
i Tomato “ “ 100 “
| Mustard " “ 50 “

Also Herring in Tomato Sauce, Kippered
Herring, Kipperines in Cartons and Tins, 
Clams, etc. Every tin guaranteed. Price 
lists and information furnished promptly 
on request. Write or wire your order to

CONNORS BROS., Limited
BLACK’S HARBOR, N.B.

ion 1906

: SHOE SALMON
Now in Ston

TRADE

SPRING SALMON-1 •Columbia" Brand. 
COHOES—‘ • Tlgor” Brand.
PINKS—“Sunltoafor" Brand.

••Jaoquoo Cartlor" Brand.
PACKED BY

J. H.Todd & Sons
Victoria, B.C.
Wlwleiili buyers cm Mtii» bwlllwi him .

Sm. Sleeve, A Ce., Tenete, Mr Oeterie. C. F. Ttaepue, Wwiipeg. Huit MA 
W. S. 6mOh> A Ce., hMtrul, Quebec J. Hue ter White. St. Jeta, Liwer Pretiecet.

“England is a country of ONE SAUCE” wrote a great French Critic

Lea C0L Perrins*
is the Sauce of tKe world

In every clime, under every flag the only genuine 
inimitable Table Sauce is LEA (EL PERRINS’

J. M, DOUGLAS & CO., Montreal
Canadian Agents

9
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Lowney’s Cocoa is an American triumph 
n food products. It is the best cocoa made
anywhere or at any price.

THE WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY,
No. 447 Commercial Street. BOSTON. HASS. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: 630 St. Paul St., Montreal

IMPORTANT
We arc offering the trade 
some new lines packed in ; 
Drums and Pails, at surprising
ly low prices. These lines have 
the Style and QUALITY so 
well known in

STEWARTS
DELICIOUS

CONFECTIONERY

Write for Samples and Prices
DO IT NOW

THE

STEWART COMPANY, united
TORONTO

CANADA:
Ne tetter

Country

MOTT’S:
Ne tetter 

Cteeelete

Merit is the true standard for gauging 
the value of an article—

Motts
CHOCOLATES

“DIAMOND” and
“ELITE” r

brands
have stood the highest tests 
and are to-day

Canada’s Standards 
John P. Mott (EL Co.

HALIFAX, N.S.
SELLING AGENTS:

J. A_ TAYLOR B. S. MoINDOl JOS. X HUXLEY 
MOMTBSAl TOBOMTO WlIflfM

We beg to ttdvlse the Grocer» of the 
Dominion that wo arc making 

the finest

MILK CHOCOLATE
produced In the world, and are uelng 

pure Canadian Milk.

COWAN’S COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

Absolutely Pure.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED
TOMHTO
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Biscuits and Confectionery

A STUDY OF BISCUITS.
Biscuits are probably of very ancient 

ilatc. Some are inclined to think they 
find an allusion to them in the first book 
of Kings, where Jeroboam sends his wife 
to consult the Prophet Ahijah about his 
son who had fallen sick, bidding her take 
with her “ten loaves and cracknels, and 
a cruse of honey.”

All the countries of Europe have been 
biscuit-making from time immemorial, 
and most of them have a name for the 
tilings indicating that they originally 
underwent a double process of cooking. 
Uis-cuit means “twice cooked.”

Even the old Romans had their panis 
biscoctus, “twice baked bread," and 
there is at least one kind of biscuit still 
made by a double cooking. The cracknel 
is first plunged into boiling water and 
then baked, though whether the “crack
nel" of the modern factory at all re
sembles the "cracknels” of King Jero
boam’s time one cannot say.

Most, if not all, other kinds are now
adays biscuits only in name.

The original form of the thing was 
simplicity itself. It was just a mixture 
of flour and water spread out thin, and 
baked till all the moisture was driven 
out of it. It was their extreme dryness 
that permitted of their being stored for 
eighteen months, or two years if neces
sary, without spoiling ; and it was in 
order to get them as dry as possible 
that they were made thin and cooked 
twice, and thrice, and sometimes four 
times over. Not only was the moisture 
of the dough thus driven out of them, 
hut the water originally embodied in the 
flour was evaporated also ; so that ten 
pounds of flour would make only about 
nine pounds of biscuil. They were, no 
doubt, in the first instance, merely a 
form of unfermented bread especially 
adapted for storage, and particularly on 
board ship during long voyages. Hence 
the Roman panis biscoctus nauticus 
(“sea biscuit").

FBEAD FROM BARK.
In Norway bread is sometimes made 

of the inner rind, next the wood, of 
pine trees, and it is not an uncommon 
thing to see these trees standing with 
all their branches dead, stripped of the 
bark to make this curious food, and 
blanched by the weather, resembling 
white marble—mere ghosts of trees.

By the process the rind is taken off in 
flakes like a sheet of foolscap paper, and 
is steeped or washed in warm water, to 
clear off its astringent principle. It is 
then bung across a rope to dry in the 
sun, and looks exactly like sheets of 
parchment.

When dry it is pounded into small 
pieces, mixed with corn, and ground into 
meal on the handmill or quern. It is 
much more greatly used than visitors 
suppose. There are districts in Norway 
in which the forests suffered very con
siderable damage in past years, when 
bad crops and other causes reduced many 
to bark bread. It is not very unpalata
ble, nor is there any good reason for

supposing it unwholesome, if well pre
pared, but it is very costly. The value 
of the tree, which is left to perish on 
its root, would buy a sack of flour in 
the English market.

SOME USEFUL RECEIPTS.
Common Sense Cough Drops.

What we call a common sense cough 
drop may be made as follows : Boil in 
the usual manner to the bard crack, 7 
lbs. sugar, 2 lbs. glucose, 1 quart New 
Orleans molasses, 1 quart water. When 
nearly cooked add lj lb. good butter, 
boil it in. then turn the batch on the 
marble ; when cold enough turn it up, 
add a medium strong flavor of oil ginger 
and two ounces tartaric acid ; work all 
together and pass through medium-size 
drop rolls or any other you choose. 
When cold break up and sift them, then 
dust them fairly well with dried XXXX 
or extra fine sugar, and bottle them or 
pack in packages, as you choose. If pre
ferred they may be made with moist 
brown sugar, in which case leave out 
the molasses.

Common Taffy.
Eight pounds sugar, 1 quart water, 2 

lbs. glucose, 1 quart New Orleans mo
lasses, i oz. ground ginger. Boil in the 
usual maimer to the hard crack degree. 
When cooked add 1 lb. butter, let it boil 
in, then pour it on your marble ; when 
nearly cold add a good flavoring of 
lemon and vanilla, work it in, then cut 
up with large, flat drop rolls ; when cold 
break up, sift out and wrap in wax 
paper.

Chocolate Rocks.
Boil in the usual manner to the bard 

crack : 4 lbs. sugar, 3 lbs. glucose, 3 
pints water. When cooked remove it 
from the fire and add half a pound of 
butter, return it to the fire and let it 
just boil up again ; then add two 
pounds well-roasted blanched almonds, 
coarsely chopped, stir them lightly in 
and pour the boiling on the marble ; 
when cold break it up and pound it 
medium coarse in a mortar, return it to 
your kettle (which must be dry) and add 
sufficient melted cocoa or chocolate to 
make a stiff paste, then with a spoon 
and fork drop it in as rock-like pieces as 
you can onto wax paper, and set aside 
to set. These may be flavored with 
vanilla.

A Novel Idea.
A novel scheme has been evolved by W. 

D. Sweet, a master baker at Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., to draw custom. Once a 
month he announces in the local papers 
that the person who holds the cash reg
ister coupon for purchases made on a 
certain day, usually two to three weeks 
back, will get his money back if the 
coupon is presented at the bakery. As 
it is the custom of almost everybody to 
throw away such coupons immediately, 
this scheme did not cost Mr. Sweet 
much in the beginning, but it is said 
that people are getting wise and are sav
ing their coupons, so it will only be a 
question of time when the “beautiful” 
idea will have to be abandoned.

IS

BEST BISCUITS
The name “ Mooney " is a guar

antee of goodness in Soda Biscuit 
making.

PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS
are favorites to-day for that reason. 
“Perfections" are paeked piping 
hot at the oven’s mouth in air-tight, 
moisture-proof tins. That extra 
palatableness is the result.

It is easy to say certain goods are 
the best. It is just as easy to prove 
that

PERFECTION

V M00NEV BISCUIT À CANDI C3 
STRATFORD CANADA

are the best. We are prepared to 
state that Perfection Creem Sodas 
will keep longer and retain more of 
the “oven" flavor than any other 
biscuits obtainable. Our process is 
sure, so the result is certain.

Will you put it to a test ?
SEND FOR A CASE

THE Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stretford, Cenede.

DIAMOND
Brand

MAPLE SYRUP
has that delicate flavor of New Sap 
Syrup direct from the bush. Try it.

ALL JOBBERS

Sugars Limited, Montreal

—
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’■■.•'it ->i5.

INOieeOLL, OANADA—FACTORY

AN EASY ONE.
Added to our splendid assortment of

GOLD MEDALS.

ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM

given Highest Award at World's Fair St 
Louis, Mo., 1804. Proven the purest and best 
and for many purposes PBEFBBABLE TC 
FEB8H MILK. Can be purchased through 
any wholesale house.

St. Charles Condensing Co.

Need Something to 
Revive Trade ?

Just send us an order for a few 
boxes or barrels of “Vanilla Bar,” 
the best cake made in Canada 
for the money. Many try to imi
tate it, but you know the result.

Just send us a trial order and see 
if ‘Vanilla Bar” is not the kind of 
cake you were looking for and 
didn’t know where to find.

Imperial Biscuit Co., Limited
Guelph

Amongst* our

Chocolate Goods
There’s one that’s everybody’s favorite.

It’s called

If“Chocolate Gem
and this is no misnomer.

A light crisp chocolate coated biscuit, 
about the size of an ordinary chocolate drop 
—that’s the “Gem.”

People who disapprove of rich sweets for 
children are good customers for this line, as 
well as tasty folk who appreciate dainty yet 
wholesome confections for the tea table. A 
splendid line to “ mix in ” with others.

W. & R. JACOB & CO.,
Canadian Agantm i

Kenneth H. Munro,
324 Coristine Bid. Montreal 

C. dk J. Jones Bros., 
424-425 Union Bank Building 

Winnipeg 
Wilson Bros.

Wharf St. Victoria, B. C.

Limited

DUBLIN,
IRELAND

CABINET MAPLE SYRUP
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Ask your jobber for Cabinet Maple Syrup. Do not allow him to substitute an inferior article because it is cheap.
WE QUOTE !

6 1-gal. tins to oese, wine measure, S4.60 per ease 2* pints to ease, wins measure, $2.50 per oase 
12 ^-gal. “ “ " 4.80 “ 12 qrt. bottles, 2.40
24 X-gal- “ “ 4.80 " 5-gal. tin, Imperial measure,1 to case, 3.90 “

Me propay frmlght on loto of 3 cases or mors.
If your jobber cannot or will not sell you Cabinet Maple Syrup, mail ytiur order to our address, you will be sure of 

prompt shipment and fresh goods.

THE MONTREAL MAPLE CO.
88 GREY NUN OTf.; MONTREAL, QUE.___________________________ ___
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PROSPERITY HERE TO STAY.
Leaders in the business and financial 
rids in the States are very enthusiastic 
,|>nut the outlook for ltlllli.

Andrew Carnegie.—I do not recall a 
agle year that has been so generally 

'■■portant to the world as the one now 
losing. The world never had, nor has 
t now, anything that can he compared 
.villi this country as a wealth producer.

Prank A. Vanderlip.—The laxt year 
ms witnessed a truly wonderful awaken- 
ng of the American conscience Never 
ms there been so high an ethical stand
ing among our business men. We have 
, ..me through the fire regenerated, awak- 
ned, full of fine purpose and optimistic 
militions. The signs of the future are 
II of hope. Americans may well turn 
"ward the coming years with cheerful 
carts.
Charles M. Schwab.—K very body is 

i,nsy. The steel and iron mills of the 
i idled States have more orders than 
hey can fill, and still the orders con- 
iime to come it. There ran be no better 

indication for good times than this. In 
this country we have solved the great 
problem of economic out out, and our 
next great industrial problem is Jo heat 
ill other countries in the quality of our 
products. Mv own experience in the 
\merican steel industry convinces me 
that no standard can he too high in 
manufactures. There is a ready market 
,iwaiting those who have courage enough 
to turn out the best material and work
manship.

I hull Morton.—Prices in Wall street 
.re not necessarily an indication of the 
general state of things, particularly in 
regard to the prosperity of the people 
In fact, the country at large is really 
more prosperous now than at other 
times when Wall street prices seemed to 
indicate that the country was well ofi. 
The country is much more prosperous 
than ever before.

.1. ,J. Mitchell.—General business con
ditions were never better. The outlook 
for the next twelve months could hardly 
lie brighter.

James R. Keene.—The country never 
was so prosperous as it is now, and 
never was the promise for the future so 
Inii'ht. There is no room in the United 
Stales for a man who can’t sin- the 
blight side of the future.

K. II. Harriman.—Nothing can stop 
the progress of this country, and when 
■it the end of the coming vear we look 
back unon what has been done we will 
have ample cause for amazement and 
mngratulation.

John W. Gates.—Not at anv time in 
my life have I seen business conditions 
mi prosperous. What particularly struck 
me was the fact that there is plenty "f 
money in the west, and it is easily ob
tainable at low interest. That is the 
best indication of prosneiitv Thy hanks 
have monev and so have the farmers and 
the merchants.

K. II. Garv —There is every reason to 
>ay that the country is in a prosperous 
way, and there is no particular reason 
for saying that this prosperity will not 
continue. However, no man can look in
to the future and sax with anv certainty 
what mav happen.

It’s a two-to-one shot that a man’s 
first smoke never makes him as sick as 
bis first milliner's bill.

Fortify yourself against inclement season.

Van Houten’s 
Cocoa

Best and Goes Farthest The Ideal Winter Beverage

Grocers make friends by recommending it.
There is money and satisfaction in handling Van llouten’s.

rx . J 1. L. Watt à Sgott, - - TORONTO
Dominion Agents j ^att. Svoi i & Goodai KK MONTREAL

Cultivate your Biscuit trade by ordering

McLAUCHLAN’S
Cream Soda Biscuits

MoLAUCHLAN * 80N8 CO. Limited, Manufacturers, OWEN SOUND, Canada.

f P 0 1 ^ GRATEFUL 
— p COMFORTING

IN V4-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES.
special Agents for the entire Dominion, 0. i. COLSON A SON, Montreal.

In Nova Scotia, i. 0. ADAMS, Halitai in Manitoba, BUCHANAN A CORDON, Winnipeg.

THE MOST rftrAA 
NUTRITIOUS

This design a guar
an tee of quality.

THIN CASE LINING PAPER
FOR SHOE CASES S!.‘,VI.’.’,*

Canada Paper Co.
united MONTREAL!

ALL SIZES

SAHrUiS ASH KKlt KS 

FOR THK A.NKINU. TORONTO

Genuine Pratts Astral Lamp Oil
Sold in all countries and recognized as the highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY
THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited, - TORONTO, ONT.
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‘‘My men have their hearts in their work 
because they have been brought up on the 
Payne Principle.”—/. Bruce Payne.

The Payne Principle is “ Please at any Price.” Every cigar that goes oui of my 
factory bears the impress of that principle, because, by educating my men to see my 
ideals, 1 have won their confidence, incited their zeal, and ripened their skill.

No person can pick up a n

Pebble and Pharaoh
Cigar without at once seeing the fruits of what 1 have labored for—viz., to produce 
perfect cigars at perfectly satisfactory prices—to all.

The Payne Principle is one that should receive serious consideration at the hands
of every grocer. I want to feel that I have your confidence just as I have the con
fidence of my men.

Will you, Mr. Grocer, show that you are interested by ordering 1,000 of my 
cigars, assorted, specifying the Pebble (5c) and the Pharaoh (10c)? 1 shall make the
terms so easy that you will be delighted with the transaction.

BUT DON’T WAIT UNTIL TO-MORROW TO SEND THE ORDER

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfrs., - Granby, Que.

The Powers Behind the Tobacco Throne
2. The Quality of the Tobacco

Nothing more important than Quality ! Nothing harder to find than Quality the Real. 
Price, appearance, etc.- these are not overlooked by us, but

& B.
is made on the “nothing more-important-than-quality ” belief.

T. & B. has been long enough on the market to prove its case, and the way it has
been received is the best proof of the way in which Quality is received.

If you, Mr. Grocer, are selling “other kinds,” change the order please, and have 
T. & B. displayed in your store.

BE WISE TO-DAY
TO-MORROW CAN YET BE DEALT WITH

The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son Go., Limited
Hamilton, Ontario
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Tobaccos, Cigars and Accessories

OLORING A MEERSCHAUM PIPE.
Once upon a time there was a smoker 
ho spent eight of the best years of his 
fe coloring a meerschaum pipe, only to 
id at the end of that period that he 

i id been nursing a piece of “massa- 
,pfe” instead of the genuine “ecume de 
cr." The “massa-kopfe" is a composi- 
.,n made of the parings of genuine 
leerschaum and a mineral clay. The 
.dings are triturated to a fine powder, 

li.iiled in water, and molded into blocks, 
with or without the addition of clay ; 
inch block is then cut into a bowl, but 

it contracts considerably, it must be 
left some time to dry. These bowls are 
.iistinguished from the genuine meer
schaum by their greater specific gravity, 
lmt there is no absolutely certain test 
hv which the real meerschaum can he 
told from the composition.

In forming a pipe from “ecume de 
mer" the silicate of magnesia is pre- 
pa red for the operation by soaking in a 
i (imposition of wax. oil and fats. The 
wax and oil absorbed by the meerschaum 
are the cause of the color produced by 
smoking ; the heat of the burning to
bacco causes the wax and fatty sub- 
si,uices to pass through the stages of a 
dry distillation, and becoming associated 
with the products of the distillation of 
the tobacco they are diffused through the 
substances of the bowl, producing those 
graduations of tint which are so much 
prized.

In some cases the bowls are artificial- 
I) colored by dipping them, before being 
soaked in wax, in a solution of sulphate 
ol iron either alone or mixed with 
dragon’s blood.

Good meerschaum is soft enough to he 
indented by the thumb-nail. It yields 
readily to the knife, especially after hav
ing been wetted. There are various 
densities ; some kinds sink in water, 
others float on its surface. Those of 
medium density are preferred by the 
pipe-maker, for the light varieties are 
porous, and even cavernous, and the 
heavier kinds are often made up artifi
cially. Many judges assume that the 
heavier kinds are spurious, but there is 
hi absolute proof that such is the case. 
\ negative test may be mentioned ; the 
'imposition bowls never exhibit those 

little blemishes which result from the 
presence of foreign bodies in the natural 
meerschaum. Therefore, if blemish oc
curs in a meerschaum bowl—which is 
very frequently the case—the genuineness 
of the bowl is rendered most probable , 
hut as blemishes do not show until after 
i lie bowl has been used for some time 
the test is not of much value.

TRICKS FOR SELLING GOODS
A brisk looking young man, with his 

liât well tilted back on his head and a 
-mall satchel in his hand, stepped inside 
i lawyer’s office and said :
“I hope I am not intruding, sir, you 

ire a man of business and so am I, and 
I can tell vou in one minute what I am 
Imre for. My observation is that five

out of every six professional men in the 
large cities are addicted to the tobacco 
habit in some form or another. A habit, 
once formed, becomes second nature.

“There are thousands of men who 
spend their substance and drain their 
vitality by incessant smoking, who 
would be glad to be released from the 
slavery whose chains they have fasten
ed upon themselves, and to such men 1 
bring the means of deliverance. I guar
antee that this preparation’’—here he 
took a small package from his valise— 
"which is called ‘Smoke bane,’ will 
cure the craving for tobacco in every 
form, absolutely in one mouth or money 
refunded—"

“Young man," said the lawyer, “you 
are wasting your time on me. I am not 
a slave to the tobacco habit. I have no 
craving whatever for tobacco, though 
once in a while I smoke a cigar if it is 
a good one—”

“Yes, sir," interrupted the other in 
turn, quickly replacing the package in 
his valise and producing another one. 
“Let me sell you a box of the celebrat
ed ‘John Quincy Adams Perfectos,’ two 
dollars and a half, twenty-five in a box, 
couldn’t sell them any cheaper if you 
were to take a thousand. Warranted to 
be the best 10c smoke on the market."

Before the lawyer had fully recovered 
from his surprise he had bought the box 
and the brisk young man was on the 
next floor hunting another slave to the 
tobacco habit.

One firm turned to good advertising 
account the notices in the local papers 
offering a sizable reward for information 
leading to the arrest of the offenders in 
a daring jewelry robbery. Several of

these notices were pasted inside the 
glass in their show windows, with the 
big scare lines above in red ink, and un
derneath also in red, the following no
tice : “Wien you get the above reward, 
you can afford a box of our—blank- 
cigars. t’oiiif in and look at them now, 
anyway."

SWEET
CAPOHAL

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OPTHB

WORLD
Sold by all leading Wboleaale Mouse»

CLAY PIPES
The heal in the world are made by—

McDougall
Insist! upon this make.

D. McDOlGALL 4 C0„

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer.

-
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BUSINESS CHANGES.
A. Laurendeau, grocer, Montreal, Que., 

dissolved.
Aubin A I.aparté, teas, etc., Montreal, 

dissolved.
Brandt A Kolslon, grocers, Winnipeg, 

Man., stock sold.
Joseph Morand, grocer, Valleylield, 

Que., has assigned.
Laliberte a Decroisette, fruits, Mont

real, Que., registered.
Knight A (Iraham. general merchants, 

Providence Bay, Ont.
Poirier A Vo., grocers, etc., I.achine, 

Que., assets to be sold.
W (i. Graham, baker, etc., West boro. 

Ont., assets to be sold.
Denis Lacombe, baker, St. Paul 1,’ller- 

mite, Que., compromised.
Hugh Allan, cheese, etc., Montreal, 

Que., J. W. Ross, curator.
Faucher A Krere, bakers, Victoria- 

ville, Que., have registered.
Frank A. Stephen, erorer, Montreal 

(St. Louis), has assigned.
P. Lavallc, general merchant, Sle. 

Victoire, Que., lias assigned.
S Betsworth, Hour and feed. Winnipeg, 

Mail., sold to Falconer Bros.
A Baker «V Vo., general merchants, 

Fox Warren, Man., dissolved.
Finery Lalonde, general merchant. The 

Brook, Ont., has compromised.
Alf. Bouchard (estate of), general mer

chant. Quebec, Que., assets sold.
Jos. Poisson A Vo., general mer

chants, Gent illy. Que., assets sold.
Goyet te, Thuot A Goyet te, lisli deal

ers, etc., Iberville, Que., dissolved.
P. Lavallee, general merchant, St. 

Victoire, Que., demand of assignment.
Joseph Patrick, grocer, Hamilton, 

Out., has sold out to Margaret Hclilin.
Poirier A Vie., grocers, paints, etc., 

Lachinc, Que., F. X. Bilodeau, curator.
V. Aconite, confectioner, Rossland, B 

V., has been succeeded by II. ('herring- 
ton.

Wm F. Morenz, grocer, Mitchell. Out., 
stock, etc., advertised for sale by ten
der.

John McDevilt, grocer, Toronto, Out., 
has been succeeded by Leech A Roth- 
well

Toronto Cream A Butter Vo., Toron
to, Ont., assets advertised for sale by 
tender.

J. B. Lafontaine, general merchant, 
Moose Creek, Ont., is offering 75c on the 
dollar.

R. O. V. Ainslie, general merchant, 
Comber, Ont., has sold out to V. G. 
Kliiott.

A. G. Campbell, general merchant, 
McIntyre, Ont., has advertised business 
for sale.

Chas. Choquette, general merchant, 
Village Richelieu, Que., F. X. Bilodeau, 
curator.

P. Maher, general merchant, St. Guil
laume Station, Que., A. Lamarche, 
curator.

L. P. Pepin, grocer, Montreal, Que., 
assets were to have been sold on the 
tilth inst.

K. W. Lewis, baker and grocer, Wrox- 
eter, Ont., has assigned to Win. A. 
Rutherford.

T. O. Lamontagne A Vo., confection
ers, Quebec, Que , assets to lie sold by 
private sale.

Kugene Richer, dairy supplies, Quebec, 
Que., assets were to have been sold on 
the 25th inst.

F. Jean, general merchant, St. Moise, 
Que., assets were to have been sold on 
the 21th inst.

I). Durhai me, grocer, Magog, Que., 
meeting of creditors was to have been 
on the 22nd inst.

Mrs. Louis Allaire has registered un
der the style of L. Allaire A Vo., gro- 
eers, Montreal, Que.

Barr Bros., bakers and confectioners, 
Kenton, Man.. have assigned to V. II. 
Newton. Stock sold.

Nash, Carson, Naylor, Limited, de
partment store, Winnipeg, Man., assign
ed to V. II. Newton.

R. G. Buchanan A Co., crockery, etc., 
have been succeeded by Buchanan A Hd- 
wards, Vancouver. B.V.

R. Laurie, butcher and grain mer
chant, Carberry, Man., sold butcher bus
iness to Dingle A Mason.

Nicholas A. Jones, fruit and confec
tionery, Parry Sound, Ont., has assign
ed to Thomas W. Quinn.

Wm. .1. Dodds, general merchant, Cale
don, Out., meeting of creditors was to 
have been on the Pith inst.

Charles Young, tobacconist, Brock - 
ville, Ont., meeting of creditors was to 
have been on the lKtli inst.

G. V. Say les (estate of' general inn 
chant, Flva, Man., stock was to haw 
been sold on the 22nd inst.

Perry Bros, (estate of), tobacconists 
Selkirk West, Man., stock was to haw 
been sold on the 23rd inst.•

W. H. Jones (estate of), general niei 
chant, Areola, Assa., stock was to haw 
been sold on the 22nd inst.

F. Bois, general merchant, St. Loin 
de I la 11a Station, Que., assets were t< 
have been sold on the 21th inst.

Campbell Kemp has registered unilei 
the style of Montreal Supply Co., pro 
(luce and commission, Montreal, Que 

Joseph M. Murray, tobacconist and 
fruiterer, Port Colborne, Ont., meet in 
of creditors was to have been on tin. 
20th inst.

W. J. Zoeger, general merchant, New 
ton, Out., has assigned to Charles S 
Scott, meeting of creditors was to haw 
been on the 2Ith inst.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED
Dominion charter has been granted to 

Philip, Morris A Co., Limited, to cun 
leaf tobacco, to carry on throughout I In 
Dominion of Canada the trade and liusi 
ness of manufacturing, selling acquiring 
and dealing in tobacco in all its forms 
smokers’ articles and such other sub 
stances and commodities as are usualKv L 
manufactured, sold or dealt in by to 
bacco, cigar or cigarette manufacturers 
or dealers. The capital stock of the 
company to he twenty thousand dollars 
divided into two hundred shares of one 
hundred dollars, and the chief place m 
business of the company to be at the 
city of Montreal in the Province of Que 
bec.

Provincial charter has been granted to 
the Fletcher Manufacturing Company. 
Limited, to manufacture, buy, sell and 
deal in all kinds of bakers’ and confer 
tinners’ tools and supplies, soda foun 
tains, hardware, glassware, woodenware 
and all articles into the manufacture ol 
which wood, glass or metal enters, and 
general merchandise, with incidental and 
subsidiary powers. The share capital of 
the company to be two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars divided into two thou 
sand five hundred shares of one hundred 
dollars each, the head office of the com 
pany to be at the city of Toronto, and 
the provisional directors of the company 
to he Benjamin Fletcher Kri Whaley and 
Finest Benjamin Fletcher, hereinbefore 
mentioned.

LET US WORK TOGETHER
Pul your Cigar Department on a safe and paying basis by stocking

HOGEN-MOCEN and . SPORT CIGARS
6 CENTS 10 CENTS

We co-operate in helping you sell the best cigar values in Canada.

JUST ASK !

THE SHERBROOKE CIGAR CO., - SHERBROOKE, P.Q.
(10
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BRAID’S BEST COFFEE

nra

Roasted or Ground * Packed In 1-2-5-10-25 and 50 
lb. Tine, also In Air-tight Fancy Drums and Barrels

BRAID'S BEST is a rich blend of highest test Coffees, has that 
rich, smooth flavor found only in the highest grade Coffees, and 
entirely free from any sharp, bitter flavor.
We want your COFFEE BUSINESS, ALL OF IT, and are
making the lowest possible prices for the high grade of goods handled 
We are direct importers, and know all the sources of supply.
Our specialty is HIGH-GRADE DRINKING COFFEES, which 
are roasted fresh every day, insuring full strength, and fine flavor. 
Every grocer should carry a stock of BRAID’S BEST COFFEE.

Write Us for Samples

WM. BRAID & GO., Vancouver, B.C.

Quotations for Proprietary Articles.
charges for inserting quotations in this

Jan. 25, 19(6
Quotations for proprietary articles, brands, 

e.c are supplied by the manufacturers or 
“gents, who alone are responsible for their 
accuracy.

Baking Powder
Ammonia Powder- 
Bee " brand, 48 5c. pkgs, per ca 

17 10a pY|—t pegs, 
10S6a pkgs, 

Cook s Friend- 
Bise L In 8 and 4 dos boxes..

10, in 4 doe. boxes............
M I, in* '• ................
" IS, in 6 " .............
" kin4 •' .............

Found tins, 8 dos. in case.... 
12-os. tins, " "5-lb. •' ft

■ SI 75 
. . 2 00 

1 75
Per dos
•8 40

. 8 10 

. 0 80 

. SIS
............... 0 45
............... 100
..............  a 40
.................14 00

w. H. Q ILLS AD * OO.

1-lb. tins, 8 dos. in esse . 
14b. tins, S
l-lb. tins, 4 ” "

...........SI 00

.............. 1 86

.............. 0 78
IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

Omm. Sises Per dos
dos...............

3 dos...............
.... 10a
.... 4ns .

................. «0 85
.................. 1 75

3-doe................ .
à-dos..................
i dos..................

.... 18-os . 
... 341b. .

................. 100

................. 10 50
--------------19 75

JERSEY CREAM BAKING POWDER.

Bjze, 6 dos. In case.............................  SO 40

•• $ " " :::::::::::::::: *8w | l* M ............................ |S

OOS»N MILL*. Pardo*.
<<c*w Baking Powder, 1 lb.. 4 do*.... #0 «6 

" “ a lb.. 5 da*.... «n
i. “ " 1 lb., 3dos.... 1 25

Borax, f lb. packages, 4 dos— 0 40

6 doz..

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

Sises 
5a
4-ox.

.. 6 "
.... I “
... 18 ”

.... 18 “

.... 16 M 

.... 16 “

:::: t1-
__ 6 ox.
.... 18 "

16 -
ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

Per fins
.SO 96 
.. « 4 *
.. 1 9;

» 55 
.. 3 85 
.. 4 90 
. 13 60

.............................................12 3-
Barrels When packed in laurels one per 

cent, discount will be allowed. 
CLEVELAND * B » KING POWDER.

____  F ar I ms
Cleveland’s—!

Per do*

Royal—Dime .
: tib- -

...til
lib. . 
31b. , 
5 IK

Dims.......... ...................... SO 93
ilbk................................. I 33ios.................................. !»

tiV::::::fr.......

SAGLK BASING 
POWDER

Per dos
of 145c. tins SO 45 

46-10a tins 0 75 
94-S6a tins t 15 
43-Ba tins 1 25

Blue
Keeu e Oxford, per lb............................ SO 17

Id 10-box lots or case .................... 0 16
Reckitt s Square Blue, 18-lb. bos .... 0 17 
Beckitt■ Square Blua 5 box lots .... 0 16
OUleu's Mammoth, i gross box........... 8 00
Niter's ‘ Uervus" In squares pet lb. 0 16 

,r in bags per gross 1 25
'• " In pepper boxes,

................ 0 <ti 0 10according to six a.

1 45 
. 3 70
. 4 65

........................................IS 80
Rib-.................  21 65

Barrels—When packed in barrels one per
cent, discount will l»e allowed.
“VIENNA" BAKING POWDER.

Per dos
l-lb. tins 4 dos in box. ....................... S2 g
4-lb. tins 4 dos in box........................ J JJ
|-lb. tins. 4 doz. in box..................... 0 75

“KING" BAKING POWDER.

16-oz. cases, 2 doz....................................S2 40
8-ox. “ 4 " .....................................  1»
4-oz. " 4 “ ........... ••••••• • • ......... 0 »

I*ot 5 vases. fruiubt uuiil.

J. M. DOUGLAS 4 
oo—Laundry 

Blues
“Blueol"-10-lb. 
boxes containing 
50 pkgs., 4 squares 
eeSTr... per lb. 16*e 
“SapphireT* 14-lb. 
buses i lb- pkgs
per lb....................12*c
“Union ’—14-lb. 
boxes assorted 1 
4 *-lb. pkgs., par 
lb..........................  10c

llMk Load.

BeckitTs Zal*' paste. J-gro. boxes 010 »

. $1 15

JAMES’ DOME RLAOE 
LEAD.

6a etie........... fc ?
ia me ...........  2 SO

AMBHIVAN PI RK tt*OP OOMPAMV.
B'rax "Queen.

40-oz. case. 4 ée* .............. ......................  0 4U
8 «•* “ 4 " .................................... U 50

Lot 7 cases freight paid. 
Viiidilions ? per cent 10 «lays; net

3v days

Ceres le.
Wheat US, 8-lb. pkgs. per pks ........ • «

" " 7-lb. cotton bags per bag.

Ckoeelstes aid Coeoas
THE OOWAN OO.. LIMITED.

Hygiento, l-lb. tins ............ per dos 46 76
à-lb. tins ............ 3 SO
f-lb. tins ......... M 1 00

" fancy tins... ;----- “ 0 86
" 5-lb. tins for sods water

fountains restaurants etc., per lb. 0 50 
Perfection, 4-lb. tins per dos.......... 8 40

■ ,56

•0 40 
0 « 
0 81 
0 89 
0 81 • as

is and is.........
eh..............

Maxkaui VinilU, 11 end |*..........
Bogel N**r Book. “ * ..........
Diamond. « “ ...........

■ i. .............
Icing* for oaks—

Obooolsu, pink. I*
Orange. wUu end

■....«L75
I... . 1.00
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Bather s

Put up in a high-grade, and attractive looking 
glass jar. made from the finest English garden 
strawberries, retaining their natural form and 
flavour—such is Batger’s Strawberry Jam. In
clude a case of 4 doz. in your next order from your 
wholesaler. You will be fully satisfied with the 
results. They will be interesting and profitable.

WHole Fruit

It Retails for 20c.
AGENTS :

Rose & Laflamme
Montreal and Toronto

Strawberry Jam I

DON’T RUN 
CHANCES

with your customers. Get a line of Maple 
Syrup that is reliable

IMPERIAL BRAND
MAPLE SYRUP
has stood the test of 
years of success. It 
is reliable. It sells 

well. It gives a 
good margin 

of profit

ROSE *
LAFLAMME

AGENTS,
MONTREAL.

Confections— Pm doz.
Cream bars, large bozes......................#8.25

" small "   1-35
Chocolate ginger, lba.............................3.75

“ wafers, è-lb. boxes..............2.25
" " i-lb. boxes.............. 1.30

Chocolate— Ve*lb-
Garaccas. f’s, 6-lb. boxee....................<5
Vanilla, t’e ........................................  0 42
“Gold Medal,” sweet, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 29 

tened, t’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 42Pure, unsweetened,
Fry’s “Diamond," i’d, 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Fry e “Monogram," is. 14-lb boxee 0 24

Concentrated, I e, 1 doz. In bo
'ibs. ••

Homoeopathic, i’e, 14-lb. boxes .. 
11 i’s, 12 lb. boxes ..

Epps's Cocoa, case of 14 lb., per lb. 
Smaller quantities.........................

2 40 
4 50 
8 25

0 35 
0 374

BENSDORP'B OOCOA 

A. F. MacLaren, Imperial Cheese Co., 
Limited, Agents, Torento.

lb tins, 44 doz. to case 
1 " "4 "1" :: ? :

.......per doz., $ -90
" 2.40
“ 175
“ 9.00

SUCH ARDS CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.

Per box
Milka, 36 s (36 tablets in a box).............$2 25

" 24's (24'tabletsin a box)............. 3 00
Velma, 24's (24 tablets in a box)............  3 00

Per doz.
Milka Croquettes................................... §2 25

Per lb.
Economique, in f and i-lb. cakes.........SO 32
Premium, unsweetened.......................... U 35

8UCHARD8 SOLUBLE COCOA.
Per doz.

4 lb. tins (4 doz. in a box)............................ $2 25
l lb. tins (2 doz. in a box) .....................  4 2)
1 lb. tins (1 doz. in a box).............................. 7 80

JOHN P. MOTT A CO.’S.
R. 8. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto.

Per lb. 
$0 30 

0 28 
0 38 
0 35 
0 30 

. 0 27 
1 00

Elite, i's...................................... .
Prepared cocoa, i's to i’s__
Mott's breakfast cocoa, I’a___

“ " *' i’s.......
“ No. 1 chocolate, i’a.......
“ Navy “ i's__
“ Vanilla sticks, per gross __ ____
“ Diamond chocolate, i’a andG’s. 0 23 

Confectionery chocolate, 21c. to 0 31 
“ Sweet chocolate liquors..20c. to 0 34

WALTER BAKER & CO., LIMITED.
Per lb.

Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxee $0 35
Vanilla chocolate, 6-lb. boxee............  0 47
German sweet, 6-lb. boxe* ............  0 26

Per lb.
Breakfast cocoa, i, *, i and 5-lb tins 0 40 
Cracked cocoa, J4b- pkgs., 12-lb. boxee 0 33 
Caracas sweet chocolate, 64b. boxee 0 37 
Caracas tablets, 100 bunoles, tied 5 e,
„ per box .................................................. 3 00
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. cans...............................................  0 42
Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box,

Per box................................................. 1 66
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal. 

WALTER M. LOWNEY CO.
Canadian Branch 630 St. Paul St. Montreal. 
Breakfast cocoa— Per lb.

12-lb. boxes, 6 boxee In caee, 1-lb. tins. 40c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxee in caee,i-lb, tins. .40c. 
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxee In caee,£-lb. tine. .40c. 
6-lb. boxee, 12 boxee incase, |-lb. tine..42c. 
6-lb. boxee, 12 boxee in case, 1-5-lb. tine 44 

Sweet chocolate powder—
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxee In caee, i-lb. tine. 32c. .... ... aee,t-lb. t6-lb. boxee, 12 box 

Premium chocolate—
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in caee, 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in caee, 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, 

Medallion sweet chocolate—
3-lb. bxs., 24 bxs. in caee, i-lb. pkgs...44o. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. In caee, t-lix pkgs. .44c.

Milk chocolate—
3-lb. bxs., 24 bxs. In caee, i-lb. pkgs ... 35c. 
6-ib. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, 4-lb. pigs. 35c. 

Vanilla sweet chocolate—
5- lb. bxs. 24 bxs., in case, i-lb. pkgs. .32c.
6- lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, |-lb. pkgs..32c. 

Tid-Bit chocolate—
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. ncaee, i-lb. pkgs..30c. 
12-Ib. bxs., 6 bxs. In case, i-lb pkgs. .30c. 

Diamond sweet chocolate—
6-lb. boxee, 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. 23c. 
12-lb. boxee, 6 boxee in caee, i-lb. pegs 23c.

Condensed Milk.
“ Anchor ” brand, cases 4 dox., per caee $5 00 

“ evap. cream, op. id. " 4 65
BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal & Toronto.
Cases. Doz.

“ Eagle’’ brand (4 doz.).................86 00 $1 50
“Gold Seal" braud (4 doz.)......  5 00 1 25
“Challenge" brand (4doz.)........4 0C 1 00
Evaporated cream—
“Peerless" brand evap. cream.. 4 75 l 20

hotel size...............  4 90 2 45

(REA*

TRURO CONDENSED MILE 4 CANNING 
OO., LIMITED.

"Jersey" brand evaporated cream
per caee (4 dox.)..................................$4 65
Reindeer " brand per caee (4 dox).... 6.60

i. tins. 34c.

pkO.-Mo. 
I**...Ho. 
pkgs. .36c. 
pkgs. .36c.

THE BBY, BLAIN OO., LIMITED. 
In bulk—
Club House...................................
Royal lava...................................
Royal Java and Mocha.............
Neotar...........................................
Brngnee...............................
Ambrosia......................................
Fancy Bourbon,.......

"i Grade packageHigh'Grade package goods— 
Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins..
Gold MedaL 1-lb. tins........................
Kin HeeTl-lb. tins..............................
Cafe Dee Gourmet», ground only, 1-

lb. glaee jars......................................
English Breakfast, ground only 1- 

lb. «"■..............................................
JAMES TURN SB A OO.

Mecca.......................................................
Damascus.................................................Cabo..........................................
Sirdnr...............................................
Old Dutch Bio....................................... ,

Per lb 
0 32 
0 31 
0 31 
0 30 
0 28 
0 26 
0 26 
0 20

0 30 
0 31 
0 30

0 30

0 IP 
Per It 
.10 32 

028 
0 20 

, 0 17 
0 12|

s. d. maroeau, Montreal Per lb
“Old Crow" Java.............................. $0 25

" Mocha................................ 0 25
" Condor " Java.....................................

" Mocha..................................
15-year-old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha.....................
14b. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tin» per case.......................................
Madam Huot's coffee, 1-lb. tins.............

" ** " I-lb. tins............. 0 60
100 lb. delivered In Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1................................................... 0 15
CondorL 40-lb. boxee..................... 45c.

0 30 
0 30

0 50

0 20 
0 31

Hl 40-lb. boxes........................... 42k.
».................... S7|c

U, W1U. UUÀOB . .in, 80-lb. boxee.
IV, 80-lb. boxes...........................36c.

s. h. A A. A swing's.
I

Mocha and Java coffee, in 1-lb tins, 30-
lb c

Mocha and java coffee, in 2-lb tine, 30-
lb c

31

29

Cheese.
Imperial—Large sise jars... .per doe. $8 26 

MediumMedium sise jars....
Small sise jars......................Individual sise jars............

Imperial holder—Large else
Medium size.......................

size.............................
Roquefort—Large else..........

4 50
I 40
1 00 

18 00 
V 00 
11 00 

1 40 
1 «n

RECKITT’S BLUE —ZEBRA PASTE issSiSL^.
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AGENTS,
MONTREAL.

BLAIN OO., LIMITED.
Per lb

.................................... 0 33

.................................... 0 31
Ifocha....................... 0 31
.................................... 0 30
.................................... 0 28
.................................... 0 26
.................................... 0 26
.................................... 0 20
age goods—
b. tins......................... 0 30
b. tins........................  0 31
ins.............................. 0 SO
nets, ground only, 1-
.................................... 030
fast, ground only 1-
.................................... 0 IF

8 turnsb 4 oo. Per It
..................................... SO 33

......................................  0 28

...................................... 0 SO

....................................... 0 17
.....................................  0 12c
arosau, Montreal. Per lb
»•....................................SO 36
aha................................ 0 25
.....................................  030
ia.................................. 0 30
fcndheling Java and
Mocha.......................... 0 50
choice pure coffee, 48
...................................... 0 20
►ffee, 1-lb. tins............. 0 31
" 3-lb. tins............. 0 60

n Ontario and Quebec.
......................................... 0 15
boxes.....................  45c.
boxes............................  43èc
boxes............................Mk
boxes.............................36c.
* A. e. swing's.

Per
ooffee, in 1-lb tins, 30-
..................................... S3
ooffee, in Mb tins, 30-
...................................... 30

Cheese.
sise jars....per dos. f8 86
«................. " 4 50
;................... ' I 40
hue............  " 1 00
-Large sise “ 18 00
........................ H lr 00
..................... " 18 00
• rise..........  - 140
. .................... ** 2 «T

five your 
s Satisfaction.

r
GRANULATED SUGAR Extra Standard 
- A Strictly CANADIAN PRODUCT

A

As Pure as the Purest 
As Sweet as the Sweetest

Equal to Any tor AH Purposes
ASK FOR IT

ONTARIO SUGAR CO., Limited, - BERLIN, Ont.

Coupon Books—Allioon’o.
For sale in Canada by The Eby Plain Oo , 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauchemin 4 
Fils. Montreal
|1, tS. $3, $5, |10 and $80 books.

Un- Covers and 
mini Oou] 

bered. numl
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c.
100 to 500 books................. 34c.
100 to 1,000 books.............. 3c.

Allison’s Coupon Pass Book.
8 1 00 to |3 00 books ................ 8 oet

5 00 books.................................. 4
10 00 "
15 00 "
20 00 "
35 00 "
50 00 "

EEEi
Cleaner.

Per dos. 
4-os. cans | 0.90 
8-os. " 1.36

_______ IC-os. " 1.85
LEAWE* Quart “ 3.75

Gallon " 10.00
Wholesale Agents 

^he Davidson 4 Hay, Limited, onto

Fly Pads.

ilion's Fly Pads, in boxes of fifty 10-cent 
•ckets, $3 per box, or three boxes forpacket

$8.40.

Infante* Food.
Robinson's patent barley 4-lb. tins .... $1 25

...............................I lb. tins.... 8 85
'* groats 4-lb. tinr.... 1 95 
“ M 1-lh tins. .. 2 25

Jams and Jellies.
SOUTHWELL'S GOODS. Per doz 

Frank Magor 4 Co.. Agents.
Orange marmalade.................................#1 50
Clear jelly marmalade....................... 1 80
Strawberry W. F. jam......................... 2 00
Raspberry *' “   2 00
Apricot " "   1 75
Black currant "   1 75
Other jams....................................$1 55 1 90
Red currant jelly ................................ 2 75

T. UPTON 4 OO.

Compound Fruit Jams—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per dos. |1 00
Mb. tins. 2 doz. in case............. per lb. 0 07
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate......................................per lb. 0 061
7 and 14-lb. wood pails.............per lb. 0 061
30-lb wood pails........................ " 0 064
Compound Fruit Jellies—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 1 00
2-lb. tins. 2 doz. in case per lb............  0 07
7 and 14-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in crate

per lb. 0 061
30-lb. wood pails........................... “ 0 064
Home Made Jams- absolutely pure—
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem) 2 doz. in

case.......  ................ per doz. |l 45 1 60
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

orate.............. .......................per lb. 0 09
7,14 and 30-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in

crate..................................... per lb. 0 09

Lieoriee.
NATIONAL LIOOBid OO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper—per lb. |0 40 
Fancy boxes (36or 50 sticks).... per box 1 25
“Ringed” 5-lb. boxes......... ..per lb. 0 40
“Acme" pellets,5-lb. cans... .percan 1 00 

“ “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans..................................... per can 1 00
ioorice lozenges, 5-lb.glass jars.... 1 75

20 5-lb. cans............  1 50
“ Purity " licorice 10 sticks.......... 1 4f

100 sucks.............. I 73
Duloe large cent sticks, 100 In box................

63

Lye ( Concentrated )
oillktt s PEBIUMSD. Per case.

1 case of 4 dos..................................... . $3 60
3 cases of 4 doz........................................$3 50
5 cases or more .................................... 3 40

Miuee Meat
Wethey s condensed, per gross net . . .$12 U0 

per case of doz. net......... 3 00

Mustard.
COLMAF'e OR KKBN 8.

D.ti.F., lb. tins.................. . .per dos.$ 1 40
*• 4-lb. tins..................... '* 1 50

1-lb. tins ................... “ 500
Durham 4-lb. jar....................... per Jar. 0 75

•* 1-lb. jar......................... 0 85
F. D., 4-lb. tins.........................per doz. 0 86

“ 4-lb. tins......................... “ 1 46

s. D. MABOBAU, Montreal

•Condor," 12.1b boxee-
t-Ib. tine........................per lb.f 0 35
4-lb. tins.................................... “ 0 85
l ib. tins.................................... - 0 384
4-lb. Jars............................... per jar 1 10
i-lb. jars............................... ‘ 0 35

Old Crow,” 12-lb. boxes—

t
lb. tins.................................per lb. 25
lb. tins................................. “ 0 83

lb. tins................................ “ 0 88*
4-lb. Jars.............................. per jar 0 70
1-lb. Jars..........................  '* 0 85

Orange Meat

Orange Marmalade.
the BBT. BLAIR OO., LIMITED.

"Anchor brand 1-lb. glass. ................ $1 SO
" Quart gem Jars........... 8 40

T. UPTON 4 OO.

12 oz. glass Jars. 1 doz. case , per doz. |1 00 
Home-made, in 1-lb. glass jars “ 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 Q6( 
Oolden shred marmalade, 2 doz. case,

Per doz........................................... 1 75

Pickles

A. P. Tippet 4 Oo., Agents

Oemeotzto^lpintz, .perdu.* I *
1 90

Suit.
Corel** loll, per dor pkgo (, doz. in

•i e

oow uuno.

Coze of I-lb.con
™« * Ptg»-.
box. $3 Ml. 

Cue of ilb. 
Coining UO , 
per box. $3 Ml 

Cue of Mb. ei 
lb. Icootninii 
IT v end 60 
pàgzl.perboz.4

Cue of lo. pZgz containing 96 pkga.1, i 
box. «SMI

Cnee, 36 15c.
packaged ..K50 

5cu- lota.... 4.40 
(Freight paid.) 

Caeea, 10 55c.
paokagM... 4.10 

SceuloU.... 4.10 
(Freight paid. I

HZOIC BXANU
Per i

No. 1. 
No. I

, 60 1-lb. pecXegu............ $ 1 76
IN) Mb. ............. 1 71

M , « (30 Mb. " l , „No. 3. \ 60 ,-lb. •• /.......... 1 IS
No. 5 Magic aoda—caMe 100-t^ox pkgx 
lean.......................................................
t OHM................................................................. Hi

Bee " brand. So, caaea. 130 pkga. 1 10 oz. oaaM, 96 pkga. |S30
16oa amUptaltw

1
_____ __ _IK l|f :
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Bc*s coN0£Üsn>H.‘

fhe “Best” for your trade is

BORDEN’S
BRANDS

•• Eagle" brand CONDENSED MILK and 
Peerless '* brand EVAPORATED CREAM have no equal.

They are made from pure milK and créam.

For sale by all jobbers

WILLIAM H. DUNN,
Scott, Bathgate & Co.. Winnipeg, Man.

Buy no brands made from shim milK SticK to BORDEN'S BRANDS 
they are always reliable.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO
Shallcross, Macaulay A Co., Vancouver and Victoria, BC

Soap and Washing Powders
A. p. tippkt A co., Agents.

Maypole soap, colors--------- per groasglO 20
A " black.................. " 15 30

Oriole soap.........................  .. “ 10 20
Gloriola soap............................. " 12 U0
Straw bat polish....................... " 10 20

BABBITT’S.
Babbitt's “1776

^ 6-oz.pkgf».ÿ3.50 i>er
box. 5 boxe sa

- „ I freight paid and
half box free.

rv*~ ,1 Babbitts “Beet
soap, 100 bars 
$4 10 per box. 

Poi-aah or Lve, bx«-
eacb 2 doz., $2 per box.

WM. a. DUNN AGENT.

CHASER 
— SOAP

Does the Work

CHASER SOAP.

ease........................................................ $2 40
Special quotations for quantities.

(Fairbank)
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER.

24 25c. packages ......................................£4 05
5’J lUc. “ ..................................... 3 90
100 5c. " .....................................  3 'JO
100 10c. cakes (Glycerine Tar Soap).... 6 50
100 10c. cakes (Sanitary Soap) .............. 6 50
100 5c. cakes (Fairy Soap) ..................... 3 90
100 5c. cakes (Capco Soap)...................  3 90
100 5c. cakes (Scouring Soap)................. 3 90
100 5c. bars (Santa Claus Soap)...... .. 3 80
100 5c. bars (Clairette Soap).................  3 65
100 5c. bars (Mascot Soap)...................  3 45

The above quotations are all on 5-box lots. 
When not more than one box of laundry soap 
is included in a five-box assortment a box of
25 10c. packages or 50 5c. packages of Gold 
Dust washing powder will be included free, 
freight prepaid.

Starch.
EDWARDSBURG 8TABOH GO., LIMITED. 

Laundry Starches— per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. carton, g 0 05J 
No. 1 “ ** 3 lb. " 0 05»
Canada laundry.............................. 0 >5
Silver gloss, 6-Ib. draw-lid boxes. U 07 
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters— 0 07 
Edward’s silver gloss, 1-lb. pkg. 0 07 
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal— 0 06
Benson’s satin. 1-lb. cartons........  0 07
No. 1 white, obis, and kegs........  0 05
Canada White Gloss, 1-lb. pkgs... 0 05J 
Benson's enamel — per box 1 25 to 2 50

Culinary Starch—
Benson & Co.'s Prepared Corn__ U 07
Canada Pure Corn ........................  0 Or i
Starch—

Edwardsburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. car. U 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue,

4-lb. lumps....................................  0 084
AMERICAN IM RE FOOD COMPANY 

Japanvffi1 Starch.

1 case. 5 duz.............................................  S5 00 *
5 “ 5 “ ............................................ 4 85

i.ut 5 cases, freight paid.
CORN STARCH "ROYALTY.

12-ox. case. 4 doz .....................................0 50
Lot 10 cases, freight paid

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starches—
Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. $0 C4£ 
Acme Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 05$
Finest Quality White Laundry—

3-lb. Canisters, oases of 48 lb— 0 05J
Barrels, 200 lb.............................. 0 05
Kegs. 100 lb.................................. 0 06
Lily White Gloss -
1-lb. fancy cartons, cases 30 lb. 0 U7i
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 074
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 3

in case........................................  0 071
Kegs. ex. crystals, z00 lb............ 0 064

Brantford Gloss—
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 36lu.......$0 074

Canadian Electric Starch- 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 2 50 

Celluloid Starch-
Boxes of 45 cartons, per case— 3 50 

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 05$
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn —

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 06J
Crystal Maise Corn Starch—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 06J
BAN TOY STARCH.

10c. pkges, cases 6 doz., per case— 4 75 
8T. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED. 

Ontario and Quebec.
Culinary Starches—

St. Lawrence corn starch, 40 lb . 0 061
Durham corn starch, 401b............  0 05f

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 051 

3-lb. cartons, 36 lb.. 0 05J
** 200-lb. bbl................... 0 05
“ 100-lb. kegs................ 0 05

Canada I>aundry, 40 to 46 lb........ 0 04
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07

1-lb. fancy, 30 lb......... 0 07
“ large lumps.lOO-lb kegs 0 06 

Patent starch, 1-lb. fancy, 28 lb.. 0 07 
Akron Gloss, 1-lb. packages. 40-lb. 0 05

OCEAN MILLS.

Chinese starch,

Ser case of 4 
oz., $4, less 5 

per cent .

J. & J. COLMAN'S, LIMITED, 
llice Starch—

Packed in cases of 56 lbs. each (cases free) 
No. 1. London -

l‘cr lb.
in papers of 4 to 5 lbs....................... 64e.

B'ue. white or assorted, 
in Pi< torial Cardboard Boxes

4 lbs net weight.................................  8èc.
1 ib. gross weight .............................. Sic.
£ lb. grots weight .............................. 9c.
Î lb. gross weight .............................. 10c.

Bull' Starch, for Curtains. Lace, etc., in 
Cardboard Boxes.

1 lb. gross weight .............................. 9jc.
Stove Polish

STÔxAvîtMÂrtvîaïvd \ot
. cheapness ^reça 
, vs ttww a\\t&

Hieing Hun, 6-ox. oaàee, à-groee boxes $f 50 
Rising Sun, S-oz. cakes, gross boxes 4 50 
Sun Paste, 10c. size, f gross boxes— 10 00 
Sun Paste, So. size, f-gross boxes  6 00

m THE

Cases, each 60 1-lb................................ SO 35

•• " StiS::::}.......... »»
'• " 120 fib.................................  0 36

LUDELLA CEYLON, I S 
AND f8 PEGS.

Blue Label, Is........................... $0 184 SO 25
DlunT.knl L'- n gg

0 30 
0 40 
0 40 
0 50 
0 60

Blue Label, f s........................... 0 19
Orange Label, l’s and fs __ 0 21
Brown Label, l’s and fs ....... 0 28
Brown Label, fs .................... 0 30
Green Label, l’s and fs......... 0 36
Red Label, fs........................... 0 10

W. H. DUNN, AGENT.

Enameline No.O 38 
4,bxs.,ea.3dz. 

Enameline No.O 66 
6, bxs.,ea.3 dz. 

Enameline 
liquid, bxs.ea.O 80

Blackene, 5-lb.O 10 
cans, per lb.. 

Enameline stove dressing, per doz....... 0 70
Syrup.

“CROWN ” BRAND PERFECTION SYRUP.
Per case.

Enamelled tins, 2 doz. in case............ $2 40
Plain tins, with label—

2 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case................  1 90
5 “ 1 M “ ...................  2 35

10 “ à " “   2 25
20 " | " ................... 2 10

• (10 and 2#1 lb. tins have wire handles.)
small’s brand—Standard.

5 gal. tins, per can.................................. 4 40
1 “ " per case................................. 4 90
1..................... ................................ 5 45
J ‘ ' “ ................................ 5 70

MOTHERS FAVORITE MEL AG AM A TEA j 
put up in 3 , 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

Wholesale Retail.
Black, green, mixed, 1 lb........ 0 18 0 25

i lbs......... 0 19 0 25
1 lbs. A is.. 0 20 U 30 

1 lis., is&is. 0 28 U 40 
1 lbs, A is. 0 35 0 50
1 lbs. A is. 0 40 0 60

3 p.c. off 30 days or 3 months.

"CROWN” BRAND
Wholesale. Retali

Red Laoel 1-lb. and 4a............. 10 36 SO 50
Blue Label, 1-lb. and |s................  0 28 0 40
Green Label, 1-lb......................... 0 19 0 25
Green Label, is............................ 0 20 0 25
Japan. Is....................................... 0 19 0 16

10 424 
0 37$ 
0 32$

0 25 
0 274 
0 25 
0 214 
0 22$ 
0 19 
0 20 
0 18 
0 184

0 25

Teas.
BALADA CEYLON.

Wholesale. Retail
Brown Label, l’a................

“ *' fs.
Green Label, l’s a 
Blue Label, T 
Red Label, l’i 
Gold Label, fs.,

f0 20 
0 21

el, fs and fa J g
l Is, fs, 4'sand4«
. I s and fa............... 0 36
1. 4's ... ...... * 0 44

|0 25 
0 28 
0 30 
0 40 
0 60 
0 60

, tOLON/fl
[PUREj^ONTEAf

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 ana fib. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 26c.............to 19
" •' fib., " " ............. 0 90

Blue Label, retail at 30c.......................  0 22
Green LabeL " 40c........................ 0 28
Red Label. " 60a....................... 0 36
Orange Label, " 60a....................... 0 42
GoldLabel, " 80a....................... 0 66

s. D. MARCEAU, Montreal 
Japan Teas—

" Condor " I 40-lb. boxes.............$0 42i
II 40-lb. boxes... ‘ “

" III 80-lb. boxes.___ _____
EMD AAA Japan, 40 lb " at............. 0 30

" AA ,r 40 “ ............... 0 274
Blue Jay, basket fired Japan, 70 lbs., "

" Condor ’’ IV 80-lb. " ..............
" V 80-lb. " ...............
'* XXXX 80-lb. boxes___
" XXXX 30-lb. " ....

XXX 80-lb. " ....
" XXX 30-lb. “ ....
“ XX 80-lb. • ....
- XX30-lb. " ....
" LX 60-lb. per case, lead

packet» (251’s and 70 4’s) ___
" Condor ” Ceylon black tea In lead packets 

Green Label, 4s, 4» and Is,
60-lb. cases................retail 0 25 at 0 20
Grey Label, 4e, 4*> and Is.

' 60-lb. cases..............retail 0 30 at 0 23
Yellow Label, is and Is,
60-lb. cases ..............retail 0 36 at 0 26
Blue Label is, 4« and Is,
60-lb. cases ..............retail 0 40 at 0 30
Red Label, is, 4* and Is.
50-lb. cases ..............retail 0 50 at 0 34
White Label, 44 |s and Is,
60-lb. cases .............. retail at 0 40

Black Teas—“Old Crow” blend—
Bronzed tins of 10,25,50 and 80-lb.
No. 1...................................per lb. 0 36
No. a....................................... '■ 0 30
No. 3....................................... " 0 26
No. 4....................................... " 0 90
No. 6....................................... " 0 174

Tobaeeo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

Smoking—Empire, 4s, 6e and 12s__ |0 46
" Amber, 8s. and 3s.............. 0 60
" Iry, 7s...................................... 0 50
" Rosebud, 7s........................... 8 51

Chewing—Currency, 12s. and 64s__ 0 46
“ Old Fox, 12s........................... 0 48
" Snowshoe, 64s....................... 0 51
“ Pay Roll, 7|a........................ 0 56
" Stag, 10 oz............................. 0 45

Bobs, 6s. and 12s................. 0 45
** " 10 oz. bars, 64s........ 0 45
" Fair Play, 8s. and 13s____ 0 53
“ Club, 6s. and 12s................... 0 46
" Universal, 13s....................... 0 47
M Dixie, 7s................................. 0 56

Vinegars.
E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal. Per gal 

EMD, pure distilled, highest quality.. fO 324
Condor, pure distilled........................... 0 27$
Old Crow.................................................. 0 23$

Special prices to buyers of large quantities
YMit.

Royal yeast, 3 doz. 5c. pkgs. in case.. .$1 06
Gillett e cream yeast, 3 doz ........ 1 06
Jersey cream yeast cake, 3 doz. 5o“ ' * 1 00 
Victoria " 3 doz. 6c.... 100

" ldos.180 .. 181
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Brunner Mond 4 Co.’s

WASHING
SODA

Drums, 336 lbs.
“ 234 “

11S “
•' 100 “

Barrels, 336 lbs.
Bags, 214 "

" 113 **
i< 10o V •

Concentrated Sal Soda
Casks, 660 lbs.

Winn <* Holland
Montreal

•oui aunts roe oamada

MONEY-MAKERS
Push the sales of . . ,

“SNOWFLAKE" <5
• • • AMD • • • <6nowu_lake;

“ SILVER STAR ■ |\

SNOWFLAKE SOAR POWDER
is a modern cleanser of the highest value for household 
purposes, and one you can sell readily. In 18 oz. 
packages, 100 to case, sells at 6c. package—the largest 
on the market for the money.

SILVER STAR SODA
softens Tiard water and therefore does away with the 
necessity of having to secure rain water for washing. It 
also gives excellent results as a cleanser of Baths, Sinks, 
Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, etc. It is better and cheaper 
than ammonia.

Ask your customers to try “Snowflake " and “ Silver 
Star." Once tried always used.

yse. if b.

ALBERT HUGLI
Telephone, Park Ml. IS F16NU ST. TMMTt, CANADA

Caustic soda aad Silicate 01

ewoe i sow,

You are Interested 
In Something

Wiy mstfsi Us bsst iUwuUst 
mrt prinisd n Iks mSjrcir

We read and dip thousands of newspapers 
every week — therefore we ran equip you 
speedily and eooaomloaUy for a debate, 
speech, lecture, eeeuy or anything else requiring 
up-todate informât ,n and more of it than your 
competitors are lib c i y to get.

Terms—1W' Clippings, f 5.00
a» “ law
300. “ 23.00

l.OOl ~ 40.00
Send for our Booklet which fully explains 

the scope of the dipping industry.

CANADIAN PRESS CLIPPIN8 BUREAU
Telephone Main 1866.

10 Front St. E., Toronto,

is Honest Goods and 
just the Thing on Which 
to Mike or Extend a 
Business.

The Best Grocers make 
a point of keeping k 
always in Stock.

TEA HINTS
FOR RETAILERS

Bj JOHN H. BLAKB

Strut V. Pao^aes Teas.
HdW 1» Establish a Tax Tax Da.

to-day-lt tails all there U te

Sib. Sacks...................
3 lb. pkgs, cases 3 do

POULTRY.

3S lb. Bags...................
8 lb. Sacks...................
3 lb. pkgs., 380 lbs. in

54 Ik-Pkf..
| Hog Powders (4 gross).

Lae.I fern

MOM* AAWCA TT»*.

STOCK FOOD
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Souvenir SA VE MO NE Y
by writing to-day
for our price on

Ware OLD ENGLISH
MINCE MEAT

ALWAYS A GOOD
SELLER DURING “Ready-to-use,” packed in

THE SUMMER. half-barrels and barrels.

Write us sure. You never
Don’t order any until you see know what you can do until you
our lines—traveller or mail. ' try.

We pay cash for dried apples.
Have you any ? Write us.

GOWANS, KENT & CO. V

LIMITED J. H. WETMEY, Limited
TORONTO »T. CATHARINE», CANADA

C&B
Preserved Ginger, Ginger Chips, Sweet Stem Ginger in 7-lb.

boxes, Plum Puddings, i-lb., 2-lb., 3-lb. and 4-lb. tins.

C. E. Colson & Son
MONTREAL. Agents.

1

< 1


